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Another Trench Astride Anas-Lens Road Before Avion 
First U.S. Contingents Debark on French Soil—-French Carry Strongly Fortmed Cave 

Chemin des Dames—U-Boats’ Toll on British Shipping Shows a Decrease for Wee .
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NOW IN FREECanadian Artillery Compels Germans to Evacu
ate Trenches on Slope Leading to 

Village—Huns Fortify Houses.SHIPS IT SEAV $8.48 French-Canadian Members Continue to Line 
Up Against Conscription—Sir Herbert Ames 
and Dr. Edwards Uphold Measure Strongly.
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Thousands of Seasoned Regu
lars and Marines Debark 

in Safety.

MOVE WELL GUARDED

Mines pr Submarines Destroy 
Twenty-One Large Vessels 

\ in Week.

SEVEN SMALL ONES

dominion Troops Carry Posi- 
E tion Astride Lens-Arras 

Road-

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, June 27.—The enemy 

cltapi tenaciously to Avion. He gave up his trenchés, which were on a 
slope leading up to the village, a little over a quarter of» mile from the 
first houses, only under strong compulsion. They were dug In chalk and 
our artillery observers had no difficulty In seeing the effect of every shell 
dropped In them. His new line is immediately in front of the meet west
erly row of houses In Avion. It is connected with cellars and dugouts 
the village, to which the occupante can retire when heavily shelled.

Line# Strongly Held. , .
Strong Canadian patrols were sent out during last night along mos 

of the front to learn something of the conditions In this trench line, mey 
found It strongly held by tbe enemy, and were unable to enter Ms dermice. 
Our heavy artillery has once more taken up the work of destruction. When 
It is rendered untenable the delenders of Lens will have but one shot

No man bad been more vigorous than 
he In criticising the blunders of ^ti»e 
government In respect to the conduct 
of the war. For that he had no apo
logies to make and nothing to take 
back. He could only say that he 

Interested In the future than 
How were we

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 27.—Interest to the 

conscription debate sagged a trifle to
day. Several of the speeches were in 
French, but free from any 
features. Mr. Gauvree/u, Liberal mem
ber for Temiecouata, Mr. Seguto, Lib
eral member for L'Assomption; and 
Mr. Bouiay, Conservative member for 
Rtmouski, declared themselves against 
conscription. On the other hand, Frank 
Carvell, Liberal member i 
N.B., came out against the 
and for conscription. He said he had 
been an unsparing critic of the gov
ernment, but had nothing to take back. 
He would still follow Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and hoped soon to follow him to 
victory, but he could not agree with 
him on the subject of conscription.

Speeches in support of the govern
ment and the conscription measure 
were made by Sir Herbert Ames and 
Dr. Edwards, Conservative member for 
Frontenac. Mr. Devlin, Liberal mem
ber for Wright, opposed conscription 
and declared btmstif to favor of the 
referendum. He said coercion would 
fall to Canada) as It had failed to Ire
land. N

ff
ttonal

MUCH BIG GUNFIRE was more
he was to the past, 
to keep our forces at the front up to 
strength?

Mr. Carvell said ths prime minister were needed,

Maj.-Gen. Sibert in Command 
of First Expeditionary 

Force.
2.98 No Fishing Craft Meet Dis

aster—Twenty-Two 
l-S; ^ 3 Attacks Fail.

ritish Repulse German Raid
ers From Roeux After 

Sharp Fight.

for Carleton, 
referendum.y. Walrus 

frame and 
d catches; 
ch. Regu-

declared that more men .. . .
and that they could only be obtained 

He might be «gw,

be must nofcept this stats-

Washington, June 27.—The advance j 
guard of the mighty army the United j
States Is preparing to send against 1
Germany is on .French soil tonight. In j 
defiance of the German submarines, j 
thousands of seasoned regulars ar.d 
marines, trained fighting men with the j 
tan of long service on the Mexican 
border or In San Domingo still on 
their faces, have been hastened over
seas to fight beside the French, the 
British the Belgian, the Russian, the _ 1
Portuguese and the Italian troops on 
the western front.

News of the safe arrival of the 
troops sent a rew thrill thru Wash
ington.
came from the war department. None 
will come probably until Major-Gvn. 
Pershing's official report has been re- 

Iceived. Then there may a statement 
I as to the qumbers and composition of 
the advance guard.

Sibert In Command.
I Press despatches from France, sont 
I forward with the approval of General 

mous cavern, between Grotto farm and 1 Pershing's staff, show that Major* 
the monument commemorative of a Qen. sibert, one of the new major- 
Napoleonic victory In 1314, W*JI generals of the army, has been giVn 
held by tbe French. The northern en- command of the first force setM 
trance wasjield by the Germans Tbe 

• cavern was 600 feet long find 300 feet

u?? 2.98

with disaster. The admiralty state-1 ------------------—------------ —
ment reads: Arrivais, 2,878; sailings,
2,223.

British merchant ships over 1,800 
tone, including one previously, sunk 
by mine or submarine, 21; under 1,840 
tone, Including one previously, 7.

■British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked, including seven pre
viously, 22.

source 
felt that
ment, ■ ,tjJfKÊÊKP!KËJ............... _ .

Mr. Carvell said this was not "Eng
land’s war.” The war had been com
menced by Germany, and England was 

of the many nations resist 
lnx Germany. If It were England • 
wkr Why was tbe Untied States a 
belligerent? In the United States, by 
toe way, there wasT- V011 asked a man what he was 
going to do he replied: "I am going 
Edo whatever the government

; London, June 27.—Again the opera
tions along the western front to 
France are being carried out mainly 
by toe artillery of tbe belligerents.
The infantry activity, what little there 
Is of It, Is by patrol parties in which 
only small bits of 'territory have been 
attacked. In one of these minor at
tacks the Canadians have occupied an 
additional trench astride the Lens- 
Arras road, but In another attempt to 
bite further into the Lens sector they 
were repulsed .according to the Ger
man war office.

. Reciprocal bombardments of con
siderable Intensity continue to prevail 
sJong the Aisne front, and in Cham
pagne, and there has also been a re
newal of the big gun fire in the Avo- 
court sector, northwest of Verdun,

The official report from .British 
headquarters In France tonight reads 
that a hostile raiding party was re

st mrised early this morning north or 
mi Roeux after sharp fighting, in which

the enemy suffered considerable loss. —
ïi Enthusiastic Demonstration at Next Winter Huns Murt Do
; ““ ‘KHoSÏ' Athens Marks Installation Without Fats—Use

|Se irwS.itfK’r.S **»**,. IWv-. down by fire from tbe ground. None 
h «y our airplanes are missing.JE® S-bsKts&t ~s.

•^-sisæs: "sr «There was no in-

’

only one

FRENCH PRIEST SHARES 
IN BR1LUANT ADVANCE

e range of
price. .10

Carvell for Conscription.
Mr. Carfell (Carleton. N.B.), resum

ing the conscription debate, said he oc
cupied a somewhat peculiar position.

îe children, 
cy moires, 
ubtlee .15 (Continued en Rspe 3, Cel. 1). No formal announcement ■m

Chaplain of Ally Succors German Officer With 
Clothing in Flames — Germans Lose Mam

moth Cave on Chemin des Dames.

The aggregate number of vessels 
flying the British flag destroyed by 
mines or submarines last week shows 
a net falling off of four, as compared 
with toe losses reported the previous 
week, which numbered 82—27 of more 

1,600 tone and five to the smaller 
division. In the larger category a da-
crease of sir Vessels Is shewn, Wmie . — ...
tTn^.f the smaller craft an Increase j the Associated Press).—A BJench mlli- 
of taro vessels lost is indicated. I tary chaplain figured prominently with

I the French troops in a brilliantly suc
cessful attack on toe Dragons’ Cave 
on the Chemin des Dames in the 

I neighborhood of HurtetoUe, While ad
vancing with. stretcher-bearer de
tachment the chaplain was confronted 
by the fearsome figure of a German 
officer, whose clothing was aflame. The 

\ | chaplain raised a crucifix and offered
Berlin Military Writers See I religious comfort to the burning man. Derun iviuiioiy {who pointed to the rear where an-

Regrouping or Haig 8 I other German officer was creeping out 
JL I of a hole.Troops. The chaplain, still bolding the crucl-

pflx aloft, advanced shguting_to the 
, ' I Germans to surrender. The officer re-

LOCALITY UNCERTAIN | »"£„„7£ -«> «>
A French officer approached and 

entered toe cavern, where 160 Oer- 
tocluding three officers, laid 

down their arms.
Scene of Ambuscade.

Where the action occurred was the 
ambuscade of the French

VENIZELOS TAKES FURTF i BIG CUT 
OATH OF OFFICE IN FOFSRATIONS

irge variety 10 
26c to 86c, I 

lu* 6I0 to I

French (Front in France, June 27 (By

itro •
abroad under General Peri

---------- - — , . I commander-in-chief of the 4
bread. Across it the Germans had The America» forces will 
built a brink wait Above, on the galn to the allies. It will 

the French and German trenches glngle burden of supply or <
i?T .*?rm i upop them- The troops to drive the |ok>tbed, armed and equ!

.15 i ■ were OEHHANS
æævsæ rljaHrSa " ^BRITISH DRIVE
crowd on returning to the govern- ly _____ etc be
ment building, where M. Ventaeioe de- .«toslveW to renderMvered a speech from the balcony, retied on almost ^no^
warmly thanking the people for their the daily hr^d palatably ïbHowmg 
plaudits. Strong military precautions the vrect&ent Mtin the Fre c
had been taken to prevent possible lu^n’I! fn,iu fnd 
disorders, but they proved un nee es- wito toe ^«bntion^f fnfita and
aury, as toe malcontents showing vsgetablei has totroduwn a^ew aivi^
themselves were In a small minority, tion |?Jded into ^narmalade

The new ministry is made up as foi- be ^ivided ltoo^ pou months, 
lows: Premier and minister of war, months and tread-
M. Venlzelos; minister of the interior, accor"“» the msterlaIe 
M. Repouiies; minister of Justice, M. »PT**"ln», v,«- ■
Tsirimokoe: minister of foreign af- Alt1?0 annearance it has a
fairs, M. Polltls: minister of finance, ^nhasizeTthe
M. Micssalacopoudos; minister of ng- serious beartog, for
ri culture, M. Negropontes: mlnlsterof ^ statas fais toGer-martne, Admiral P. Coundourtotta: from the Untied mates ^ ^
minister of communications, M. P. Ap- ®any’-lonJpy reach toe 
papanista; minister of education, M. pies, whk* «xtati^nally ^cn
Dlngas; minister of food supplies, M. central W contemplates a
Emblritos^ mto later of relief for refn- llmUln, individual pur-
gees, M. SUnos. I chMee of fruit to two or three pounds

at a time, so as to make the supply 
go around.

EXPECTzps. guaran- rldge, the—,1 _ .
were separated by only a few yaras. i u$>on them. The troops will 
The French objective was to drivé thé Ujothed. armed and equipped 
Germans from the cavern sad gain the Untted Around them at to#
observation points on the surface. camp on French «oil tonight are being 

The German trenches ware won in Utored supplies that will keep them go- 
a flank attack. While the southern tng for months, and more will follow, 
entrance was filled with gas, which General Pershing and his staff have 
penetrated to the German section, the [been busy for days preparing for the 
northern exit was shelled and show- j arrival of the men. Despite the eaer- 
ered with machine gun bullets. The mous difficulties of unpreparedness and 
operation succeeded beyond all ex- UtAmarine dangers that faced them, ths 
pectations, and It resulted in the cap- plans of toe army general staff have 
ture of 817 prisoners, including a goae thru with clockMke precision, 
number of officers. The French now Silently Stole Awsy.
hold all the dominating points oh this Announcement of the sending of the - 
part of the Chemin des Dames. force under General Pershing wse 

The prisoners came tn batches, made May 18. There came a day 
with hands held high in the air and when Gen. Pershing was no longer in 
shouting “The war is over." the department. Officers of the gen-

The entire French casualties during 1 oral staff suddenly were missing from 
the operation were fewer than the their desks. No word of this wan re- . 
number of German prisoners taken, ported. Then came word from Eng- 
while everywhere evidences were land that Pershing and his officers 
found that the Germane had suffered were there. AM was carried thru wttta- 
heavy losses in killed. out publlcity.

------ •— 1 The regiments that were to go with
General Pershing were ail' selected 
before leaving and moving toward the 
seacoast from the border. Other regi
ments were also, moving north, east 
and west to the polnjs where they 
were to be expanded and toe move
ments of the troops who were to be first 
were obscured in all this hurrying of 
troop trains over the land.

L. — . x ir a I Great shipments of war supplies be-
Sir Edward Kemp Announces I ran to assemble at the embarkation

ports. Diners suddenly were taken 
off their regular runs with no an- 

A. irreat armada, was 
made* ready, supplied, equipped as 
transports, loaded with men and guns 
and sent to sea, and all with virtually 

Ottawa, June 27.—Sir Edward Kemp, I no mention from the press.
minister of militia and defence, to- navy'belrs ti^fu^'shire in ths
night announced toe formation of * I achievement. From toe time the troop^ 
reserve of officers for the Canadian I ships left their docks and beaded to- 
expeditionary force. Hla announce- j ward sea, responsibility for the livès

of their thousands of men rested upon

""1.15
7:2.15
ment, Sixth

south of 
Avocourt sector.

wmmunication,: During the

* rear of OUF front. we carrtw
reprisals on the enemy com-I JrtStoy was artlveMn toTtftornoon

! ^Eastern theatre; On. the ««« 
I front toe British troop.

1 P “w>toVbrtween I^kes ^>chrldaoand
hombardntont aSed our trenches, 

but was repulsed.
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Some Believe Next Attack 
Will Come North of 

Ypres. n
scene of an _ ,. .
In the beginning of 1816, which re- 

_ , suited In considerable French losses.
Copenhagen, June 27, — German when the French attacked on this oC- 

mllltary writers, with enlightenment cnglon the position was a peculiar one. 
furnished to them by the war press I The southern entrance of the enor- 
oureau, express the opinion that the \
British are preparing a new offensive, I 
but Field Marshal Haig's tactics in 
striking now here and now there along 
the British front leaves them In un
certainty as to the section o» which 
tne blow will falL Capt. von 8alz- 
mann writes in The Vosslsche Zeltung 
that the feints of the British com
mander in the last week evidently 
were to cover a regrouping of troops 
and a surpris# attack which probably 
will he made like the Wytschaete 
offensive against a narrow front with 
an extraordinarily heavy concentra
tion of artillary and Infantry. He be
lieves the attack may come north of
Ypres. Amsterdam. June 27.—Dr. Constantine
^‘critic* or^e°Tagebtat^whomhas Dwnba, the former Austrian ambassador 
to7 s££ taitTto go om mstoeS to? * Washington, to « articl.-ln The Vi
gnes. that the British will strike In enna Neue Fre to Presse, advocates peace 
the Warneton region, at the southern without annexations or todemnlties, 
enfi of the new defensive line taken âf'cKuvtoUU^1 , U y
up by the Germans after the Wyts- •°™»d Cl|S^iùngtfrom the Austro-
chaete defeat. All toe critics agree Hungarian standpoint, considers that ‘Tf 
that no serious French offensive is to y,e Serbian danger can be held in check by 
be expected at present. . the permanent winning ofour turbulent

General von Ardenjie also declares neighbors, ana our own territories remain 
a Russian offensive is entirely lm- untouched, we shall have every reason to 
■Dosslble at this time. He bases his welcome such a solution. ,
opînjon on contemptuously scathing _I>^^tbh^eCccutae"Au]îtro^HÛ^ariïn 
criticism on toe Russian revolution, wj,tle she regains the Russian
its leaders, and it. troops. ^cupled by toe Austro.Oer-

mans. The te-establUbment of Poland 
Austria to make cert^n . 
estions, for reasons of *J*®*Ji
(For Instance, she ought to retain pos- 
sesslon of Belgrade and Mount Lovcnen,
*nTOe1Rumf'dân wheat crops 
cured to the central powers by treaty. 
Italy must evecuate Vatona (Avlona). 
and7free navigation of the Adriatic must

Er3 siS- bM
port of Macedonia (Balonica).

allies to denounce
COMMERCIAL TREATIES

E Italy Does ThiTwîth All But Two, 
. France With All.

DUMBA FOR PEACE OTTAWA WHl FORM 
UPON STATUS QUO OFFICERS’ RESERVE

peers
Klee Sale

TWO GERMANS SAVED
FROM LOST ZEPPELIN

British Capture Survivors From ____
Burning Craft on East Anglian | Binns Leaves New York for

Training Station in Canada.

WIRELESS HERO JOINS
BRITISH FLYING CORPS

ure wool, de- > 
button front 
leaves, show- 1 
jn neck and. 

in ths lot, 
Sizes 84 to
Dept., Third

1
I > troLtlesro^to he free to conrtude 

I new treaties after the 
h said In the house of commonsI eurtSLrrsrtfwS
I denouncing all her commercial treatt«»; 
1 and Bonar Law added, the «object was 
I under consideration by the British 

Government.

Lx-Ambassador to U. S. Sug
gests Settlement to Aus

trian Advantage.

Coast.
Formation for Expedition- 

ary Force.
nouncement.1 (n«w

on the Blast Anglian coast they cap- „r. ,. atn,r liner Republic on January tured two member, of the crew, ^o. StaMdner Rwumjc on 4 ry
in a miraculous manner, escaped 22 1814, wnen ne 
death as toe airship plunged to earth. thro htactiht tor aM.to^yj
This fact was made known to the ed toe British Royal Fljtov Con» at 
newspapers today by the admiralty, too recruiting station^ here, and left 

On?6 of the prisoners Is an, officer Immediately for a training station to
and the other a private. The private Canada. . . _____ . .sustained broken legs to the fall of Gustave F. Touchard, fornwr Indoor 
the airship, but is recovering. His tennis champion, also left New York 
companion escaped virtually unseat!»- tonight for Canada, where he will en- 
ed. The zeppelin fell from a height of ter the aviation corpe. Touchant first 
13,000 feet and was In, flames when tried to Join the United States avla- 
it reached the ground. tion corps, but was rejected by the

--------------------- I examining officers as physically unfit,
He then tried the Canadian corps, and 

.because of his known endurance on 
GEN. FERDINAND FOCH the tennis court was accepted.

itting c

ment aays:
“There are many officers who, for 

no other reason that that there were 
vacant
which could be offered them in Can
ada, have from time to time been 
struck off toe Strength of the Cana
dian expeditionary force. They are 
now to be restored to it with the 
rank and seniority which they held 
thereto.

“They, as well as officers who here
after may cease to do duty with the 
Canadian expeditionary forces In Can
ada, and officers for whom, on their 
return from overseas, employment In 
Canada cannot be provided, qfill be 
placed on a special reserve, which 
will appear to toe quarterly militia 
list. 4

“Reserve officers of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces will not b# en
titled, as such, to pay and allow
ances."
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TOM LONGBOAT BEATS
BEST BRITISH RUNNERS

(Continued on Page 7, Col 1).

no suitable appointments SERBIAN CONSPIRATORS
ARE SHOT AT SALON1CA

ack
Rediscovers; Canadian - Indian 

i Himself in Race at Front. COUNT CADORNA SEES
Sakmioa, June 27.—Several execu

tions took place in the outskirts of 
Salem lea today.
Major Vulevlch and an Austro-Hun
garian volunteer, Malobabacb, included 
with many others to a conspiracy of 
a Serbian secret society to overthrow 
the present political regime of Serbia 
and substitute an oligarchic form of 
government, were Shot.

Many others implicated received long 
terms of Imprisonment

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters to France, 

g£ June 27.—Sports held by the army with 
*■ which the Canadian corpe la connected 

resulted in the rediscovery of Tom 
Longboat, the famous Canadian Indian 

In a three-mile croae country 
fe race Longboat romped home well to 
l advance of some of the meet famous 
m British and Canadian runners, without 

even extending himself. He had a 
f great reception from his regimental
I, comrades. The tug-of-war competi

tions were won by a British Columbia 
battalion and the Canadian heavy ar
tillery, with the English infantry and 
artillery teams to eeoond place. The 
British won the artillery drive easily, 
a Canadian battery taking second 
place.

Cot. Dimitri evtoh.mportant Conference Held at | LIVELY FIGHT KEEPS UP 
French Railway Station

WHEAT COMMANDEERING 
NOT THOUGHT ADVISABLE

Australian System Not Suitable 
for Canada, Says Bonar Law.

UPON EASTERN FRONT

Rome, June 27. — It Is officially Operations in Macedonia Con- 
announced that Lieut.-Gen. Count Ca- r , ...
dorna, chief of the Italian general tmUC to Be of Minor
staff, and Gen, Ferdinand Foch, cmet Imnortanceof staff of toe French ministry of I importance.
war, had a conference at toe rail- i --------
road station at St Jean de Maurienne, London, June 27. — Lively fighting 
department of Savoie, Franc», Mon- continues between toe Russians and 
day morning. Gen. Radcllffo, chief Austro-Germans on the eastern front 
of the British military mit slon at particularly In Galicia, south of the 
Italian headquarters, was present Tamopol Railway and along the Nar- 

Gen,eral Cadoma returned to Turin ayuvka River.
Monday afternoon and from there pro- Operations on the Macedonian front 
needed direct to the Italian headquart- | continue of minor Importance and 
era to toe field.

■ runner

ureafZy
tieduced
g, blue-white
Ltlnvm mount- 
pub'lee 19.50
Ring, diamond j
I* ^ 87.501

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 27.—In the house of 

commons tonight Major Hunt asked 
Bonar Law whether, in view of toe 
fact that the Australian Government 
had commandeered tne wheat for the 
use of the empire and that theru was 
an estimated exportable surplus of
eighty million bushels In Canada, he _ „„ , ..
would say if toe Canadian Govern- London, June 27. In^the Aelago P
ment had been asked to act in the teau zone of the Austro-Itallan then 
same way as the Australian Govern- tre the Austrian artillery has 
ment or would make a request to them mered to pieces positions tak

NO COTTON SPECULATION. ^ beento thTca^adtan toefc^ztured more than L*M priron- oc'-

T». s?s sa™ «R’tM™ œ rff m,™!
Son— M a. Ml MW I Sg Kn.'vlST'ttr.ÆS”"' ™'.iSl'TS? <£» * «»• BI.U~.«««. «W W-

centiy advocated the exportation of under condition, preventing ppecuta- bSmïL OlmZu^Austra- | murderous fire of to. Austrian artii- ^e^contlnue. in thedirection of
gold for the purpose of raising the ex- | tion, according to the official an- «renew between vanaaa ana Austra j PauJwln (Persian frontier).
change value of the mark. «vmneement tonight. ’

DINEEN’SJÇAMOU8 HATS.
We have been hatters In Toronto 

since three years be
fore
We sold hats for the 
heads that thought 
out confederation, and 
we are still selling 
hats for toe heads 
that make confedera» 
tion a success in prac
tice. The first prime 
minister of Canada,
Sir John A. Macdon
ald, did his most ef
fective campaigning in a tall, grey 
“stove pipe” that was supplied him by 
Dlneen’s. We have hats for every
body. Our most popular line today 
is *2 imported English straw. Dlneen’s» 
146 Tenge street.

AUSTRIANS REOCCUPY
CAPTURED POSITIONS

confederation.
RUSS TAKE TWO TOWNS

IN ARMENIAN ADVANCERings set to
JuW:26.75

jeKeB:59.75

there is nothing to be gleaned from 
the official reports of the belligerents 

m .. • pI to indicate that a general engagement Stock Of Lola m uellliany la brewing. There have, however, been
Showing Effect of Drain several smart skirmishes and one ^ 1 attack by the enemy, preceded by a

-------- I violent bombardment against the
Amsterdam, June 27.-*-The Frank- | p^ench positions. It was repulsed, 

furter Zeltung says there are Indica
tions that the next returns of the im
perial bank of Germany will show a 
considerable decrease to toe stock of 
gold.

I

I Beer Manufacture to Be
Prohibited in the U. S.

Petrograd, June 27.—The following 
official communication was issued to- 

On the western (Russia) and1i op style with 
gold, mounted

34.75 Washington, June 27.—With drastic 
i prohibition amendments to prohibit 

the manufacture of beer, as well as 
dlertilled liquors, and giving the pre
sident discretion to permit toe manu
facture of wine only, the administra
tion food bill was agreed on today 
by the senate agricultural committee 
and favorably reported as a substitute 
for the bill now under consideration.
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How About Your 
First o f July Suit?

It looks as if the weather was over its bad temper 
and is going to be good, so that the summer garments 
will have a chance to shine forth in all their glory.
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BR1G.-GEN. GIBSOfo p 
TAKES SALUTE MÔNDAY

-

NIOBE SAILORS’ 
UNIQUE PARADE

C.D.V, • 
k full fiou 

4 for 25 
( Fleer, Ji* WAR SUMMARY jiLieut.-Col. Fearman as Brigadier 

in Hamilton Semi - Centennial 
Celebration of Confederation. THE DAY’S EVENTS iREVIEWED

S- -Jack Tare Carry Rifles With 
Fixed Bayonets, and 

Cutlasses.

N front of Avion yesterday, skilled Canadian advance parties tested the s 
strength or German defences In the village and found them too strong 

, to rush, so the Canadian heavy batteries assumed the task of making 
Avion untenable for the enemy. The Germans had intended to hold in . « 
great force a trench cut in the chalk about a quarter of a mile down the 
slope from the first row of village houses, but the Canadian gunners speed
ily blew tho enemy out of this line. He now occupies defences drawn Just 
before the western limits of the place. The only other infantry event re
ported on the British front yesterday was the repulse of a German raiding £ 
party north of Roeux. The fighting was sharp.

v The activity of the British infantry in the past week has consisted 
largely of feints. Under cover of these Sir Douglas Haig has, it seems, i 
effected a regrouping of hie Infantry. The Germans look for the next of- 

from the British #rmy and not from the French or

wHamilton, Thursday, June 28. — De- 
tails of the parade and review of the 
militia regiments which will take place 
here Monday in, connection with the 
semi-centennial celebration of the 
confederation have been announced.

DAY OF SIGHTSEEING I MrSiX
* I Col. Qeoflge D. Fearman; officer com-

Receive Welcome From Pro-1
the militia unifs and the cadet band 
of the Canadian, Mounted Rifles Will 
also take part. The depot battalion of 
the Mounted Rifles will march with 
the 13th and 91st Highlanders.

■ ■■ Major Drew, D.S.O;; .who left Cana-
Both the province apd city united da as a lieutenant and Was formerly 

yesterday in paying tribute to the identified with the Steel Company of
Canada, has been granted •permission 

, _ , to return to Canada. Major Drew was 
visiting members of the crew of the made officer commanding the 18th 
H.M.6. mobe. The sailors assembled Battery In France.

a. or ,h. ion» wo* o.cjS.^SThl.ort 0,1EXS
Pearl street, at 10 o'clock, under Oapt.j negrin silver medal fort bravery, wae 
Newcombs, and marched to Queen’el at the armorie» yesterday securing

offl- his discharge papers. Corp. Newton 
t I . - I received the D.C.M. for resetting Capt.

cial welcome on behalf of the pro-1 Kilmer of Toronto, whom he brought
vlnce.

I F

yM

vincial Cabinet and Civic 
Authorities.

Singl 
Back in ^ 
men’s. 1 
stripes ai 
herd’s cti 
mauves 
soft roll 
•ton line 
«22.50.

Outti 
finished I 
cuff botl 
pockets. 
«4.00.

Lust 
pladtn bid 
Stripes, i 
Sizes 36 
Friday J

feneive move to come 
the RusstaaapM " .. .

The fii?st division of an American expeditionary force has landed in - 
Frahoe. It made a safe voyage on government transports thru submarine J 
infested seas and shortly the reinforcements that have begun to set in will 1 
swell this fofee into a formidable army. In bidding defiance to the United ! 
States by the launching of their submarine campaign, the Germane are 1 
finding that they made grave miscalculations. One was the efficiency on 
the British counter-campaign, and the other was the rapidity with which rM 
the United States could send forces to JBurope. . 

in under a heavy fire. . / • * * * * *
The parade jrae quite Unique and ) ~ nr wn mi'ir WRY The British admiralty returns of /hipping sunk by mines or .

imnrpkflivp it" W&M hèaded by the CAPT* DE WILLOUGHBY I gjtbmartnes in the past week show* a decrease of four in the total and of Jack TaW <x4n bugleb^A followed TO FIGHT EXTRADITION sÜTthe large victims, from the pr evions ^week-Th« «guree Mate. ■
by the main body, armed with rifles _____ \ ot 2j ,hipe over 1600 tons and of 7 ships under 1600 tone. No fishing
with fixed bayonets. A party of etg- q .... nennrtatinn Arrangé- Vessels went down. Twenty-two, Including seven in previous weeks, beat
nailers wRh cutlasses as equipment i>UCCe$S Ot Deportation PyUZUgt^ ^T^bmarlne attacks. Included In the returns are one large and one small
was included in the procession. The ments Depends Upon When He TSv, destroyed in previous weeks. Thus the submarine campaign1 has 
lade, none being over 18 years of age, I / First Entered Canada failed to hold its comparatively high record of last week and it has not
made a very sturdy appearance. first entered Canada. come near its maximum record of 40 large ships destroyed in one week.

On arrival at the front of the par- ---------- come near »» in»* ,,,*■•• ,
liament buildings they were welcomed Thuwd^J^^8.-tt^«r
by Hon. Dr. Pyne, miniSter of c uca- 11<nwhby_ wftogo four weeks^carser among 
tlon, who ie acting as prime minister New fork’s 400 and romantic marriage to 
in the absence of Sir William Hearst. ,the daughter of* a Syracuse millionaire,
With Hon Dr. Pyne were Hon. I. B. I culminated In Ibis arrest here, will be de-
Lucas, Hon. W. D. McPherson, ported totheUntted StetM under the
T td ... r»r a ifr«il Hall 1 immigra taon act now depends upon tineAemllius Jarvis Rev. Dr. Alfreddate of hto entering Canada, 
and Rév. J. Russell Maclean. The If Willoughby entered Canada beifore 
sailors executed drill manoeuvres, I April 18, 1911, there fa every poeelbtltty 
under command of Warrant Officer tlia* the deportation order may be thrown u.. with |

\ry before he or
in from the spectators. I she can become a. citizen, etaitee that
Cttwt Newcombe elicited by calling I nny Arson residing in Canada for two*»* •rv.'ist* iT. Ma &'■ Kii&’sA’S zzjxrijssi.

dine from Manitoba. _ I foie the date mentioned in the act, then
Hon Dr. Pyne, apeaking for the I he is entitled to Canadian domkrdde.ee Me 
umT—TL a. «t won't call you lived two and a half years in Canada 

governmenLsaia. i won t b6f0re the outbreak of the war. ^
Ontario or Manitoba boys, but « T R ehwn, counsel for the defence,

,ye, and you might better be called I wld The World representative last night 
-Jarvis’ boys’ for the name of the thtt any effort to fight the deportation 
man who has done so much to re- order, which le dated to go into affect to- 
cruit you. You have Joined one of 
the beet branches of th* 
our wishes are that you will carry on 
as your predecessors have done, those 
who have kept the seas free, and 
have also kept our shores from being 
invaded by the enemy. All I c*" do 
ie to say God Mess you, and when 
you return to your ships do your duty 
as Lord Nelson did his, and serve 
the empire.”

After the ceremony at the parlia
ment buildings the sailors marched to 
the Yonge street wharf .via University 
avenue, Queen and Yonge street* 
where they boarded the "Hiawatha’ 
and sailed to the Island for luncheon 
It the Royal Canadian yacht club 
rooms. Later in the afternoon they 
were inspected on the Island by Mayor 
Church and then taken on a ode* 
tour around the bay. They returned 
to the city at 6 o’clock. In the even
ing the sailors attended the Regent 
Theatre, where a special program wae 
given in their honor., ____"

British navy as represented by the

Park, Where they were given an

Men’ 
in creasj 
boater a 
with tola 
each ..

*

x
Men1WIN-THE-WAR MOVEMENT 

IS TO BE DEVELOPED«ÊJsSE
srssE

toted at onoe.___________________

URGE RIGID INSPECTION.

Coroner’s Jury Suggests More There In
spection of G«e Fixtures.

That Edward Mason, 234 West Adelaide 
Street, cam#’to hie death on June IB or 
16 by gee asphyxiation, wae the verdict 
last night given by a Jury under Coroner 
Victor McCormack. The Jury could not 
say whether Mason turned the gas on or 
Whether it bad been left that way,-so a 
rider was added to the verdict recom
mending more rigid inspection of gas fix
tures. and a more efficient system of 
placing meters, by the gas company.

growne.l 
ribbon 1 
Friday, 

Chill 
styles, I 
fawn an 
each ...

i
Hamilton, Thursday. June 28.—The 

win - the-war committee and the Can-' 
adlan Unity League held an enthusiastic î-i 
meeting in the board of trade rooms fast m 
night. It was the unanimous opinion of t- 
those present that the movement should i 
be put on a sound footing and that the 1 
paramount duty of the organization was :f 
to spread tho wln-tne-war sentiment 31 
thruout the dstrict by means of a- series g 
of meetings. In order that no time should " 
be Uet the following provisional officers | 
ware elected; Chairman, Col. C. R. Mc
Cullough; vice-chairman, Klrwln Mama; 
secretary, Canon Daw; executive com
mittee. Col. McCullough, Controller Rob- 

. Ktrwln Martin, George C. Marlin, 8. 3 e. McPherson, Canon Daw. F. G. H. 
Pattlson, Frank Hills end F. W. Tresham. “

■-

Hockley, v— r-—nSmira- I act, which now requires a : 
they were carried out evoking admira three yearg tn the country
tion from the spectators.
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$2.36 to«19.76 FOR A TV^O-P^EOe SUIT AT i j

That’s Just the starting price in a
of the lightest and cool- •

ÏÏ Chi
Mr--i

great range 
eet ot suitings 
for summer — 
made t o your 
measure—and at 
that price you 
have choice from 
an attract lve 
range of those 
popular Palm 
Beach clothe, and 
it’s grand, good 
value. Other lines 
of summer wool
lens include homespuns and light
weight guaranteed indigo dyed blue 
serges, in big assortment, and superior 

R. Score & Son, Limited,

1
6* to

f-

Mack <
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Are You
Y our C ountry ’ s Partner ?

n
. /values.

77 King street west. X

STREET RAILWAY WAGES 
DISCUSSED AT MEETING

O

c
Men Confer With Company Direc

tors—No Agreement Yet 
Reached.

.

■■

f ivè and Invést in “Car : 4a Unlimited"
great struggle still lies before us.”

Sir Robert Borden.

riHO defend your freedom—your family—your 
right to live secure from intolerable Prussian 
despotism—Canada is paying a heavy price 

in blood and treasure
Are you paying your share ?

Are you a real and active partner in Canada’s 
tremendous effort ? Are you devoting your money as freely 
as thousands have devoted their lives ?

This is no time for careless indulgence, but for 
earnest thrift and systematic saving. Invest every dollar you 
can spare in Canadian War Savings Certificates. Take an 
active interest in Canada’s stem struggle now, and thus 
become a worthy partner in her unlimited future after the 
victory is won.

War savings Certificates are issued in denominations 
of $25, $50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full 
face value. They coit $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at 
all Money Order Post Offices and Banks, thus yielding over 
5% Interest Should you need it, you can get your money 
back at any time.

■

CARDiscussion of the proposed new 
wage scale for members of the Toronto 
Street Railway-men's Union took place 
at a Joint conference of the board of 
directors of the company, headed by 
Sir William Mackenzie, and the men’s 
committee yesterday afternoon, 
statement to the effect that no agree
ment had been reached, but that fur
ther meetings would be held to obtain 
a settlement if possible, was issued 
by the leadens at the conference, and 
wae the only available information 
forthcoming from the meeting.

A conference of the board of direc
tors was held yesterday morning, and 
then followed the Joint meeting. The 

I new schedule end conditions proposed 
I by the union were presented six weeks 

It is doubtful It terms of a set
tlement wiH be made public until a 
mass meeting of the members of the 
union is called. Among those who at
tended the conference were R. J. 
Fleming, manager of the company, and 
Aid. Robbins, financial secretary, and 
Aid. Gibbons, business agent, repre
senting the union.
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GRANITE CUTTERS’ ELECTIONS.

The Toronto branch of the Granite 
Gutters’ International Association held 
its annual election of officers last 
evening in the I-abor Temple with 
the following results: President. R. 
Sprout; vice-president J. Bruce; cor
responding secretary, P. B. Stuart; fi
nancial secretary J. A. Smith.
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GUILTY OF ASAULT.

John Lepeis was found guilty and 
fined $25 or three months’ imprison
ment. his wife, Mrs. Josie Lepsie, was 
found guilty and released on suspend
ed sentence and Steve and Sysottki 
were acquitted on the charge of 
wounding Joseph Duoler with in
tent by Judge Coateworth in the coun
ty Criminal court yesterday, 
trial was the result of an assault 
upon Duoler when he broke up a 
card game after losing some money.

*

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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And Furthermore
We have extra trousers in Palm Beach cloths, white 
ducks, Donegal tweeds, khaki and flannels, from 
$1.25 to $6.00. Also Auto Dust Coats and Auto 
Overall Suits, indispensable to the man who looks 
after his own car.

ftl i Then There*s the 
Furnishing Department 
Brand New and Nifty
Showing Silk Shirts, Silk Hose, Silk Underwear, 
Summer Wash Ties, Mesh Underwear, Bathing 
Suits, Silk Caps, Soft Collars, Belts, 2 and 4- 
point Invisible Suspend ers, Hose Supporters, 
Armlefs, Summer Weight Pyjamas, and every 
little knick-knack for a man’s comfort-

A.y _ >
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' Z,

^ A'
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10

OAK HALL\
V Clothiers

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
■; •«-

h PHONE"

MAIN
t071

j Established 1879!
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“ Get This Right ”
A Palm Beach Suit, a mohair, a silk or a Cool Cloth, 
is the proper caper for the next two months. For a 
ten, twelve, fifteen or eighteen dollar outlay you can | 
be the most comfortable man in town. If your taste 
runs to silk, we have the very best value in town 
at $30.00—real beauties.
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THURSDAY MORNING».
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EATON’S develop films si 6e per 
roll. Mail them or bring them te 
Camera Seetlen, Main Fleer.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSn .V, email postcard else photos, 

figure or head and shoulders, '■mCamera Counter, Main
James 6t.

■ HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
FROM THE FRIDAY 

BARGAIN LIST

HE
the WEARING APPAREL 

FROM THE FRIDAY 
BARGAIN LIST

*
t

£ ITH a Good Shirt, a Fashionable 
Collar and an Effective Tie, 

Half of Your Dress Problem is Solved.
W.

Curtains and Draperies
Men's Suitsra

ting , 50-inch Henry Upholstering Tapestries, a col- 
' lection of foliage, floral, and conventional designs. 

Also a few sample lengths that have been used for 
display purposes. Reg. $2.60, $8.00, and $3.60.
Friday, per yard.................................................. -2-90

Scrim, VoHe, Marquisette, Fishnet, and Fine 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 86 to 62 Inches wide, 
2 1-2 to 3 yards long. Colors white, ivory) or ecru. 
One to four pairs of a kind. Some are slightly soil
ed, having been used as samples. Reg. $2.50 to
$4.60. Friday, per pair.................................... 1*96

Rope Portieres, thp sizes range from 3 to 6 1-2 
feet wide by 7 feet long. The quality is of chenille 
rope, wKh tassel trimming, valance effect in centre, 
and hanging ropes on either side. The colors are 
dark red, light, medium, and dark green, and com
bination shades of red and green. Included to this 
lot are several with tapestry bands, in shades of 
brown and green or two-toned green. Reg. $3.00
to $6.50 each. Friday, each .............................. *•«»

English and American Chintz, 30 to 36 inches 
•ride, in a large assortment of patterns and de
signs. Reg. 35c to 65c, Friday, yard..................39

Fancy Net and Madras Muslin, pretty floral ef
fects and neat all-over designs. Some of these 
Nets are trimmed with fancy edging on both sides.

Widths 36 to 46 inches.

Single-Breasted, Semi-Form Fitting and Pinch 
Bifrk in young men’s, semi-form fitting sac in the 
Men’s. Tweeds and fancy worsteds In small Checks, 
■tripes and fancy mixtures; black and white shep
herd’s checks and greys in many shade» and 
mauves. Patch and flap pockets. 2 and 3 button, 
■oft roll lapels. Coats lined throughout and ekel-

Regular $16.60 to 
....................... 18.76

i

of- From the Great Assortment at EATON’S One Can 
Select Jutt What Saits Him Best, and at 

Prices the Economist Should 
Appreciate.

1ch or

>«ton lined. Sizes 33 to 44.
$22.60. Friday .......

Outing Trousers, Homespun Effects; worsted 
finished tweeds. In light or medium grey. Have 
entf bottoms, belt loops, some with safety hip 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Regular $3.60 and
$4.00. Friday ....................... ... .............................

Lustre Coats for office or street wear,
silver thread 

smartly styled; 
and $8.00.
..............2.86

—Main Floor, Queen St
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At $3.50 Are 
Exquisite Silk 

Mixture 

Shirts

!
plain black or black with 
stripes, neatly sewn and 
sties 36 to 44. Regular $2.60see or 

ind of 
a loss 
Ishlng 
», beat 
i small 
;n has 
ae not 
week.

Friday — B?

9>Men's Hats
Mèn’s Japanese Panama Hats, blocked 

in crease crown style, with wide brim, 
boater and telescope styles also; finished 
with black ribbon band. Sizes 6% to 7%. Friday.
each

In
V:

White, Ivory, and ecru.
Reg. 36c to 40c. Friday, yard3.60 29

Men’s Boater Straw Hats, with medium or high 
erowns, plain edge»; cushioned sweat bands; black 
ribbon band and hat guards. Sizes 6 6-8 to 7
Friday, each................................................

Children’s Linen Hate, in dome and rah-rah 
styles, Palm Beach, Turkish toweling, blue, green, 
fawn and white. Some have straw brim». Friday,

—Fourth- Floor.i •yHE initial wearing^ of that new- suit 
* may be the first time you 11 realize 

just how important it is that your shirt be 
of fine texture and tasteful pattern. Don t 
wait for the “first time out”—be ready for 
it. See these shirts at $3.50. They are
really some of the most attractive in our displays. They 
are “Emery,” made of fine silk mixtures in checks, also 
beautiful stripe patterns of orange, green, blue, black, 
maeve, pink, etc., in single colors or harmonious two- 
tone effects. The shirts have soft double cuffs, are 
coat style, and may be had in different sleeve lengths. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Each

$V
Carpets*. -#■1.80 1

\ Wilton Rugs, a close, hard-wearing quality, 
small conventional and trellis designs in various 
combinations of brown, grey, dark blue, green, and 
tan. Reg. $43.60 and $47.60. Friday, each 28.60 

Sturdy Brussels Squares, self-green trellis blue 
or grey trellis, brown and green conventional and 

Size 6.9 x J.6 and 6.9 x 9.0. Reg.
$14.60 and $17.26. Friday, eadb.....................9.75

Japanese Rag Rugs, ritù pretty conventional 
and scenic stencilled borders and mottled centres; 
hrtt and miss effects and other styles;
Size g,0 x 9.0 and 4.6 x 7.6. Reg. $6.60 and $6.60,

............................................4.50
$9.00 and $10.60,

. I.—Ttie 
Can-- ; fr-'

I\\ \i atie
each 1ms last

nton of 
l should

♦/
—Main Floor, James St. I

Men's Furnishings
Men’s Shirts of cambrics, crepes and fancy shirt

ing materials, in stripes of mauve, black, blue on 
light ground», in single and cluster designs, made 
wttii attached laundered or soft double cuffs; coat

Sizes 14 to 18.
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$B%
style; different sleeve lengths.
Beg. $1.26 to $1.76. Friday, each

Men’s “Sport” Shirts of mercerized cotton, plain 
white, cream, or Palm Beach shades, with half 
sleeve. Some in the lot have attached turn-down 

' collar, long- sleeves, and double cuffs; all sizes; all 
are coat style and have breast pocket; sizes 14 to
17. Reg. $1.26 and $1.60. Friday, each........... 9S

Boys’ Shirtwaists, to “Puritan" and “K. and 
B.". brands- Included are cambrics, and fancy ma
terials, to light grounds with stripes of mauve and 
green, bine and (hello, brown and blue, orange and 
giey, made with attached double collar and cuffs, 
breast pocket, patent loop and hole and button. 
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Reg. $1.60 and $2.00, Friday.
each ............................................................. ... 1.29

Men’s Combination Underwear of plain and fine 
elastic ribbed balbriggan, in natural shade, made 
with short sleeves, ankle or knee-length legs, and 
closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 69c, 7^c and
$1.00. Friday, a suit............. ............... • • • *®9

Men’s Neckwear, silks, to diagonal stripes, fig
ured and floral design», large shapes with wide 
flowing end», in. grey, brown, navy, maroon, green, 
etc. Beg. 76c and $1.00. Friday, each ....... .80

—Main Floor, Centre.

.98
r Friday..................

Size 6.0 x 9.0. Regular
Friday......................

Size 8.0 x 10.0. Regular $13.60, Friday ... 9.75
Heavy Printed Linoleum, well seasoned and well 

printed, in block, floral and. carpet patterns, light 
and clean; two yards wide. Reg. 68c, 76c, and
80c square yard. Friday, square yard

Durable English Tapestry Carpet, 27 in. wide, 
for halls, dining rooms, etc.; green, red, and tan 
Oriental; tan, floral chintz, and pretty soft green 
cMnts. Reg. 90c and $1.00 yard. Friday, yd. .79

—Fourth Fioor,

3 I
7.50 4»

/
v«

.. 3.508» *
!

And at 86.00 are Silk Shirts of an excellent high 
grade. The patterns are unusually distinctive stripe 
designs of blue, green, helio., pink. They’re made 
with soft double cuffs, are coat style, and in different 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17Each ,

Shirts at $1.25 and $2.00
Men’s Negligee Shirts, American made, of fancy 

basket weaves and fine repps, in cluster stripes of grey, 
blue, black, tan; made with soft double cuffs. Coat 
style, and different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Each............................................................................... I-25

Men’s Shirts of “Emery” brand in .fine cambric 
cloths, and cluster stripes of black, green, mauve, blue. 
Have attached laundered cuffs and neckband; coat 
style; different length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17y2. 
Each  ........................ ........... .. ............................ 200

An Aesortméjït of Carefully Chosen 
Tlea, Each S1.25

.03■H
« S iV.

mm
mtiV. '

< i:ïï m. 6.00

VSliili■Mr
Picturesm.m 41 « In brown IA good Picture of Earl Kitchener, 

tones, size 16 x 20, framed to 1 1-2 In. dark wood
frame. Regular $1.00, Friday..................

Water Colors, Oil Paintings, Colored Prints and 
Sepia Prints, suitably framed; many have gilt mats t % 
and frames with fancy corners. Reg. $1 50 to £

i m
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ma ».
WÆm.L « $4.60. Friday .......................• • ••••••

Framing Mouldings, some half ^rlce;
1 in. Mission Oak. Friday, per foot../.. I 
1W in. Mission Oak. Friday, per toot ....

1%. in. Mahogany and Gtlt. Regular 26c. Fritoy, per ft. .13 
it? In. Clreaeslan Walnut and Antique Gilt. Regular 11.00.

per foot......... .«*••• ...... .................................. . •”
% to Antlqtte Otit. Reg. 23c. Friday, per foot........
tin. Antique OBt Rot- Me. Friday, per foot ....
1 in. Bright GUti Reg. 13c. Friday, per toot ...
1% to Plain OVt^-Seg. 20c. Friday, per toot..........

—Fourth Floor.

f m

t w

t •Footwear
«,?S5&BSpî,ÏÏKS: m

Oeto’rt*.' in '^>piii»r

Mot's Canrss Osrfsrts. Mssk, wMls. or b—..n, will.
Mack corrugated rubber soles and heels. Sizes • to 11.
Friday .......................................................................................”
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i .15Comfortable Collars That Are Also 
Stylish

22
. .10

'2
These are made from fine Imported silks, - in floral, 

figured and mole-patterned effects of the newest and some 
of the most exclusive designs. They have wide flowing ends 
and strong neckbands. Some »f the colors are green, blue,

1.25

Made from fine -mercerized cottons, in plain white with 
stripes and fancy designs; stand-up, turn-down style, have 
close-fitting front, with loop and button; also cut-away, but- 
toned down and long-iH>int style. Size 12 to 17%. Priced, 
each 18c, or 3 for . .............................................. ...................... -50 brown, purple and so on. EachUfE prepay shipping 

charges on all orders 
of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario 
and Eastern Provinces 
on both Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.

Y
At 6de are Wash Ties, made from fine mercerized ma

terial—have neat single centre stripe of blue, pink, black 
or helio on light grounds; four-in-hand style, and have the 
slip-easy neckband. Each ...

Enter Store By Men’s Wear Annex Door—South Yonge St.

» Men’s Laundered Collars, in stand-up, turn-down, close- 
fitting and cut-away; also wing, straight band and low lay- 
down styles; these are in different depths. Sizes 18 to 17. 
Each 18c, or 3 for................ .................... ...................... .. • • • 50 .50

£
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He had represented Frengh-Canadians Bricklayer»’ Union to Pay Due»

«‘îS.-Æ: Of hhmbOT.NowOxototot
however unpopular at the time they 
might be. He was sure that Quebec 
would feel Insulted by the suggestion 
that French -Canadians should be 
classed with Doukhobors and Mennonr 
ltee instead of being subject to mili
tary service like all other Canadians.

Blames Willison.
Mr. Gouvrecuu (Tenriecouata) said he 

had two «one In the navy, and a third 
would Join ea soon as He completed 
his studies. He bad told ht» constitu
ents that this wu a Just, almost a 
holy war, but he had not hesitated to 
denounce HI-management on the part 
of the government. Mtl Gauvrcau, 
nevertheless, announced hlmeek as un
alterably opposed to conscription, and 
said that Mr. Gauthier had given the 
government fair warning of what 
might be expected in Quebec if the 
conscription law was forced on the 
province without -a mandate from the 
people. He denounced the “odious 
school law" of Ontario, and said that 
Quebec was bring subjected to Insult 
and calumny. The man who was lead
ing the assault on Quebec was Sir John 
WilHson of Toronto, who had dome 
more than any man in Canada to stir 
up racial strife.

Mr. Boulay (Rimouski) defended the 
French-Canadians from charges of dis
loyalty, and read the report of the mil
itary commleelon on the alleged stone- 
throwing In Riviere du Loup and other 
places. Mr. Boulay declared himself 
In favor of the referendum.

The empire, he said, was not on the 
defensive. Great Britain had sent an 
army to France to help protect Bel
gium and Canada had sent an army 
to France to help Great Britain. It 
was idle to say that we were con
ducting a defensive war.

Mr. Devlin said, that speeches like 
those recently delivered by CoL Ar
thurs and Dr. Edwards would only In
flame Quebec and make it impossible 
to enforce a conscription law passed 
without a mandate from the people. 
Coercion was hateful and never Suc
ceeded permanetiy, whether it was ap
plied in Poland, Ireland or Canada. 
Canadians, like Briton», would never 
be the slave» of an autocratic admin
istration.

Sir Herbert Ames said he represent
ed a constituency containing both 
English and French voters and had 
received many petitions and resolu
tions for and against conscription. 
One of the petitions for conscription 
had been sent to him by the French 
section of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, Hie constituent» being 
divided in opinion, he must use Me 
own best Judgment on the bill before 
the house and had decided that he 
should vote against the referendum 
and in favor of conscription.

Sir Herbert said that some of the 
figures as to our forces In England 
and In Canada were misleading. Of 
the 126,000 soldiers in England only 
60 per cent, could ever be sent to the 
front- There was an absolute neces
sity for raising more men either by 
conscription or the voluntary system. 
If they were raised by conscription, 
only unmarried men would be drafted 
and men who could be spared from 
non-essential industries. If we could 
not spare 100,000 men taken by selec
tive draft, we certainly could not spare 
100,000 volunteers^ (but apart from) 
this it seemed evident that we could 
not raise the men by the voluntary 

We had already raised an

did not want the soldiers to die of 
starvation. He did not care what else 
they died of, or Whether they lived 
or died, eo long as they died with 
their bellies full.

"Shame on such a man!" said Dr. 
Edwards. “I repeat, shame on him!"

Elaborate Sarcasm.
Dr. Edward* alluded facetiously to 

the demand for conscription of wealth, 
and suggested that a committee might 
be selected from the Liberal members 
on the* subject Mr. C&rvell, he said, 
would know how to get money out of 
hay, Mr. Oliver out of royalties on 
coal mines, Mr. Turriff out of timber 
limits, and Mr. Pugriey out of over
draft*. The doctor thought It would 
aleo be a good Idea to put a tax on 

Every knight should come 
across with five hundred thousand dol
lar», as all the knighthoods were now 
going to millionaires. The newly 
created lord* and barons ahould pay at 
least a million dollars, but he did not 
favor a tax on honorary colonels, at 
any rats not over « dollar a colonel. 
So long as this government permitted 
Armand Lavergne to be a colonel, he 
thought every decent man In the coun
try with the title of honorary colonel 
would feel tike handing It back to the 
government Dr. Edwards closed with 
an earnest appeal for the prompt pass
ing of the conscription bill without 
waiting for a referendum. '

Mr. Devin (Wright) sail he feared 
that many of the Conservative mem
bers of parliament were less anxious 
to win the war than damn Quebec. 
Personally, he was opposed to con
scription, but be would vote for the 
referendum, and if the majority of the 
people of Canada by a plebiscite de
cided for conscription the people of 
Quebec would loyally obey the law. 
They did not want Quebec to be ex
empted if conscription was to be ap
plied; neither did they want conscrip
tion to be applied unless it was the 
will of the people of Canada. He dis
puted the proposition that Canada 
was fighting in defence of the empire.

sue, but we oould not atop to take a unless enemy cruisers actually entered 
referendum, during the war. Suppose Canadian ports, 
the referendum should be defeated? Denounces Bureau.
Members of the house must accept the "You cannot exculpate Sir wnma 
responsibility placed on them, and the Laurier," Dr. Edwards continued, by 

unwilling to take that responsl- abusing the Nationalists. It was 
bllity should not sit in parliament. Bourassa who suggested the referen-

This last sentence was interpreted dum on the conscription )>Ulxj^ the 
by some as an indirect blow at Sir leader ofthe .opP?”1“0rne‘?e^ejVnthgi™e. 
Wilfrid Laurier, but Mr. Carvell almost Dr. Ediwarde jhen reviewed t e 
immediately after spoke in «he highest cent speeches d.xLiteSx 
terms of the Liberal chieftain, and sorlption debate by Messrs. Bern i» 
said that be would continue to follow and Bureau, ^ese gentlemen to>ug 
him as his political leader, and hoped we could do our duty by sending food 
at no distant day to follow him to and munitions to the front 
victory. sending any more men. Mr. Bureau

CARVELL TO VOTE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

m
At the meeting of the local brick

layer» ’union the Labor Temple th* 
following officers were elected: Pre • ■■ 
aident, J. Jenoves; vie», John Spencer; 
recording secretary, E. Tremwtth; fi
nancial secretary, Joseph Bomber; 
treasurer, W. Thome; business agent, ’ 
J. Vick; executive board, W. Jenoves, • 
John Vick, J. Bomber, J. Sutherland 
E. Tremwith, W. Jarvis; arbitration 
board, W. Jenovte, J. T. Vick. W. 
Thome, J. Bamber, J. Adame and J. 
Sutherland.

It was decided to tax each member 
$5, the money to be used to pay the . 
dues of the men now overseas.

-■V ijman p
4

(Continued from Page 1)< %itells me to do.” He could only wish 
that that was the universal sentiment 

V •* Canada. (Applause).
Attacks Nationalists.

»

»

fe: Bt announcing that he would vote 
Hfchgainet the refemdum and for
p* conscription. Mr. Carvell said that it 

gave him great pain to differ with hie 
K leader. He sympathized with Sir 
••Wilfrid Laurier, whose atm In life had 

» always been to mould the two races in 
Y this Dominion into a united nation.

Sir Wilfrid realized better than many 
I- other people could how fearfully and

S, free

Onslaught by Edwards.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) gave many 

figures showing the enlistments by 
provinces and nationality, and arrived 
at the conclusion that very few 
French-Can ad Ians had enlisted in the 
province of Quebec, 
blame might attach to the National
ists, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
friends had been teaching disloyalty 
and sedition while the Nationalists 

in their cradlea He read from

Logical Dyspepsia 
Treatment

a title».

DEATH OF JAMES BARRON. •e
For this some

By the. death of Mr. James Barron, „ 
which occurred at his residence, 1063 „ 
College street, Tuesday, Toronto loses „ 
a well known citizen. Mr. Barron wae 
a native of Elgin, Scotland, coming 
to this country thirty years ago, when- 
he settled in Toronto. For over nine - 
years he had been employed by the 
board of education, and he is survived 
by his widow, on* son, W. J. Barron, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, 
Mrs. W. J. Barron, Mrs. Cecil JDIxon 
and Miss Effle, all of Toronto.

unpopular this conacrlp- 
bill was in Quebec. There was a 

tintent in Quebec for which the 
Canadians were not entirely to 

We must remember that in 
Ü 1110 and 1911 prominent English Ca

nadians had spent hundreds of thou
sands of dollars disseminating lttera- 

_ tore in Quebec which advocated Can
ada taking no part in the ware of the 

I .empire. The Conservatives had profit- 
i;v ed by this expenditure, but the chick

ens were coming home to roost.
Violent Speeches Deplored. 

However that might be, Mr. Carvell 
on to aay, the fact remained that

;

Importance of Elimiaating Acid
ity and Food Fermentation.

During the pest two or three years re
ports have frequently appeared In the 
press concerning the remarkable value of 
bisurated magnesia as an antacid, and 
its ability to proteste normal, healthy 
digestion by preventing food fermenta
tion and neutralizing dangerous stomach 
acid has -often been demonstrated. Until 
recently druggists could supply bisurated 
magnesia in powder form only, from one 
to two teaspoonfuls of which, taken in a 
little water aftur meals, almost instantly 
stops ail fermentation and neutralizes acid, 
but sufferers from stomach trouble. will 
be glad to learn that, after a long series 
of experiments, a leading firm of manu
facturing druggists has now succeeded in 
producing a E-grain tablet which com
bines all the valuable antacid properties 
of the ordinary bisurated magnesia in a 
very convenient form. This new tablet 
of bisurated magnesia can now be obtain
ed of druggists everywhere, and many 
physicians arc already prescribing them 
instead of the powder form. ,

I wrench»- 
if. Marne.

Sir Wilfrid’s Boston speech and the 
campaign literature of the Liberal 
party In 1891 which, Dr. Edwards said, 
openly favored annexation. He also 
quoted from pro-annexation speeches 
made by the late Hon. Mr. Merrier 
and «aid that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
after those speeches had been made, 
hailed Merrier as a great Canadian 
and supported as the Liberal leader 
in Quebec. Reference was also made 
to Sir Wilfrid’s attitude at the time 
of the Boer war, and his attitude at 
the various meetings of the imperial 
tfrivy council. He had, according to 
Dr. Edwards, consistently opposed 
Canada’s participation in the wars of 
the empire. He bad given aid and 
comfort to Germany by ordering his 
partisan senate to veto the naval aid 
bUL-which provided three dreadnoughts 
for the imperial navy. The naval ser
vice act provided for Canada remain
ing neutral while England was at war

i

,

i NEXT YEAR'S PRODUCTION.
Went
we had to have moro men and them 

[' teemed no way to get them except by 
conscription. He would therefore vote 

$'i tor the bill, but he hoped the govern- 
• ment would give the voluntary system 
; eo» more trial. He deplored the 
i '«Beeches made In the house yesterday 

■ by Ool. Arthurs, Mr. Sutherland and 
ff, Mr. Bureau as calculated to Increase 

discord and impair recruiting. Was 
It for this that men had shod blood 

Jf;, and women tears? The referendum 
by,«right be all right on an ordinary is-

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 27.—The Kent

William Morwick was given Judgment County Council opened a special see - 
by Justice Middleton in the nOb-Jury glbn ho day. K Brock, representing 
assize court yesterday in Morris Reid’s the organization of resources commit- 
case for an order to execute a Judgment . outlined a plan for big food for «2118 against William Morwick on ”what woæ hp)A to be Droüerty of Mrs. production campaign next year, pro 
Mary Morwick, his wife. The plaintiff riding for alt available land to be tlll- 
matntained that the factory and bust- ed. A special committee to look aftsfr 

had been built up out of the hua- ttl<1 work will be appointed. Before 
The court ruled tna. th oloee Df the session the oouneii 

wa» free to hold | the ^ roads bylaw.

WIFE RETAIN* PROPERTY.

■BW. .... „ ... „ _
astounding number of men by the vol- negg 
untarv system. band’s earnings.

Sir ’ Herbert, in closing, said that the defendant’» wife 
free speech was not dead to Quebec. I the property.

> *
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and handle It at the leaet

•V&mkm
victors on behalf of the commission-

t&SSSl 8kSW&St*i
" eer Cousins, whose 

ft hat the city 
were only too 
harbor board 

whatever sal-" 
could never esti-1 

of his services and his 
civic officials, the 1 

controller declared, were immensely

being well spen,t. If ever a body of 
citizens was faithfully served by any 
organization. Toronto was being 
faithfully served by, the harbor com
missioners who were men of honesty,

take away with them pleasant recol- 
„ Jectionp and valuable knowledge gath

ered In Toronto and that before the 
work started on the projected scheme 
tk Bayonne, the two great peoples of 
Canada and the United States, fight
ing for "the commori cause of htimani- 
ty, would be able to celebrate the 
greatest occasion in history—the dec
laration of peaces

ineen’s Mats for th
Great Day

COUNCIL INSPECTS 
THE HARBOR WORK

«F
a

’o! t ers.n
7rr/r
//

m ■ ability 
work H 
father»Party Amazed at Dimensions 

and Capacity of New 
Steel Plant.

such, he sal 
l the citizen: i* 'Himvee'en our

oFGAs-! ;
r Mr. Cot"wra

mateft In AM ■
VISITORS FROM STATES y

m Civic Officials of Bayonne, 
New Jersey, Congratulate 

Toronto.
Celebrate Dominion Day 1917, and 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Confed
eration, in Good and Proper Style.

r.
;

A 'O

[,U XToronto's new steel plant situated 
on the property of the harbor board 
at Ashbridge's Bay, and built by the 
Imperial munitions board, was the 
chief centre of Interest to those who 
accompanied the harbor commission
ers on their annual inspection of the 
improvement work yesterday. The 
party, which included the city officials 
of Bayonne, New Jersey, who were 
the guests of the commissioners. May
or Church, board of control, city coun
cil and the heads of the civic depart
ments, was greatly amazed at the 
dimensions and working capacity of 
the new plant thru which it was con
ducted by E. L. Cousins, chief engi
neer and manager of the harbor Im
provement work. And the visitor» 
from the New Jersey city heartily 
congratulated the mayor and the 
board Of control on their business 
foresight in. bringing about tne loca
tion of the plant which has the larg
est installation of electric steel fur
naces in the world.

Those in the party from Bayonne 
were: City Commissioners Matthew T.
Cronin, Hugh H. Mara and Horace 
Robertson and De Wit Van BuskUrk,
-president of the Bay-onne Chambef , ,
of Commerce; Chas. A. Ruhlmann, tax The furnaces of the plant are using
assessor; Jude Peter Stilwell, Joseph scrap steel which is remelted and Will 
j. Cain, Jacob Tucker and J. Spencer be used' tor munition purposes. When 
Smith. They arrived in Toronto yes-
terday morning and were met by the will have a capacity of from 300 to 
members of the harbor cotmnlsoion 400 tons per day. The work Since the 
and the purpose of their visit «■ to beginning has oeen under the dtrec- 
learn of the city's harbor scheme ro tlon, of Fred Miller of Roger Miller 
that they can take back suggestions and Sons. Toronto, who Is giving his 
to aid them in constructing a pro- entire tinm and services to the lm- 
jected $10.000,000 terminal statlpii r-n perlai munitions board without re- 
tbe Bayonne water front. The party muneratlon.
will spend two days in Toronto and Speaking on the harbor improvement 
will proceed to Montreal before re- work at the luncheon Mr. Qourlay

said that from the standpoint of de
velopment the board was able to show 
progress in the way of producing 
revenue to the city. Returns were 
coming faster and more definite than 
expected when, the plans were -placed 
before the people and he was pleased 
to say the commissioners would be 
able to give the city the reclamation 
area well within the estimates an
nounced in 1114. The harbor board 
could safely say the work had paid. 
Many peopde had given the opinion 
that the work should hav# been stop
ped because of the expanse, and in, all 
fairness to the city he desired to say 
(fiat It wes not a civic work such as 
subways which were a drag On the 
taxes. But the work of the harbor 
board was for revenue producing pur- 

When the new docks were

ice.A

English Straw Hats
$2 to $5

Panamas from Equador

r when the work was vigorously pur
sued with the result that the fur
naces are now ne»rli,g completion, «id 
one furnace was completed and .com
menced pouring steel coWnnercially on 
June 18. The total horse power re
quirements wfll be in the neighbor
hood of 33,500 which approximates 
closely one-half of the City of To
ronto from the hydro-electric. The 
power for the furnaces Is be'i\g sup
plied by the Toronto Hydro.

The British Forgings, Ltd., has un
der lease and occupancy from the 
harbor commissioners about 130 acres 
of property with approximately riOOO 
feet of modem dockage providing ‘for 
a draught of 24 feet of wate- and fac- 
Ing on the 400-toot ship channel being 
constructed in accordance with the- 
plans of the harbor commissioners.

Bayonne Message.
What the allies would gain as the 

outcome of the war, according to t.
'Sss&Æl am*

spirit would be lifted unto a higher 
plane and that the people would speak 
and think on terms of the brother
hood of man. There was a time when 
he was opposed to the United States 
participating the wad, but when he 
was faced with the frlghtfulnese of 
the enemy at his own door and when 
hé saw the great spirit of the British 
people In their fight tor liberty he was 
convinced that hie country’s place 

" thé battle line of France and 
Flanders fighting In a common cause 
with the allied nations. They in the 
United States recognized that sacri
fices were necessary in order to ob
tain the benefits of liberty, but it was 
some satisfaction to dtnow that the 
war had its blessings and benefits as 
well as Its sorrows.______ _

TRAIN 8ERVIC1 TO HAMILTON.
Saturday, Jun# 80th, and Monday, July 

2nd, Via Canadian Pacific.
Account of heavy traffic expected 

Saturday next, June 30th, and Mon
day, July 2nd. the Canadian Pacific 
will operate their train N°- 741 to 
Hamilton in two sections, first to 
leave Toronto 1.05 p.m., the second 
at 1.16 p.m. Extra section of train 
No. 882 will leave Hamilton for To
ronto, 7.46 p.m, same dates.

E$

m
i

V $5 to $15WI was on *

The grade of strajwr that is made into hats is one of the products of the 
soil that has not increased in price to any great extent.
A special display of Summer Outing Hats for Tennis, Bowling, Water 
Sports, or,Knockabouts for Motoring and Travelling. 50c to $2.50.
Felt Hats—from London, Paris, Italy and New York. Made for usby 
the best makers-Christy, Heath, Borsalino, Mosant and Dunlap of 
New York.

. gSteel fer Munitions.

(
turning home.

All the Work that has been com
pleted in the past year from the ex
treme eastern, limit of the seawall to 
the Humber was inspected and the 
plans of the work contemplated ’his 

were explained In a practical 
Cousins, Mayor

l

COMPANY 
LIMITED 7DINEENw0

Many Educationists Attend
Funeral of Ryerson Principal

year
manner by Mr.
Church and R. J. Qourlay.

■Lunch in Pavilion.
After the visit to the steel plant 

the party lunched In the new pavilion 
of the hai*>or board at Sunnyslde 
where addresses of welcome were de
livered to the visitors by Mr. Gour- 
lay on behalf of the harbor commis
sioners and Controller Cameron on 
behalf of the city. J. Spencer Smith 
replied for the delegation from Bay
onne. ’

In connection, with the erection of 
the steel plant,, the ground was brok
en in the first week of February since

D.
140 YONGE STREET,There was a large number of well 

known educationists at the funeral of 
the late W. E. Groves, principal ot 
Ryerson Street School, yesterday 
afternoon. Including members of the 
board of education," and many of the 
principale and teachers. The pall
bearers were: J. F. droves. J. A. Mo- 
wat,. W- E. Harpefi, J. R. Harper, and 
J. A. Harper. The service was held 
at the family residence, 85 Albany 
avenue, at three o’clock, and was con
ducted by Rev. C. J. James, rector of

*

OBJECTS TO DISTRIBUTION 
OF HEALTH BULLETINS

Trustee Hopkins Says There Are 
Facts in Pamphlets Pupils 

Should Not Read.

went oversea» with the 208th Battalion, 
be reinstated in hie old position.

It was decided that additional classes ■ 
be opened at Bedford Park, George . 1 
street. Perth avenue, Strath cona, and . j 
H umewood P-cbools.

In order to relieve the congestion 1
at Kew Beach School, the recommen- 1
dation of Chief Inspector Cowley that , j 
à sufficient number of pupils of Kew.i -'® 
Beech School district resident neareato 
to Williamson Road School be traits- m 
ferred to that school was carried. Ac- -t H 
counts for 31350.1$ for collegiate Insti
tute» and $8086.91 for public schools ! 
wore passed. .■

HEROIC AVIATOR KILLED 
FIGHTING FEARFUL ODDS

the Church of”the Redeemer, which 
the late principal attended. At St. 
'James Cemetery the funeral was met 
by a detachment of cadets from Ryer
son School.

poses.
completed the city would be able to 
bring In its own coal the year round

) Flight Lieut. G. M. Dick Killed 
While Fighting German Planes 

Above Enemy’s Lines.
How Flight-Lleut. G. M. Dick nfet 

bis death on May 29 while engaged in 
an aerial fight against several GCr- 

• man aeroplanes le told In a letter 
received by -hie mother at 419 Sher- 
bourne street, from the officer com
manding the British squadron:

“Noticing that the plane in wlRcir 
your son was fighting was hard 
pressed by the enemy, I started to 
his assistance,” he writes, “but be
fore I could render any help, out of a 
thick black cloud behind came swiftly 
rushing more German planes, pouring 
as they came a withering volley into 
the doomed plane, which instantly 
wank to the ground inelde the Gentian 
lines.

“You son was a brave and fear
less soldier, and will bs deeply missed 
by officers and men, alike of his squad
ron."1 •

At ' the, meeting ot the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday, Trustee Dr. Hopkins de
scribed the distributing of the health 
bulletin pamphlete to the scholars as 
"disgraceful” » without proper super
vision. He maintained that there were 
many things in the bulletins that 
should not be disclosed to the pupils 
Dr. Noble was a strong advocate of the 
pamphlets, but eventually the- matter 
was left to the chief inspector and the 
senior principal.

Dr. Hunter's motion that the minis
ter of education toe asked for legisla
tive provision for the appointment of 
a teacher»’ council was voted (town on 
the report of the senior principal, G. 
A. -Smith, who pointed out that the 
board cannot depart from the provin
cial system of education, 
quest of Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet 
that a collection be made in the schools 
toward» a fund for the army and navy 
veteran» was left over until the fall.

The committee concurred in the re
commendation of the senior principal 
that Mrs. Jeannette MacGregor be ap-, 
pointed as specialist In art at the 
Harbord Collegiate School, altho the 
fact that She was not a resident of the 
city wae pointed out, and Trustee 
Steele maintained that the senior prin
cipal was trying to railroad this mat
ter* thru. The committee also recom
mended that Mies Rita Fleming, B.A., 
of Owen Sound, be appointed tempor
arily ae assistant In mathematic» In 
Harbord Street ;Collegiate to take the 
place of Frank Asbury, who is going 
oversea». It wae decided that Major 
G. W, Keith, formerly head of the 
mathematical department of the Park- 
dale Collegiate Institute, and who

$5,(KWW0RTO(< MEN’S SUMMER
FURNISHINGS AT '/< TO 'A OFF

j

Inventor Must Pay Commission 
On Sale of His Steel Process

i m
Mrs. Lillian Whyte of St. Catharines, .! 

according to a, Judgment Issued yes
terday by Justice Masten at Osgood» , 
Ha*, has won her suit to recover com
mission on the sale of a secret process 
for hardening Steel from R. J. Hendor 
son of Toronto, inventor and manu--’ ’ 
facturer. Mbs .Whyte wae suing for ; 
a ten per cent, commission stipulated 
In an agreement entered Into between,; 
her late husband, Edwin D. Whyte,. ’ 
and th* défendant, who contended that 
Whyte was not the man with whom 
the agreement was made. The pro
cess was subsequently sold to Macken
zie & Mann. Limited, who are now J 
the proprietors, 
it to the chief 
the exact amount of commission re- >>

. îJ9

*

I
These goods are all our regular lines which arrived tpo late for wholesale shipment, and, owing to the backward 
season, we are compelled to sell them at a great reduction.*. They comprise mostly imported goods which can
not be duplicated to-day at the prices at which we now offer them. The standard of our goods is well known to 
the men of Toronto, and we guarantee that every article offered at this sale is a genuine Saving.

i
:

Aü The re-BOY CYCLIST INJURED.
While riding his bicycle along Dun

dee street, near St. John's roOd, yes
terday afternoon, Peter Russell, ag#d 
14, 4 Mould Street, Runnymede, was 
struck by a motor car driven, by 

_Bert Reid, 494 Ontario street, and re
ceived injuries to the head. The in
jured boy was token "to Dr Norman's 
office, St John's road, by Reid, then 
to his home. But nobody being in, he 

again removed, this time to the 
Western Hospital.

Reid was held by the police until a 
report on the boy’s condition was re
ceived from the hospital. He was al
lowed to go. The boy has head wounds, 
but hie condition le not thought to 
be serious.

3 Days Only, Starting Today and 
Continuing Friday and Saturday

Justice Hasten left 
Justice to determine

ialized.

SERIOUSLY INJURED BY AUTO.
was John M. Duga, rooming in a house -,« 

at the corner of King and Sherbauro* . 
streets, sustained injuries to the bead. _ < 
which resulted in concussion of the 
brain when struck by a motor car hf- 
longing to J. J. Welsh,L 114 Ttnsflale . 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, In the .rj 
King etreet subway. According to the 
driver of the car, Duga suddenly step
ped in front of the auto. The injured *\ 
man was removed to the Western Hos
pital In the car that struck him. -1

• ÀJ
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Washing Vests ■ K.’ .sartL’a.^; 1 Rî£! *î“.. ’SUT .fig ■ &P0™ Shirk I
iffl",•U"‘W& I .**':■ «•= ■ j-U. ..iùï v,u, 1 Slfeta.*K$SSPUK I
*•“ ""4 $2.501 ™g.«axrw 1 Usr’sarre’SHo Ih"' *“ •1“ ni II Ladles' Blase re, plain red; ■ I i?aîuV,knlt' 95c ■ l$6.00, (or ................. ■ I^L **'/..........*......... . I

I reg. $7.60. for....-•• •£4 75 ■ I ,126' for „ , ■ I Ladles' French model, soft ■ I f.m soft Psend“.dtif?Ve/,i#fi' I

Et-““ “ «too I tons, r- I jaüyy I S&mSF-kTEB I
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VITAL WAR WORK

Every Canadian Can Serve His 
Country.I SET OF TWENTY-FIVE VOLUMES i 

OF LITERATURE FOR $28.00
Your country needs you now—it met 

in the firing trenohee, in the industrial 
trenches and the financial trenches. 
The need for economy and thrift Wae 
never greater. But your savings 
should be lent to the nation and not 
locked up where they cannot bè utl- 

* llzed to national end*. Avoid all 6X-- 
pendltures on, ostentation, all expendi
tures that exhaust instead of 
creating, that lower instead of Increas
ing efficiency. Avoid luxury and 
waste and extravagance. Save your 
money and put it to your advantage 
and to the advantage of the state. 
Men in France are sacrificing them
selves for you. Sacrifice youreelf for 
them. Never mind your comforts and 

Abandon them and

•si

1
z

The World it Making an Unprecedented Offer of Rid- 
path Library of Universal Literature.

re-
■

■ m
Soldier»* SocksHATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS Summer Sock» Neckwear, Suspenders, Etc. The attention o# World readers ie 

directed to the announcement on 
other page of this paper advertising 
The World’» distribution of The Rid- 
path Library of Universal Literature. 
The opportunity presented to The 
Werid wae so unprecedented that we 
could not paw it over without letting 
our reader» have the chance to obtain 
this really wonderflul eet, consisting of
25 volumes, at a price the* has never 
been approached, and it ie safe to as
sume that they will never be offered 
at a similar price again. The cost of

. paper, binding linen end labor ie not 
more than covered by the price asked, 
when you consider that It consists of
26 volumes of copyrighted matter, the 
masterpieces of the known writers ot 
til time* past and present, with a blo-

• graphical sketch of each author, and 
a multitude of portrait». It repre
sents a real Investment to the pur
chaser, as It, undoubtedly, can be re
sold at double the price now asked.

The educational value of these work» 
ie of untold worth to every family, and 
of all the books in the library, none 
will be used or enjoyed more by every 
member than The Rid path Library.

In making an investment, the pur- 
chaser naturally desires to examine * 
his purchase before buying, 
books are on view at The World office, j 
40 West Richmond etreet, Toronto, and 
also at The World branch office, 4» 
South Me Nab street, Hamilton, where., 
they may be examined a* yeur leisure.

World subscribers will be accorded 
the privilege ot having a eet delivered | 
to their home on depositing the fleet 
payment, namely, $1, and if net satis- - 
fled within 4* hours, they can be re- g 
turned here fct our expense and the 
refunded. Thus, the opportunity to hffg 
perfectly satisfied ae to 
value 
your 
cent.

The limited number which we have 
secured renders it necessary that thogj 
who would obtain a eet should meets 
application at once, for they will HO* 
be offered again at leee than the usual: 
price of $77 per eet. The World’s offer 
le $1 down and nine payments ot $8 
each, a total of $28. 
readers who desire to pay cash can 
deduct 10 per cent, discount, remit-; 
ting us $26.2#, when ths set will be-, 
delivered, all chargee prepaid.

Balance of Tress Straw Hats, 
clear at, each.. BBS Grey 

need to send
All-WOel Khaki 
seeks. You will 
to the Front early fell Buy 
new and aava 16%.
1O800 pair» All-wool Khaki 
Socks, plain and ribbed. 4JL. 
Reg. 60c to 76c pair, for 

Desea, $».ee.
MS* ealrs Dark aad Mid Grey 
Bocks, plain and ribbed- Beg.
69c pair. Bale price ...... OIL
* pairs tor Sl.se.

60# pairs All 
Becks, reg. 66c, fer, pair gQg
Beet Bibbed Fingering Tarn, 

-white er khaki. Bale

Genuine “Bhawknlt." silk ef
fect; shades grey, black, white 
and Palm Beaeh. Reg. en. 
76c. -Bale price...
Mauchaufee's French Becks.-* 
drep-etltch clex, etc.; black, 
tan, chocolate, grey, en. 
olive; 66c and 76c, fer...*"®
Fine Lisle, black, ton, *1 Art
nary; SBe pair, * pairs
Black, cashmere finish, OB,
English make. Pair........
Fine khaki, cashmere finish. 
Bbgllsh make. Rtg. 81c, oe. 
for, pair .............................>■"*'-•

«»eel5n wsshlng Ties. Res. 60c, for......................38c$1.50to aoi- TheseTwo gets Tress Sample Felts,

fer 86 ' each, 3 fer Bl.se. 
Broken lines English and 
American Bilka Open-end, 
Washing, De Jeinriues. ng•
Reg. 60c, fer...................«X
Faney Hat 
•tripes, etc.

spring shapes and shades;
","“:-*2.00

16 only Ladlee' Panamas, reg.
*«•»«. for ............. •• $2.50
Tress' fcngllsh Tweed and 
Homespun Caps, reg. $1.8» to 
$1.60 values, fer .......  78c

Reg."li.76 tVïiiio.'

your pleasures, 
put yoqr savings where they will do 
a vital war work. ^

MUST PAY INSURANCE.
In the county court yesterday Judge 

Coatzworth handed down ai ludgmeht 
In favor of the plaintiff and ordered a 
reference to detemEbe the amount due 
him tn the cnee of 8am Slodewetiher 
against the Ocean Accident and Guar
antee Corporation tor $161 alleged due 
ae damage for household goods. • The 
goods, which were damaged by fire, 
were Insured for $1000 by the defen
dant, who claimed the toes was over
estimated.

■

Banda club 
60c, for 16c, 2 fèr,5Hk.lie 104 
French Model Braces, a».
reg. <»c, for.....................WC
Coatless Suspenders, in, 
reg. 6»c, ter.......... me

-wool - White
$1.50■ .

for . • « ... ... .......
Crook Hsndle Umbrellas, 
60 only, $1.60 for.'. contained in this offer ie 

gratfe without the risk
1.00

.

STORE OPEN FROM 8J0 AM. TILL 6.30 PM. SATURDAYS 10 PM.
MOTOR THIEF SENTENCED.

True to his edict Magistrate Klngs- 
ford, in, the police court yesterday, 
sentenced William Johnston to the 
Jail farm for six months.- Incident
ally Policeman Wormald, who cap
tured Johnston In the stolen auto, 
after a merry chase, was handed a 
verbal bouquet by the magistrate.
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IN NOT TO MRS. L. PRENTIS HAS 
NG DEFERRED GAINED SIX POUNDS BLUESERGE

SENSATION!!
GUARANTEED

Fast Indiga Dyes «sPure Wool
AT

EXTRAORDINARY PRICES

-■

m
; W. D.
•e« Significant Statement 

at Ward Meeting.

McPhërson | Five Members of Her Family 
Now Taking Tanlac With 

Great Benefit.

-m
■

■ >■
The remarkable results being ob- 

tfce I tained from Tanlac is further evidenced 
of procedure at provincial elec- In the case of Mrs. Livonia Prentls, re-1 

'ere delhxred last .night for the siding at 186 Porter street, Detroit, 
of the women voters of ward whose wonderful improvement was re- 

bo attended the meeting of the ported by her husband. Will Prentls, a 
Four Liberal-Conservative As- well known employe of Barrand, Wit- | 

Ion in Broadway Hall, Spatlina I Hams and Clark, wholesale druggists, 
o, last night. This waa the first I while In Cunningham’s Central Drug 
in the history of the associa- I Store, a few days ago. In describing 
hat women had been admitted to I his wife's trouble and failure to here1 
d meeting, the change being the I tofore find relief, Mr. Prentls said: 
of the recent legislation grant- I "Tanlac has certainly proved Its 

0 franchise to women. I value in relieving my wife of several
r. Sweeny, the president, pre - I years of suffering, and I am glad to 
and Hon. W. D. McPherson ox- give it the praise it so well deserves, 
d the position of the women I am Just now buying hér second bot- 
the new law. They had equal tie, and she has already gained six 

, with men as fsr as legislature Pounds in weight, and I can see her 
ms were concerned, and he pre- improvement every day. She suffered, 
that the entrance of women into from stomach trouble for several years, 

* would be of the greatest con- | was badly run-down, and in spite of
all we could do she kept losing weight

outlining the necessary 
of voters and

mmi

.

»

nee to the welfare of the pro- , .
Speaking of conscription, he »nd gradually getting weaker. She had

had. I absolutely no appetite, and what she 
forced herself to eat would sour and 
form gas on her stomach, and keep

| that Sir Robert Borden 
1 the sentiments of the Conscr-teüiiii
1 1 stomach, would belch up her food sour

Expects Election. I and undigested, and her health was
w'Sn^ter.1 °to ^ M £Tuc«7by the testimonials 

J* J£ Z^Ltch to view of a 1” the Detroit papers to get her to try 
iÎMh *.»B Mt be I Tanlac, and a few days’ use of the 

deferred. Other speakers were 
a. Birmingham, organizing secre- 
; Controller Cameron, Aid. Nes- 

Trustee John McClelland and 
, Arthur VanKoüglmet, Mrs. R. H. 
won was appointed convener of 
next meeting of women, with Mrs. 
a Birmingham as secretary.

a

FOR

THURSDAY ONLY
25-‘30

medicine convinced me of its unusual 
value. While she has Just finished her 
first bottle she is already like a dif
ferent woman, and Is rapidly Improving 
all the time. She is entirely relieved 
of the gas on her stomach, her head
aches and nervousness are gone, and 
she sleeps like a child every night. I 
am more delighted than I pan express 
over her Improvement. She never was 
a stout woman, and to gain six .pounds 

Criminal Negligence Charge I on her first bottle of Tanlac certainly
1 seems remarkable to me. There are 

. , ,, _, five inxour family now taking Tanlac,
a chargent criminal negligence and every one improving, and while I 
tnection with the^death of cnaa. never was much on patent medicines, 

tsr, who wee fatally Injured by a | tj,ere are no more doubts in my Aiind 
>r car. Harry McQuigg, 80 kjtir- . now about the merits of Tanlac, and 

boulevard, the driver, appeared it.g R pjeasure to recommend a medicine 
ie police court yeetertay. He was that does what lg claimed for it." 
n into custody on the finding of 
jury at the inquest on the boy’s 
6 on Tuesday night, 
igfctrate Ktogetord refused to con- 
t bail “where human life has been 
Meed,”' but agreed to have Mc- 
[g up tor preliminary bearing to- 
after which application will be 

e for bail to another court.

e

er
u

of Automobile Faces $‘20y

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores.

Think of It, Men ! ITURGES WIDENING 
" OF INTERSECTION

teed Fast Indigo Dyes, at prices considerably lower than offered 
on today's market. Only high-grade trimmings will be used, and 
absolute satisfaction is guaranteed in Style, Fit and Workmanship.

lag Invests Lieut. Patterson
With the Military Cross■:Lttadion, Jury Finds Little Girl's Death 

Was Accidental, But 
Adds Rider.

Ion.
classes
George

iu Lieut. Gordon Patterson, who en- 
[, Mated as a private with the Third 

12 University Company and went over- 
Bhees In June of 1915, has been Invest

ed by the King with the Military
If Cnw to recognition of valor <lJ»Play- i Accidental death was the verdict last 
H t>y him during the battle Of Vimy njght given by the coroner’s Jury under 

e. He received his commission to x)r. J. C. Elliott, in the case of two-ye&r- 
mber, 1916, being promoted while I old Irene Parish of 491 Indian Grove, who 

Lieut. Patterson is a | was fatally Injured on June 19 at the cor
ner of Dundee and Keele streets by be
ing run over ty street car No. 1842.

The verdict exonerated Motor-man H. 
Wilcocke, and tne traffic officer at tne 
intersection, ano recommended the wid
ening oi that intersection, so as to re
lieve traffic congestion; further, that the 
T. S. R use a loop to turn their cars. 
Instead of a "Y.”

Jacob Bembaum, 116 Weet Bloor street, 
was the only eyewitness, and in bis evi
dence he stated that the child was knock
ed under the car by the front steps.

Walter McRay, master mechanic of the 
T.S.R Co., also gave evidence, and said 
that the company employs the most effi
cient accident prevention devices on the 
continent, which are approved by the 
Ontario Municipal Railway Board.

and
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wley that 
i of Kew 5 
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be Iran*-

You know that good Serges are hard to get. They will reach fabulous 
prices. Already wool is seriously scarce, and cotton is being interwoven 
to keep down costs. It is predicted that men s clothes will soon be nearly 
all cotton. In view of this fact our Thursday offering is

st the front.
Bin of W. L. Patterson, nresldefit of 
the Central Electric Supply Company.

V - ■ -- ---------

Ac-
.te Insti- 
: schools % COMMITTEQ FOR TRIAL.

wk. J. Cambridge Charged With Crim- 
- inal Negligence ae Result of 

Accident

!»

«
!Process

ftj On a charge of criminal negligence, 
iA J. Cambridge was arraigned in the 

•ifaolice court yesterday and committed 
;4for trial. It is alleged that on June 
|Eb a motor car driven by defendant 

struck Miss Lucy Field and Mies Mid- 
Ffdliton, who were standing with a 
wgroup of people at the corner of Sher- 

bourne and Wellesley streets, knock
ping them down and injuring them.

^Harold Hadden, who witnessed the 
U? accident, said that Cambridge tried to 
k elow up when approaching the group, 
i but failed to do eo. Ball of 1600 was 

allowed.
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A big Staff will be ready to serve you. Just enough material 
for 500 Suits—Don’t delay. This opportunity is for Thurs
day Only. Commencing at 8 a.m. until 9 p.iru Remember, 

guarantee these materials Pure Worsted Wools and hast
opportunity you should not miss.

WELLESLEY HOSPITAL
GRADUATING EXERCISES Thursday

Diplomas Presented by Sir John 
Hendrie, and Class Pins by 

Lady Hendrie. OnlyTAILOR FOUND GUILTY.
m Arthur King, a tailor, waa found 

lilty by Judge Coateworth to the 
„_JUnty criminal court on a chaire of 
mate pretences. He will be sentenced 
.-just Tuesday. Prosecuting witnesses 

, Sere E. H. McAndrew and Michael 
oBeGarry, who claimed that the .taller

AT
The graduating exercises took place 

at Wellesley Hospital yesterday after
noon, Sir William Mullock presiding. 
Professor Law officiated at the opening 
prayer, and Mtas Knox, principal of 

ÏMwtttuted cloth tor suite Inferior to Havergad College, addreeeed the grad- 
tbs sample originally given to the pur- uatee. A report of the year’s work 
Shsser. The judge acquitted the tailor was given by Mies Flaws, the super- 
lu the McAndrew complaint, but found, in tendent. The diplomas were pre- 
Mm guilty of the McOarry charge. sented by Sir John Hendrie, and Lady

Hendrie presented the class pins.
Dr. Bruce’s scholarship for profici

ency to operating room technique was 
won by Miss Laura Moore; Sir John 
Eaton scholarship for general profici
ency was won by Miss Mabel Foster; 
Sir William Mulock scholarship for 
intermediate Class was won by Mias 
Madeline Rogenson and Miss Ada belle 
McLeod. In the junior class the Sir 
Edmund OSlerr scholarship wae won 
by Miss Sheila Cardwell and Mise 
Marion Robinson.
prize for highest grade in physiology 
was won by Miss Marjorie McBride.

The graduates are: Miss M. Batche
lor, Miss Mabel Foster, Miss Grace Mc- 

4 Gowan, Miss Dorothy Noble, Miss Lu- 
olla Hleeey, Mise Laura Moore, Miss 
Irene Williams, Mies Hazel MacGinnis, 
Miss Grace Wilson and Miss Helen Mc
Cord.

Hehberfin’s we
Indigo dyes. It’s anAUTO.

Store Opens at 8 a.rru, Closes at 9 pan.

The House of Hobberfin, Limited
151 Yonge St., 9 East Richmond St., Toronto
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STRIKE IN SYMPATHY.

The strike of the workmen employed 
« pen the new Union Station continues to 

t spread, and yesterday the builders’ 
i laborers went on strike in sympathy 

with the structural iron workers. It Is 
! bow two months since the latter struck 
6 for an increase to their wages. The 
F-wages paid to them were 86 cents per 

hour, and they ask tor the usual’ rate 
‘ Bo* paid by aitl firms.

i§
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ES
Dr. McLa.ii ren'e8.00

Real Estate Notes CONSERVATIVES CARRY
ONLY SEVEN RIDINGS

Ontario Railway Board Has
Approved Debenture Issue

ACTION TO BE TAKEN
TO PUNISH BUNGLERS

use otf her allowance, but was sub
jected to abusive language.

Replying to Mayor Church on the
petition taken by the patriotic fund _

„ ,, , r- . regarding the refusal of allowances to London, June 27.—Andrew BonarSay Mrs. Stoutley S Expenditure of the Special Service Corps; Law, member of the British War
Great! V Exceeded Income Chief Justice Mu lock states that the Council, waa bombarded in the house
ureauy cxceeucu Btatute onlv provides for the payment of commons thjs afternoon with ques

While in Toronto. ot grants to the dependents of men lions regarding the action the govem-
ln a special report submitted by Overseas., Special service men are Culpability6 inafhe report on

John Watt, chairman of the allowance tl.cse who enlisted for overseas were ̂ ^w^^^X ^pedftion made pub-
commntee of the Toronto and York rejected as unfit and were not dis- Soe ïSofc He re-
patriotic fund in the case of Mrs. charged but placed on duty as mill- thaf he WOuld rather make no
Stoutley, whose baby girl died recently ton' Policemen and guards around P untll the house had time to
under peculiar circumstances, It is miMtary property. The patriotic al- _tder the report, but “it was the 
stated that her expenditures were lowance does not apply to them, says obvloUB duty of the government to
greatly In excess of her income. It is the Chief Justice.___________ falra immediate action with regard to
shown that while her total income SHOULDER DISLOCATED, those who specially were accused of
from her husband, separation allow- HAD SHUULUfcK_uie>LvvA bu, ^ cu]pabmty.«
gave herdanPîncome of $672 pw annum berfor^ort^Scmereet^whether Baron

Mr. Watt declares that Mrs. Stoutley Wilton avenue, tod his shoulde^dJslo- ppgltlon ot great authority at the for-
in money matters seemed reckless and ALchaeire Hoepttal in the eign office, Mr. Bonar law replied:
improvident, an.l that during her five Hoepital m the ,.»“ege queBtlon8 assume that Baron
months' stay in Toronto haul incurred P°,tce ambuian e._____________ Hardinge lias been guilty. I don t
debts with grocers to the extent of TCvtilf workfrS’ UNION wish to make any such assumption at
$j 66.70, which the grocers brought to nlgbVs meeting of the Tex- present.”______________________
the attention of the association. In- t,,e worlterB tn the Labor Temple, a
stead of making her allowance carry viglt waB paid by John Qoldlng, inter- A- G, M.cKAY RE-ELECTED, 
hier thru the month until tne next national president of the United Tex- ______
monthly payment was made her habit ti)e workers of America, who address- r-vhnon'on June 27.—A. G. MacKay, 

to »jen-1 extravaga-t t md reck- ed ,he meeting. Mr. Guiding .is to . wls re-elected today for -.he
'thus ton tog herse penniless .l0,onV, to adjust prices and sign ^habasca division of Aiberta, having, 
ioi a liait ot me month, fr.en sne nail 1 agreements in. two shops. Thirty-five fh olla to be beard (roin s
to depend on the grocers for the necce- I new members were enrolled last night. : 'tÎV.hhJ*L P-S7 „ver hl_ Gonnerveitive 
saries of life. The association had j and at the previous meeting 63 new j majority of ^7 over his Conservative

1 R easoned, jtitfe hac lo Siftke prou.deut «embêia Jetaed» .l.____ _—^ o®«iaeaw

PATRIOTIC FUND REPORTS 
ON THE STOUTLEY CASEf Rid- xr. *

fer Building permits issued yesterday: 
Roy & Company, addition to building, 
River street. $3000; G. Hardy, altera
tion to dwelling, Ashdale avenue, $8000; 
Dr. R. E. Fowle, alteration to offices 
over bank, East Gerrard street, $8500; 

vB. L. Wettlaufer, private garage, Con- 
J FlRance street. $800: Charles Wagner, 

. Pair semi-detached dwellings, Bella- 
i; fair avenue. $5000; S. and S. L. Yolleis, 
EWo-etorev brick warehouse.

Queen street, $10,000; A. Yeo, detached 
brisk dwelling, Merril avenue, $1800.

Liberals Elect Fifty Members to 
Saskatchewan Legislature.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has approved the bylaws of the 
City of Toronto for the issue of To
ronto general consolidated loan de
bentures to carry out the work as or
dered by the Dominion Railway Board. 
The bylaws will be Issued to raise the 
following amounts: $213,000, the city’s 
share of the grade separation work on 
the G.T.R. near Bathurst street to the 
western city limits; $636,000 tor grade 
separation work on the CiP.R. from 
Dufferin street to Stimmerhdti avenue, 
and $106,000 for the high level bridge 
at East Queen street.

i
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Regina, Bask,, June 27. -ÿ The lat
est returns in the Saskatchewan elec
tion only serve to emphasize the over
whelming Liberal victory. In over a 
dozen ridings the Liberal majorities 
run injo four figures, while there are 
perhaps a score or more ranging any
where between 600 and 1000.

At midnight the standing of the 
•parties Is:

Liberals, 60; Conservatives, 7.
The seven Conservative seats are. 

Moose Jaw City, Saskatoon City, 
Moosomin, Rosetown, Souris, South 
Qu’Appelle and Thunder Creek. .

The question as to whether Sir Ro
bert Borden will give Labor repre
sentation in the new government is 
freely discussed by members of organ
ized ! labor in Toronto. Many names 
are suggested as qualified to 
represent them, among those men
tioned  ̂being, Aid. Robbins, Aid. J. 
Gibbons, James Simpson, Fred Ban
croft, James Richards, John Vick, 
John Harper and Joseph Marks of 
Toronto. In Hamilton those favored 
are Allan Studholme, M.L.A., and 
Phillip Clymer; Ottawa, P. M. Drap
er and James Watters.
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m Niagara Diversion by Stales
Is Temporary War MeasureIV ■] THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL. MACHINISTS' UNION PROSPERS.

Sir Adam Beck stated yesterday that 
At last night’s meeting of the Machin- the Ontario hydro project would not 

lets’ Union, local No. 235, in the Labor be. affected by the bin recently iatte- 
Terople. president R., C. Brown in the duoed by Chairman Flood of the tor-

» ÎUS ï’&'SoT'üf at:necessary to appoint a permanent sec- 8ta,tos tiv]ee' m"
rietary. No appointment wae made, but crease the diversion of water from
it ie expected that the present financial Niagara Falls for power development 
secretary. T. A. White, wi i accept this to 28,000 tecorid-feet. Sir Adam added 
office. There were a large number of new tbat this action was a war moasture,
membere initiated last night, and It was G order to enable the war department 
reported that the members are all work- , h increased nowar to hir
ing and that there are at the present *9 develop the increased power to rur-

1 time saxsck^^esiusna jmaiub-. ______ara» bb*»'—iwi—■—^—
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Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian Paclflc-Midhigan Central 
route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
Toronto 11.80 p.m. daily, arrive De- 
tfnlt 7.50 am. :—d CMcag> 0 pm Elec- 
•:if I'.ghied si an (lard sleeper ,s oper
ated in Detroit. Further particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific ticket agent, 
or W. B. Howard, district passenger
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Winifred black
Letting the Sunlight In

\The Germans, aa the officer 
are as determined as we, end 
be a fight to a finish. '

The vast amount of talk In parlia
ment is naturally Irritating to prac
tical people who perceive an urgent 
nicesslty and no good reason for de
lay for the sake of palaver. If there 
were any decided leadership all the 
talk would be unnecessary, but as It 
la there appears to be a dim hope 
that out of all the oratory there may 
come some oracle of wisdom.

“Friends of France.”
It is difficult to stir ,up Interest In 

the far-away and little khown chari
ties when the greater organizations 
with their insistent needs and their 
periodic demands will not be denied. 

Thegfc. Is an Impression In, some But lt lg a mark of high civilization 
quarters that Canada as a nation Is when charity Is not merely local and 
against the democratic idea of con- but wldeiy diffused and unl-
acrlptlon under the form of selective vereal |n lta sympathies. Toronto hae 
draft: We believe that this Is entlsely done well for many cf these distant 
an erroneous view. It is possible tl&t and pltlful claimants, but there are 
where the old Idea of the press-gang alw ^ alld thl, week ft special 
and lta method, «till Ungers there effort ^ been ^e for the smaller

be some objection to that hospitals, which on account of
method of recruiting, but It Is absurd , *, „__ ,, ......
to suppose that when the equitable tiielr -tuatton. away from the fierce 
and square-dealing system of the ll»ht. »/ «netropol tan m erest and out 
selective draft le'explained tb anyone ot «■»* country town, to
he would oppose it. Labor and the not receive the aid or attention which 
farmers, two elements which are they require aa badly as the bigger in- 
alleged to t« strongest against lt, will stttutions.
be strongest in lte favor when lt Is “The Friends of France' Club is 
properly operated. Will any farmer holding a donation week fior the txsne- 
object to Col Arthur’s statement that fit of these small hospitals in France, 
16,000 men, now In England and unfit several hours away in the train from 
for duty at the front, should at once the front, which are kept just as busy 
be returned to Canada for proper as the larger ones, with all the tragic 
labor service here? This is the prln,- business for which they exist After 
ciple behind the selective draft and tliree years of work their supplies are 
the people will have it in their own completely exhausted and their re- 
hands to see that lt Is properly car- scurces are of the slenderest, 
rted out. It has been shown that we In Poitiers, for example, a small 
have twice as many men as will eup- place, there are (fifteen hospitals, all 
ply what Is needed, but we cannot get trying to support their wounded on the 
as many as are wanted under the 35 cents a day per man granted by 
voluntary system. The only thing to the government. This ts a peace timo 
he done Is to choose those who edn allowance, but it may be judged how 
beet be spared at home, who are fit- lar this goes with war prices, of which 
ted for military duty, and send them coal at fifty dollars a ton is a speci- 
to the front. No one can have any men
objection to this but the few who In a ^spita! of 300 bede reported
suffer from lack of nerve, to put no tQ the ..premia 0f France" Club, the
worse construction upon it. . ,_... . . ..

__________, . men arrive deotitute, and the povertyThe people of Canada, except to .
province, are generally and -pro- °f ,the ffords * ve

foundly interested in the war, for Thfey need pyjanlM' "ock«- eweatere 
their friends and relatives are engag- an« •Dnltour articles. The men from 
ed in it. According to the minister ‘nvaded dTstrlcta have no help to hope 
of militia the enlistments in Canada r°r an<1 leave the hospital without 
number 165,000 British born, 121,000 money and almost without clothing, 
native bom, and 14,000 French-Cana- Another hospital with 178 beds with 
dlans. These represent roughly 290,- many severely wounded, direct from 
000 families and many more besides the fn nt, actually aopeals for tood 
of their kin and friends. This fSir- tor these wounded men. Cocoa, 1 ice, 
sonal Interest alone counts for much, sugar, prunes, 0x3, malted ml-lk, hos 
for no roan with child or friend at pita! supplies, clothing, towels, blan- 
the front will hesitate about a mea- kets, hot water bottles, old linen, any-, 
sure which will help to bring the war thing of use to men being discharged 
to à victorious conclusion. or fior the women and- children refu-

Beyond this there are the ay peals gees or any other form ot assistance 
of principle and of patriotism. These w/ctrld be welcome. The,goods are sent 
count for more than some people in packages dlçect to these hospitals, 
fancy. Their power can be estimated and the most grateful aclcnowledg- 
by their reverse operation, in Quebec. ments have beéh received 
wherf principle has been converted Canada in all her abundance 
into aelt-lnterest, and patriotism Into gurely heIp a ,ittle th|, w the
parochialism. But even Quebec Is gai,ant France that is bleeding at 
aware that if Germany wins the war, every pore. Mrs. Arthur Wells, 2W 
Canada goes either to Germany or In Po|pila, Pladna road prealdent ’ f t, 
self-protection to the United States. ,.^ndg of Prance..' * Jelv £
In either case there 1» an end of .. _ . .. .. f s
Quebec as such and bilingualism, and e 0011 r u ona" 
all those things which the rest of 
Canada is fighting Germany to main
tain. Quebec either does not know or 
see this, or the whole basis of the 
war has been misinterpreted to the 
Quebec people. Who Is responsible 
for this the prolonged debate In par
liament has already shown.

If the people of Canada were against 
the war they would not have turned 
in their money for the war loans as 
they have, nor would the voluntary 
Bletmente have been even what they are.
Another sign of the solid opinion of 
the nation is the press. Almost with
out exception the newspapers are win- 
the war advocates, Quebec may here 
again be ignored, for the Quebec 
people do not seem to have heard or 
grasped the facts. When the people 
of Quebec understand that the whole 
civilized world but themselves Is in 
the war against Germany, and that 
all the other nations are Jeering 
Quebec for Its stupidity, they ~nix( 
adopt another attitude.

The unanimity ot the country in 
regard to the war should be reflected 
In the government of the country, and 
it is evident that a new government 
is being incubated. Just what may 
hatch out no one is in a position to 
say, for an incubator gives no indica
tion of the breed of fowl that 
emerge as a motherly and business 
Tike hen might.
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that will appeal to all men 
is the Reinforced Webbing 
inserted across the bade of 
this W.G. & R. underwear 
to make the garment elas
tic and provide for free 
and easy movement af dm 
the body.
Another feature is the 
patented "Closed 
Crotch”—with gen- 
erous opening in 
the seat. jy

THERE IS 
NO OTHER W 

Canadian-made un- Vu 
derwear that cm- jÆ 
bodies all the spe- Vr| 
dal comfort feat- / MLm 
ures of W.G. 8s R.

Made in nainsook, madras, silkeen, silk and other 
good underwear fabrics.

For the Pri 
of One

i A men was arrested the other day for carrying 
his umbrella wide open above hie head while the 
sun was shining and there wasn’t a drop ot ialn.

The policeman who saw him doing this thought 
It Really looked sueplclous. He felt more than 
convinced that the man must have stolen the um
brella or he would not be doing anything so un
conventional. a .. ..

J*do not know What will become tte- Sttepl-
„ofi Person who was so deep In thought that he 
had not noticed that the son had chased away the 
storm clouds. I hope the poor man won t be 
punished for thinking. We all have to make the 
beet of such an army of non-thinkers every day. 

I hate to think of the Suspicious Person bein* punished at all—and perhaps
he j"wa8*genuinely interested in it all because I’ve seen the eame thing 
happen ever so many times. I live tn a city where at certain seasons of 
the year It rains rathe» easily and clears quite as easily, too, and I ve been 
Interested to watch for the Suspicious Persons who walk right along with 
umbrellas held carefully ofrer their precious heads and the sun looking 
down at them gnd chuckling kindly all the while.

No Sunshine Anywhere.
Sometimes the absorbed Suspicious Person Is a lovely young girl. You 

can just tell she’s on a shopping tour because there’s going to be a wedding 
toir before many days. Little d-oes she know whether it 1» raining or the 
sun is shining. Mother handed her the raised umbrella and she’ll carry ft 
so until some doorway she wants to enter Is rude enough vto stop her and 
make her close the poor unnoticed umbrella.

Then, again, it’s an older woman. Something is troubling her. It majr 
be that baby is ill and she fears to be long away from him. It was raining 
when she hurried out and-------

Once the Suspicious Person was a woman, middle-aged and bitter-faced. 
Life had been one long storm to her. There was no more sunshine any* 
where. Some heavier storm than usual was darkening her eyes that day. 
How could she know that the sun was shining and the umbrella no longer 
^needed?
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Bath sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double servie*; 
for the price of one. Made of
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1 Canada Strong for the War. x X vAii (which is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special /pi 
cess), ft cannot splinter 
fall apart Won’t bdrt yo 
fingers or tear your clothi 
Double value for your mon 
—almost life lasting. Don’t 
another washing until yen | 
one.
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About Michio Soldier
N.Another ApriMike day I saw two youths huddled under one umbrella 

and talking very earnestly. As they passed me one of them said : “Well, It’s 
not my fault that you went In so heavy. Why did you bet at all If you feel 
like this?” In the land where those youths dwell there Is no sunshine, I’m 
afraid, aren’t you?

N'Chosèn for 
Your Soldier

m
:

Yoar Sub’s Shining.
Right down the middle of the crowded sidewalk came the Drunken Man 

one day when sun and rain were battling as does a strong man for mastery 
of himself. Here he came, the Suspicious Person, with his umbrella stick
ing into first this person and then that and he making elaborate apologies 
to one and all. And up in the sky I looked to see If there was even one 
little cloud left of all the scurrying mai» that had darkened the day but a 
few minutes before. No,.there was not one. Away they had all gone and 
there was the good old sun shining In the good old way he’s done for so 
many, many days.

A young man stepped from the crowds on the sidewalk and took the 
umbrella from the hand of the Drunken Man, lowered lt and handed it 
hack to him

' t_ ■

T HERE’S one outstanding j 
* advantage in using j 

Michie service when y off 
send a parcel overseas. You | 
can take an assortment al- j 
ready chosen. Every article 
included is just what your 
soldier will welcome. Our 
experience has taught us his 
needs. It has also taught us 
how to pack parcels to en- ’ 
sure arrival in good condi
tion. Look, for example, at 
the assortment in 

Box M10
To France..........$3.50
To England ■ ■ • ■ 4.00

8 Cakes Chocolate.
Z3 Pkg. Gum. *

3 Pkg. Mint Lozenges.
1 Box Dates.
1 Box Shelled Mute.
1 Tin Fruit Cake.
1 Tin Chicken.
1 Tin Beef Nam Leaf.
1 Tin Oxe Cubes.

SO Cigarettes.
this assortment is but one - 
of a wide list.at your service. 
Other welcome selections 
are: M. 7, to France $1.75, 
to England $2.00; M. 15. 
France $7.50, England 
$8.25; M. 16, France $9.00, 
England $10. o.

: i«M!S

Underwear
t

• v«

<

-: Also W.G.&R. fine shirts, collars, pyjamas 
and boys’ blouses.11 quite respectfully and pleasantly. The Suspicions Person 

thanked the man for telling him that It was no longer raining and that the 
sun was shining, and we all hurried on—in fact, we hadn’t really stopped 
at all—but I think we were all glad the young man had done what he did 
and that he did it because the sun was shining—at last.

On one of those raln-and-shlne days I went to buy a newspaper of the 
old, old man who never seemed to have very many customers. He was quite 
a philosopher, I had found, and I had rather grown tp like » word with him 
now and again. I peered under the wet, rdsty, oM umbrella that had pro
tected him for so long, nailed by Its ugly old handle to the little wooden 
rack that held his papers.

"I’ll take a News today,” I said.
There was no answering word. The worn old hand did not reach for a 

paper in the accustomed way. I stopped and looked again under the 
umbrella.

"What Is the matter?" I called to him, thinking that hq slept, 
you know the sun is shining?” i

The tired old man had gone to Ms rest. Whether it rained or shined 
mattered not to him ever again.

I hope the sun shines always In the land where he hast 
there is rest and gladness for all those who havf grown old^4 

And I hope that if your umbrqlla is raised'and that rod!® 
covered that the rain is over you’ll notice right now, and tlfe’ 
love and happiness warm your very stkfl, dear friend who reads.

inone

: What Every Man Know». than another. But T do say: given two 
men, one remaining here hi safety and 
one going to France, at the end of this 

with here and there an exception, 
in the balance wherein souls are 
weighed, Tomrryy comes out the better 
«nan. The man who stays at home 
nowadays, it doesn’t matter so much 
for what^ reason, after this war will 
have plenty of time to examine his 
self-respect and he will find the care 
of it has rotted. It will be unpleasant, 
but it will be inevitable.

I am not considering men's opinions

Editor World: I enlisted for ser
vice with the Canadian forces in this 
war among the first. I've been 
France and Belgium and I know the 
stink and mud of ’the trenches. Today 
a young man, with conscription star
ing hl«p iti the face, came to Toronto 
to join up and this Is what he said to

m

I ! "Don’t me:
“1 am not an army man. A fellow is 

a damn fool to get into this, but I 
want to enlist because my brother
h*?'" , , . as to whether tills war Is right or

ts'ss, sæ
yodnff man has come to his conclu
sion to enteiix the service about two 
years too late. The Important part 
is this: Even new his -heart is not In 
what he Is going to do. It will take a 
long time tor his opinion to change 
and to allow him to become an effi
cient soldier.

He is in the same position as the 
negroes of the States were in ’61.
He doesn’t know what is good for him.
Few people do. The negro wanted his 
possum and water melon, not freedom.
Women, a great number of them, want 
Idleness, not suffrage, 
want booze, not work; lawyers want 
law, not justice. You could go on In 
this way until the end of time and you 
would still find those beings who would 
use every ounce, of their strength to 
do the very things that would harm 
them most

This does not make for progress, -t 
means extinction. And this yourtg man. 
who came to me today, can be classed 
as one. of these.

Two years and more of opportunity 
have gone by and this sort of fellow 
has sat In the shade, whistled to his 
bulldog and dropped his clgaret ashes 
on his $50 suit while the man he has 
never seen, even the man of the street, 
is over In Europe doing a man’s Job 
and answering -grimly but proudly to 
the name of Torqmy.

I do not say that one man--Is better

a

Dd that 1. -e a
nl.k L _
ve not dtp- 
sunshine of political, commercialized warfare. Its 

ignorance or its unfairness to the one 
who has to bear the brunt of it. All 
the countries have been thrown into 
it; but the point of view has now- 
changed definitely, and the new stan
dard of judging a people’s worth la at 
hand. Everything has turned into the 
military. The only melting pét now 
being used to turn out manhooa Is 
that of blood and guns. It isn't a 
question of right or wrong—it's the 
condition in wltioh the world finds 
Itself.

Schools, churches, mines, railways, 
manufacturing, education, sports—all 
are left behind. Judges Judge no 
longer. The prisons are open. The 
college faculty are sleeping In front 
of empty desks. Progress of the kind 
we dreamed has been tripped up ana 
has fallen Into the gutter.

Things have changed because the 
world has willed it to change. And 
men and women will change. And the 
standard by which they will be judged' 
from now on will come from the fields 
of Flanders, not from tango teas, 
commencement weeks nor Wall street.

' Man, if you wish to know in your 
hi-art that you really are a man. if 
you wish to be master of your soul- 
turn your face to the east. The honors 
of today and tomorrow go only to the 
man in khaki. Justice, fame and for

ça n

How to Make Garden Work Aid Beauty -x

i MichieBy LUCREZIA BORI
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna & Co., Ltd., 

Seven King SL West, 
TORONTO

Established 1635

I of condition," means hours and hours 
of hard work. If you are really inter
ested In watching the growth of 
"green things" and are proud enough 
ol^ your flowers to give them a certain 
amount of attention ’each day you will 
find that gardening is an inexhaust
ible source of healthful pleasures.

Wear Comfortable Clothihg.
The rose bushes, as well as other 

plants and vines, must be kept free 
from destroying bugs and worms. This 
means that you will have to’spray the 
foliage with an insect-destroyer. Tall 
plants, such as cosçios, dahlias and 
chrysanthemums, must be supported 
by stakes or the wind will break and» 
tear them, garden, walks must be kept 
neat, and (the grass about the flower 
beds cut and trimmed about the edges, 
all of which is work and health-giv
ing exercise.

Remember when working in your 
garden to wear loose, comfortable 
clothing.

MUSHROOMS AS FOOD.
Edify Word: You very kindly re

ported our meeting 
day night in your valuable paper but 
I am afraid I .must take exception to 
one of the statements maae by the 
reporter to the effect that 
rooms were more of an appetizer than 
a food.
that information from, certainly not 
from me.

Fresh air and proper exercise are 
two essentials In the quest tor grace 
and beauty, and both may be com
bined in one sweet dose If you ■ will 
seek health among the flowers.

Exercise has Its bearing on every 
phase of health, but In particular its 
relation to beauty is a matter of 
grace. The pliant, agile form, the 
charming carriage—all these are the 
direct outgrowth of proper exercise.

Work in a gymnasium will not 
appeal to the majority of beauty seek
ers, but if they are told to get outi 
Into the garden and work they will do 
so willingly.

In every garden seeds are planted.
When the time comes for transplant
ing the seedlings do not get down 
upon your knees, but bend from the 
waist, reaching to the ground, digging 
up the tiny plant and depositing it In 
its permanent growing place. You 
can plainly see how this exercise willarms^'am?' shoulders "and °wea? S corrat shouWbfsubrtit^dif

any superfluous flesh about the waist" ^ supmirt vour muscles
Diaama Good Exercise ou* any support. After your muscles

The earth about growing plants must ^fil^C^eet^Cl™or^Out0Can^din,S 
not be allowed to harden. It must be wlt5°ü? thls et ff armor you can dis- 
kept light and loose, digging about the ca£r , . , ,
roots of each plant with a trowel. This « The garden smocks are .peat look- 
çxercise is excellent for the hands, Î**’ comfortable and picturesque. They
wrists and arms, making them grace- have. taken th^ place of the once
ful and strong popular garden apron, and are better

Rose bushes require constant atten- •u‘ted to the gardener’s need for 
tion, the gardener with her pruning Stable “working togs.” 
shears should cbp the blooms and trim 
off the withered leaves and dried 
branches. Unconsciously, while doing 
this work, you will exercise the mus
cles of the arms, back and lower 
limbs.

If the roses climb high up the side 
of the house or over a trellis so much 
the better. In reaching up to train 
the young shoots and tie the older 
ones in place it is necessary for you 
to stretch. This form of exercise will 
do much toward making you graceful 
and lithe. Do the work systematically, 
without haste, and keep In mind the 
fact that you are working for a pur-

/~
:*Drunkards

of last Mon

mush-
ORIENTAL RUGS

I do not know where he got WA»H OR DRY CLEANED 
AND STORED

J. A. FORD
EXPERT

Now Is the Beet Time 
Phone College 3566.

en-
Since the war the German Govern

ment has been investigating the food 
value of mushrooms an common with 
all sources of food supply and the 
report issued on the subject states 
that mushrooms, weight for weight, 
contain twice the nourishment of fresh 
vegetables and half that of lean meat.

That, mushrooms yield their nour
ishment very readily to water and 
that/a 'broth made from mushrooms Is 
twice a* nourishing as a broth made 
from lean meat.

According to the Imperial fermènt 
institute of Berlin a process has been 
found for turning the waste product 
of breweries Into a fungus product 
(fungi toscher omyces) having three 
and one-third times the nourishment 
value of medium fat beef. They claim 
to have obtained 106 million kilos of 
this product last year from the brew
eries of Germany and Austria.

I have recently received a sample 
of this food from an American com
pany In Batavia, N. Y„ who are mak
ing It under the trade name of Peo-

/

i
9 tune have all left this part of tu* i 

world long since and theSr new homes 
are In France. Go while the chance Is 
left! R.F.C./

Stiffly-boned stays are not

I*. - - m TNB
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-VTRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

>!% ■s*®rcom-
yy

A* That modern women lawyers and 
even Portia celebrated from the “Mer
chant of Venice" had their prototypes 
in ancient - days is the evidence to be 
found on ancient Babylonian, tablets 
now preserved In the British Museum. 
On these tablets It is given as a mat
ter of Interest that in the year 660 
B. C., a woman appeared In the high 

Babylon and pleaded her ôwp 
ithout assistance from any

I ? Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of IMPERIAL!may tarai.\
E. H. Bickford,

Hon. Sec.-Treae., Mycological Society. ALE 1TO SING ON DOMINION DAY.

1The Need for Action. Miss Irene Humble, composer of the 
patriotic song, “We’re From Canada," 
has received nearly a score of Invita
tions from different parts of the Do
minion, asking her to sing her song 
at Dominion Day celebrations. "I 
have not yet decided where I. will go," 
she said, "but I shall certainly do my f«poee. 
bit on that occasion.”

:-rIn the strong statement made in 
yesterday’s World by a military 
authority, recently from the front, 
there Is the material which would 
move even Quebec if it were pro
perly presented to the people. The 
most difficult thing in the world Is to 
get the facts before thoeq, who need 
to hear them. All the Suggestions 
made by this officer may not. be agree
able to everybody, but they Indicate 
the direction taken by the rdlnds of 
practical men.

In the days of the deluge le - no 
time for splitting hairs. In a famine 
the question Is not what we shall 
eat, but shall we get anything to eat? 
In the war it Is not what Canada 
should do that la to be considered, but 
the hard fact that there won’t be any 
Canada 1Ï we do not all exert our 
utmost effort. Those who refuse to 
do anything cannot exipect much re
ward if the others pull the country 
out of the he le.

Th» war J» t>iii vu) tij torn «yal

court of 
case wi 
man.

m - Brewed
r 11
From Malt and Hop* f;S

i •% ■M
The oldest bell in the United States 

hangs in the rectory of the little vil
lage of East Haddam, Ct. The bell 
bears the date A. d. 1806. But the 
first bell that ever rang out over the 
fields of the country is said to have 
been the "bell of the fig tree” which 
•Is still preserved In Chicago and which 
Is said to have been used In the town, 
of Ieobella in San Domingo, founded 
by Columbus in 1466 and named In 
•honor of his queen.

Oilcloth can tee preserved by put
ting two ounces of glue into a pint of 
water and standing lt in a warm 
oven until lt malts. The oilcloth 
should be cleaned and allowed to dry, 
after which a rag should he dipped In
to the glue and the oilcloth rubbed 
with lt. (When lt has dried a lovely 
gloss will be left, and only dusting 
will be needed for some time.

Tomatoes should always be skinned 
before being used for Valad. 
tain eukily place the fruit in a bail-:
and pour boiling water over it. You
will find that the skin can tee remov
ed without -trouble

, IMPERIAL ALEWhen the flowers are blooming you 
will gather them into baskets and dis
til their fragrance Into sweet lotions 
to aid you in your quest for beauty. 
Surely this will reward you enough for 
the care you have bestowed upon the 
growing plants.

Every garden grows weeds aplenty. 
Every day the new ones that have 
sprung up must be destroyed. In pull
ing the weeds, bend over from the 
waist and straighten up to throw each 
handful Into the garden basket; bend 
again and gather another bunch. It 
needs no explanation to tell you what 
•uch exercise will accomplish.

The earth of the laf-ge flower beds 
must be kept loose and this will re
quire the use of a rake. Grasp the 
handle of this very necessary garden 
implement, well toward the end 
In raking the earth back and 
use your entire body and not the arms 
alone. You will find that It will bo 
1rs* tiring and that the exercise will 

I add greatly to your freedom and grace 
of movement.

rail AaadtoiUutjemaMa-rte %Jah.

v- 2
1

You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 1 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

-•«

■
1 f/i

'llThe Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirement*, 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad- 
dieee, to ensure authenticity.

J'(
A O’Keefe Brewery Cef/i
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me cLoecs Saturdays 1 p.m. 
during summer months Ithe weather FL of Muslin Dresses

D<#,*-clearance sale of Summer I Observatory. Toronto, June 17.—8how- 
grpnirr- In variety of dainty •««Hi tocal thunderstorms have „ 

an t cincy MueHne, In large çuired toda; In Saskatchewan and Manl- JSS “ colora The etyles ave «U £*»’ elsewhere tte weather ha# been
Sfctoiu^thto lot*rwe*-hare | Minimum and maximum temperature*

aEfc"-®- - “ r-
it_» Weiata <*. 74; Prince Albert, 64, 73; 8a#-|S6 WaiS«S katoon. 4»,- 71; Medicine Hat, 44, 80:

choice dleptoy of Lsdes' Waists to Mooe# Jaw, 60, 78; Winnipeg, 88, 78; Port 
rape de Chine. Jap Silk and White Arthur. 46. 68: Parry Sound. 60, 64: Lon- 
togerte, In variety of newest designs, don, 63. 74: Toronto, 64, 74: Ottawa, 60, 
EKng every new feature for prerant 76; Montreal, 63, 72: Quebec, 60, 76; St. 
2r. in wide range of prices. John, 62, CO; Halifax, 48, 68; Regina, 84,

oc-

—THIS WEEK—
WILLIAM FAR2UTM ,

la "The Price of Silence."
WILLIE SOLAR

"The Scceetrir Comic."
Gertie DeMIlt; Frederick* * Palmer; 
Jen ce * Johnson; Six Imp# end » Girl) 
May * BUly Earl: The Dream Garden) 

x in a Text"

;

ice
I

Max Under, In "Ma 
WINTER GARDES 

a* Loew’s Theatre.
I

NOT Greater in Price 
BUT Greater in Value

TwIb 71.be Matlneea 
10c-16c

Event ngt 
15C-260HIPPODROMEnaKing ‘ I Probablltlee.

SHSÆSsS StE ‘SSSS
!L*IIwômenUwtw0”ppracîate1giod I UOlta^ va^*wper St. Lawrence

mms^S^OOBSi
tM*tra«d Mraeurament to frwh
rant on reoueev I mostly east and south; partly flukr end

warm, with some local ahowera or ttiun- 
deratorme.

All west—Fair and warm.

Ice tof Week Monday, June 28.
“Hell Hath No Fury Like a 

Woman Scorned?*
The Talented Metro Wonder-Star

EMMY WEHLEN
to ’the Thrilling Five-Act Release

‘SOWERSandREAPERS’ 
VAUDEVILLE 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE‘P ATRIA’

E \

L unehrinkatole quantise anddWfoll- 
liv account for the popular demand

pyery «nwSrabto^etad^T I J“taie^
Sted for sport snrmenta aid all 8 a.m 
find# of ladies’ and gents' day ana Noon.

Sample# sent on : equeet. * PjJJ

MCI

Flannels

ioney 
i't do

THE BAROMETER. fin t un OPERAI MATINEE—uKANU houseIsj-turday
Cvge., 23c to Sl.ee. Mate., 25c end 50c

jWind. 
13 W.

# e e • # • Mill
23.63 16 W.
•têt» ••••##
28.66 18 N.W.

can of day. 66: difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 76; lowest, 66.

Ther. Bar. 
66 23.62

set / j

ns DeKOVEN OPERA CO 
ROBIN HOOD

r\ ieight wear.

Mall Order* Promptly Filled
73 'As some would say, “There is. milk and The Farmers’ Dairy64

Milk.” WITH A 
GREAT 
CAST
NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW ON SAlJS 

Mate. Monday (Dominion Day), 
Wednesday and Saturday

Y,
ITED - i 6ATT0 & SIN STREET CAR DELAYS There are many things which contribute to make The Farmers 

Dairy Milk superior. And these causes are first noticed on the farms 
—the farms of our own shareholders. For instance, exceptional care 
is taken of the cows. They are carefully fed. Kept in the health
iest condition. Inspected regularly.' Milked by experts in sanitary 
barns.

K

\—^ Wednesday, June' 27, 1917.
• Tenge, Avenue read and 
Dupont oars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at Richmond 
and Yonge at 10.82 ana., by 
parade.

Broadview night car», west
bound, delayed 1 hour 10 min
utes at 2.66 tun. at Richmond 
and Victoria toy putting In steel 
girder.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, both ways, delayed 8 
minutes at 9.23 p.m. at Trantoy 
avenue and Avenue road by 
autos on track.

.IS TO 01 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO THE SERENADE

HATSidles’ and 
entlemen’s
ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reaabnable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Riens N. 6166.

»

foxes 
o. 32 ALEXANDRA - Mat. Sat.

EDITH TALIAFERRO* ' -VThen at the dairy, a sanitary, perfectly-equipped building, flood
ed in sunshine, the milk is again handled with the utmost care. Scien
tifically pasteurized. Cooled. Bottled by machinery.

\ « SUPPORTED BY666 Yenge St.
ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE NEW AMERICAN COMEDYSTATESer ANNABEL LEE. t That’s why this milk is better. That’s why The Farmers’ Dairy 

milk, though not greater in price, is greater in value.

Decide now whicl^ milk you will select. To combat high prices 
you need not only a food that costs less, but qne that will give greater 
food value. And The Farmers’ Dairy Milk does this. It costs little, 
but is wortlP mlch. ' Get tickets~today. Our salesmen have them. 
Or you can get them by writing o* phoning us.
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TROOPS ARRIVE « THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE 
Next Week—"THE CINDERELLA MAN" 

Special Mat. Monday, July 2nd.
«BIRTHS.

MACDONALD—At 1789 Dundee atree*. 
June 27, to Mr. and Mrs. John <3. Mac
donald. a daughter (Jean Alexandra). 

ROBERTS—To Mr. and Un. 8. B. Rob
erta, a son. Harper's Hospital, Detroit, 
June 23, .1917.

-
m b

(Continued front Page 1).

the office re and crew of the fighting 
ships that moved beside them or 

/«wept free the sea lanes before them 
As they pushed on through the days 
and nights toward the danger zone 
where German submarines lay In wait,

—J:*rary precaution that trained minds 
of the navy could devise was taken.

E And the news from France today 
R shows that the plans were well laid.

, The war department has no an-1 IN MEMORIAM.i “ “S5" '■«iSiNL'iSSSMI S!."îS5ësk» sa i m“>’ i”‘- b" v
% to decide- In conference with the I They have departed, but in death 
r French general staff and officials of a Christian's love need never cease;

Mm British army Our voices reach beyond the grave, I£>£*£■£? «mwm....
dependent force co-operating with the ^ tMnk of eome loved vacant chair,' I 

i tilles. R has beefi suggested that the I Not ttars &ioue shall mark our grief— I 
Americana might be placed between we hush our elgha to breathe a prayer, 
the French and British forces as a I —Wife. I
connecting link, but the exlgenciee of 
the planned campaigns will govern 

t Question.

DEATHS.
, MACDONALD—On Tuesday,, June 20th, 

1917, at Toronto, Donald, beloved hus- 
11 band of Lizzie Me Alpine MacDonald, in 

his 40th year.
Service on Thursday, at 2 p.m., at A. 

W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street Interment Prospect Cemetery- 

Dundee, Lochee, Scotland, papers 
copy.

I.
I

/i

18 Tickets for $1
Phone Hill. 4400

*

50
.00

sEL WWTiX

1

FARMERS’
AIRY

convoys had successfully passed the 
submarine zone. The port was speedily 
beflagged in honor of the occasion. 

All the troops now arrived were 
—™ .transferred today to a camp not far

A French Seaport, June 27.—The distant from this point, where Major- 
Second contingent of American troops Qenerail william L. Slbert Is installed. 
S arrived and dleeirtbarked this mom- Whence they probably will go soon to 
MMg. The troops landed amid the fran- a near the front. All the troope

tie cheers of the people, who had gath- ^ ^ excellent shape, 
ered for hours before In anticipation of Major-General Pershing, the Ameri-
depMcating yeetenday'e surprise. can commander, Is expected tomorrow,

S Enthusiasm rose to fever pitch when when additional troops are expected. 
Be was learned that the transports and Tbe hamor Is dotted with oonyoys.
K -------------------  The streets are filled with soldiers In

khaki land with bluejackets. Great 
numbers of trucks are transporting im- 

euppliee to the camp In which 
the troops are concentrating.

kut one 
ervice. 
cctions 
m .75, 
M. 15. 
pgland 
$9.00.

r Scarboro Beach ParkINTENSE ENTHUSIASM.
i

WILLIAM M18SEN CO., 
COMEDY JUGGLERS. 

NEW MOVING PICTURE 
FILMS IN THE OPEN AIR. 
TORONTO SYMPHONY BAND.

Walmer Road and 1 
Bridgman. Street

, L.
fe VETERANS OF WAR 

TO HEAD PARADEFresh Creamery Butter
Made in Ouf Own Dairy—45clb.
Get it From our Salesman or Phone

I Lost the Use 
I of Right Hand

- N*

«meneeit,'
,

8» WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington ot„ corner Bay sL r

Heroes Returned From Pres
ent Conflict to Have Place 

of Honor Monday.

net*

t ytsFrom Extreme Nervous Exhaw jl 
tkm—Had Doctored for Years 

, for Thin Blood, and jo 
Now Fully Restored.

/

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES,

j
GS

NED Z f Camp Borden, June 27.—Major-General 
Logie has sent word to Col. Grasett that 
the veterans of the present war, whether 
they can march or have to be driven la 
carriages or autos, are to lead the Do
minion Day parade In Toronto, and at 
the review they will be given the place 
of honor at the right of the line, 
parade will be In charge of Brfg.-General 
Sir Henry Pellatt, with Lt.-Col. J. Cooper 
Mason as his brigade major.

The taking of photographs for eonuner- 
cial purposes within the limits of Camp 
Borden on Sundays has been forbidden. 
This step ha# been taken in order that 
the photographer who is willing to ob
serve the law in regard to carrying on 
business on Sunday may not have an un
fair advantage taken of him by his lesfo 
scrupulous competitor. It does not affecW*' 
the taking of photos on Saturday, or In 
case of a special permit on other week 
days. v

Three officers of the 265th Battalion. 
C.E.F., have been struck oil the strength. 
They are Capf. Andrew H. Paterson. 
Capt. John W/ Bartlett and Lt. Robert 
Gilbert, all Queen’s Own Rifles officers.

/!

■ St. Thomas, Ont, JunA 27.—There 
■ hss been much comment here on the 
F cure of Mrs. Bramner, who suffered 

for yean» from extreme nervousness, 
(4 and almost entirely lost the use of heir 
I# tight hand,

! Thin blood had been the cause of 
trouble, and the nervous system had 
become starved and exhausted until 
paralysis seemed the only result to 

But a friend recommended 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and the as
tonishing results are described In this

INFANTRY.

Presumed to have died—James Woods, 
Winnipeg; A. V. Whittier, Victoria. B. 
C.; Nells Goodine, Fredericton, N.B.; 
Adam Fotheringham, Portage la Prairie, 
Man.; J. M. Francis, North Bay, Ont.; 
Robert Sutherland, Winnipeg; Robert 
Walsh, Quebec; P. S. Attrtdge, Ireland ; 
Acting Corp. T. E. WearNlouth, Van
couver, B.C.; S. Desrosleres, Notre Dame 
le Lourdes, Que.; Leon Vlau, Hull, Que.; 
Joseph Daniel, St. Edouard de Naplerviïle 
Que.; Auguste Darts, Montreal; 448006, 
Alfred Deslardlns, 411 West King street, 

lettAr Toronto; H. T. Warden, Brifigeburg,
z, —, ,, . Ont.; 171240, T. W. Williams, 610 Ade-Mrs. C. Bremner, 14 Arthur avenue, |a|de 8treet, Toronto; Herbert Davies, 

St. Thomas, Ont., writes; England; L. E. Golding, Calgary; J.
"I Had doctored for eome time for Turmalne, Steelton, Ont.; David Francis, 

a weakness of my right hand, and also Kenora, Ont. ; Walter Wilson, Canter- 
for thin blood. I doctored for years bury, .Conn,;, Coro. B. P. Weatherlll, 
for this latter, arid all my trouble 5r^ln<fùe° J.' A D?xon !tiil S°”^ 
seemed due to this. My nerves were gc .^ James McGulrk. England; G. F. 
so bad that I was afraid to stay alone, gwaiiow, Edmonton, Alta. ; John Therl- 
ond if I had to stay up late at night ault, Grandeans, N.S.; Arthur Desjardins, 
to comiplcte any work I was doing I Montreal; Wm. Dias, Jamaica.. W.L; G.

| would keep some of the children up E. Dixon, Wabamun Lake, Alta..; W. H.
F With me. I used to have some of the v^dale Wn F‘ R‘
| most hideous dreams, and would wake 2f wounds^-Ueut. E. F. Dayton,
: up to great excitement. I tried a Kamloops, B.C.
I great many remedies without benefit. wounded—Lieut. S. F. Dunlop, Sasks-
1 My husband brought home a box of toon, Saak. ; Lieut. A. L. Cavanagh, Win-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food one day, but , - w„,„hI was using some doctor's medicine IH-Sergt. J. K. Welch, Otuwa.
f at the time, so I did not bother. Later uaiiwtnd riflesk • lady friend said to me: 'Why don’t MOUNTED rifles,
|Uyou persev-ore with the Neive Food?
^ They ha\ e certainly helped me.' So I 

‘“'i' commenced using them, and dropped 
—1 all other medicines. After a good 

treatment of the Nerve Food I felt 
touch better and stronger, and had 

■ toe full use of my hand. I found that 
» as I got stronger the nervousness dis- 

;i appeared. I am feeding so much tet
ter now that I am able to do all my 
own work.

'
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All Out Tonightrt of th» 
icw homes 
chance Is 

R.F.C.
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To See the Sailor Boys From *
t.

H.M.C.S. Niobe
a

Massey Hall
o
ie i

I

Lt. H. G. Brunfon, 4th Batt., C.E.F., 
has been taken on the staff of the Whit
by Military Hospital, with the tempo
rary rank of captain. Capt. G. W. Carle- 
ton, A.M.C., joins the staff of the Toronto 
Base Hospital.

r<3>

« Under die Auspices of the Royal Canadien Yacht Club and the 
Toronto Naval Cadets’ League ~

It’s the greatest show* t
on earth.
people of Halifax got
enthusiastic over it.

Change in Train Departures From To
ronto, Canadian PacifiO Railway.

Particular attention is carted to the 
earlier departures from Toronto of the y 
following Canadian Pacific trains;

Train No. 768, for Teeewater, now 
leaves North' Toronto 7.20 a.m., for
merly left 7.40 a-m.

Train No. 701, for Hamilton and Buf
falo, now leaves Toronto 7.60 amx, 
formerly left 8.10 a.m.

Train No. 688, for London, Detroit 
and Chicago, now leaves Toronto 8.40 
p.m., formerly left 4.00 p.m.

Train No. 821, for Hamilton, Buffalo 
and New York, now leaves Toronto 7.00 
p.m., formerly left 7.15 p.m.

Train No. 84, for Ottawa, now leaves 
Toronto 10.50 p.m., formerly toft 11.00 
p.m.

m

m k
ORDER BLANK--TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYPresumed to have died—F. H. Date. 

Walsh, AlUi.; Lieut. Claude Csstlemalne- 
Temple, 175 Spadlna road. Toronto; W. J.

Whiteway, Nfld.; Patrick
m The

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

■ Golden. - ^ _ , _Damour, Princo Albert, Sask.; Corp. T. 
8. Winders, Atlantic, Norfolk, Mass.; J. 
R. Wladffleld, Ottawa.W ,™,srr,r,.sssr’ ssz*?v^Vvisaf

LITERATURE In 29 volumes, bound In Holllston Linen, and I agree ts pay 
the balance of 827.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for th# 
Library It becomes my property.

» SERVICES.
Wounded—Sapper Wm. E. Newriham, 

Brooklyn, N.Y.
rm All Together Now

Tickets 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

\-X always keep a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in the house, 
•ad would not want to be without it.

"My little fc-irl has also received 
great benefit from taking some of Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food. She seemed to 
be nervous, and was troubled with 

[■’. rad-wetting, so I thought I would try 
SI Si®01 wlth her, and was pleased to 

! find that she has been completely cured 
W both these troubles.

| “I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and would re- 
Somanend it to anyone suffering from 

j- nervou# trouble erf any kind.” 
c , Dr- Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
| * full treatment of six boxes for I".75, 
E at 'dealers, or Ed man non, Ba.'cs A 
| fîo,, Limited, Toronto 

talked into accepting 
Imitations 

. Utomienti

% No Collectors to Annoy YouES FATALITY.AIRPLANE C
I understand that In order to econoofise In clerk hire and other eollectlon 

expenses, the United Newspaper AseodatlonV has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom, I will 
make all future payments direct by malL

Special to The Toronto. World.
Belleville, dune SfflBJohn Stapley died 

today as the résultait Injurie# sustained 
when a team of howes, becoming fright
ened at an alrplangr passing over the city, 
ran away. ThavVicttm was 48 years of 
age and Is survived by a widow and fam-

T,.;X
rM

- At Massey Hall and Brant, Noxon A Co., Dominion Bank Bldg
__________________ ______________ __ _____

NO BAIL FOR ALDERMAN.Street....Nemo.1
Special to Th# Toronto World.

Kitchener. June 27.—AM. H. M. Bow
man. committed for trial on a charge of 
attempted bribery, failed to put in an 

earance before Magistrate Weir for 
purpose of producing ball. When 

brought by .-. policemen he plerdcd thr* 
he thought the cere w:r- adjourned. >1- 
■var n v- to fiirn’sh bail and ask'-d 
until <> /•’ • The i nui l «•d.V.-twfffifi lint’I 

. tv titty, '■;.!• if.- umiersi -tiding that ‘t 
11 bail la "not furnished at that time AM. 
11 Bowman will be lodgM In jail unttj 
II Oct, 2.

Town—...OccupationGALT WITHOUT OAS.
Mrs.SileiN.T.; Albert B. Hacker, Toronto; 

William Ray, Port Hope; Mrs.
Boney, Port Hope, and Mrs. Arthur J<. 
Toms, Ottawa. —-

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, June 27.—As a result of a break 

In the main line pipe in the centre of a 
swamp went
gan tonight,
that it will b'^well ott into Friday night I Mr.). Hacker

app
useName of firm connected with

I have lived here since.........
tir under age. father, mot’net or guj\rd;.*n slid,u;d sign thb ord

g OH CALK IN FULL WITH UHOER. DEDUCT 19 PLR wL NT.,
REMITTING 625.20 ONLY.

HAD TORONTO RELATIVES. L
of London. Galt Is without Specie! to The Toronto World.

a/fa the company announces Port Hope, Juno 27.—-The funeral of
i7Xra-g.11 Z.M infra l-Vi/lci v nto-ht I M w « tloral:nr Of the latC Hem\V COURT CLADr,TO.NC, I.O.F.,

before it will b?* turned on r<gain. Thiel Hacker. »Mi>huIl<lcr, Port Tlopc. took. (-’oih4 OjedHtonc, No. UW, I.O.K. 
bre#«k i« scr:.-uf< lor tliiti city. g«e being 1 piece this afternoon to the Union Cerne- 'n their liall in Parkua*c l“gt night

:
l>o not be 

Wibetitutc. 
only disappoint. — (Adv<u-

IV
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ROBERT
WARWICK
«THE SILENT MASTER,»

—AND—
MAX UNDER

Theatre cooled by frozen air.

Jr-

MADISON BATHURST 
BLOOR AT

Lonlti Huff » Jack Plokford
—IN—

--FRECKLES'*
Mutual News Weekly and a Vltagraph 
Comedy,

FLAGS FOR DOMINION DAY

L

We 'manufacture them.Jacks from 3 to 18 feet.
'

The D. PIKE CO.
123 King Street East

m
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THE ‘ .THURSDAY MORNINGV -A
:

= fur» Close Finishes 
At Hamilton

Granite Tourney 
Results and Draw

.

BowlinéBaseball Toronto - 7 
Richmo: J-5"

i

7 :■ >; _ v
==. a* .

=I « RICE V. ATKINSON 
IN THE FINAL TODAY

‘ 4^.WHITEMAN’S HOMER 
WON AT RICHMOND

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. <?
Granite Tourney Makes Ex

cellent Progress—Doubles 
Start Today.

Clubs.
Newark ................
Baltimore .....
Providence ....
Toronto ..............
Rochester .....
Buffalo ................
Richmond .........
Montreal ...........

—Wednesday Scores—
Toronto. .............7 Richmond .
Providence............. 6 Buffalo ...
Baltimore..............4 Montreal ..
Newark...................6 Rochester ..

—1Thursday Otunes— 
Toronto at Richmond. 
Montreal at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester at Newark.

Wont. Boat.It \Leafs Lost Lead in Seventh, 
and Then in Eighth Pulled 

Game Out of Fire.

38* 22 a *27 23 Men’s Smart SuitsV
38 21
32 29
31 30
25 39 714 *, f3824 There’s no secret 

™ method of “Key
ing Cool”—the right 
Clothes are all you 
need

Regularly *20.00, *22.50 and *25.00 
ON SALE TOMORROW AT $16.50

Qjyr Men's Clothing Section, by a stroke of good luck, 
-has secured these suits at a remarkable price, and we wish 
you to benefit by this happy chance. They are very 
high-grade Men’s Suits, any one of which will be suitable 
for your holiday trip. Further particulars of this sale of 
suits will be given tomorrow. The price for 
each will be.................................................. ..

3918 The primary competition in the Granite 
tourney la down to the final. R. B. Rice, 
Oie v*t»ran Queen City akip, will meet E. 
P. Atkinson of High Park, winner of the 
grand aggregate In the Dominion last 
year, today at four o’clock In the final.

Atklnaon scored an easy victory over 
Dr Paul, Alexandras, In the semi-finals 
yesterday, being 13 shots up when the 
Alexandra skip threw up the sponge in- 
the thlrteerfth round.

Rice had a much sterner battle with 
Mfller of Rueholme. The Queen City skin 
waa two down at the end of the twelfth 
end. He pulled up even In the thirteenth, 
scored one in the fourteenth, and breezed 
home an easy winner with a four-shot 
end In the fifteenth.

I Dr. Paul eliminated C. R Boyd, This
tles, in han3y fashion In the third round.

| Atkinson put Dr. Moore. Canadas, out, 
a score oh Boulter, R. 
the

The consolation is down to the fifth 
round, and the semi.finals will get under 
■way tonight. The final to set for Friday 
at 4 p.m.

Dr. Paul pulled hie dally stunt of win
ning In an extra end when he went into 
the consolation. In his fourth round fix
ture with Miller, Rusholme, It took his 
last bowl in the extra end to yet the 
verdict Tills was hi» third extra-end 
win in the tourney. ,

Markham's lone rink, skipped by J. 
Malcolm, wae finally eliminated by Dr. 
Wood in the fourth round.

Canadas have two rinks left In the con
solation: Weston. Alexandras, R.C.Y.C. 
and Howard Park, one each.

The doubles competition will get under . 
■way today. The scores :

Primary Competition.
—Second Round.—

Rusholme—
..............12 E. W. Miller.
—Third Round—

Thistles—
.. .29 C. E. Boyd .
.... 012 204 151 142 61»—29 
.... 100 010 000 000 000— 2 

Canadas—

Richmond. Va., June 27__ Jack Enright’s
former team-mates manifested a famili
arity with his offerings and a pleasure 
at viewing them that netted them six hits 
In the opening innings of the game with 
Richmond todsy, and that enabled the 
Leafs to win a 7-to-5 victory. During 
the game Rrright’s offerings were driven 
to all corners of the field, and at least 
one Impression was made In the territory 
outside the park, Whiteman’s wallop 
clearing the fence in deep left field and 
sending Jacobson, who had walked, home 
ahead of Mm. This was the hit that won 
the game for Toronto. Richmond- hav 

from behind in the seventh

h...

®rv

B,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Inst. 
.. 36 
.. 36

PetChi be
New Yorit ..
Philadelphia •
Chicago .....
Ht Louis ....
Cincinnati .................. 33
Brooklyn ............
Boston .................... . 23
Pittsburg ............ , 19

—Wednesday Scores— 
4 PhlladelpMa

...........4-3 St. Louis ..
................. 7 Boeton ....
.............. 6 Pittsburg ..
—Thursday Games— 

Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at EL Lous. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

; .536mg
and
Ice* Si $16.50come

taken the lead by one run. Hearns 
the' decision in the final stanza by sing
ling and scoring Warhop.who had doubled 
at the opening of the round.

The Leafs appeared to have thrown the 
game away when the locale managed to 
gamer a couple of tallies In the seventh, 
an error, a wild pitch ana a passed ball 
making them possible.

In fact, Toronto, deserved to win the 
game by a much different score than to 
given them. Their mlseuew made possible 
all but the single run earned by Rich
mond.

Bankston's catch of Kelly's fly In the 
seventh, and Whiteman's home run, fea
tured.

Richmond—
Hanford, c.f. .
McConnell, s.s.
Clemens, l.f. .
Bankston, r.f,
Blbel. lb.
Conroy, 3b.
Knabe. 2b. .
Reynolds, c.
Rnright, p. .
Distcll t ...

t=328
£32 C=2c?

It’s a far cry back to the days of 
the “Seersucker Suit,” the first tenta
tive effort on the part of men to dress 
sanely h hot weather, 
sucker” wouldn’t do, and its successor, 
“Crash,” wasn’t much better; for while 

’’men Ijked the coolness of these fabrics, 
they would not hold their shape or look 
respectable for any length of time. And 
so they went into oblivion.

But in the last few years have 
come a host of specially designed 

weaves—Palm Beach Cloths, Breezeweve, Linens, Mohairs— 
which are of tropical weight and which can be, and are, beau
tifully tailored into smart, cool garments which in every way 
meet a gentleman’s idea of what is right and proper.

We sold quantities in 1915, more last year, and this year 
bids fair to be a record breaker. If you don’t know their, com 
fort you have missed something.

Try them out this season.

i Tropical Weight Clothes in 
Norfolk or Sack Coat Models

.44625

.4,18

.328 (Miller run up 
T. C.", to enter

end
C. reml, finals

■............3
......... 2-5 1New York. 

Chkstgv... 
Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati

ABut “Seer-M'

FISHING RODSI »

MADE IN CANADA
. Ne farther seed te ge te 

the highest grade red».

We here been 
ewer thirty yea

or the for
We caa 

DO YOt KNOW—AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lent
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

10 0 0 
0 3 10
2 4 0 0
2 2 0 0 
0*00 
2 0 2 0 

2 2 0 
0 8 10 
0 >, 2 0- 
0 0 0 0

red» In Ti for
la •plU *Pet.Chib».

Chicago ..............
Boston ................
New York ....
Cleveland ..........
Detroit .....................
WerhVrgton ..........
St. Lows ..............
Philadelphia....... --

—Wednesday Scyee-
Chlcago..................6-3 Detroit ...
Philadelphia..-... 3 New York .............. 1
SSKSar;;:.vxîSrs-ü-s

-Thm%atfsss9t

«*** farertte» an* of the highm?**42 .656
Oar dark green.60737 »-«. split.6*3

•60S
35 ll

::: S on vi . . ____F*4»DCHON to la «Uk-boand »terl
re*», unequalled the raid 
Mndtag protects this red

.492f 1 The dark4,10 •Ultever.25 ;*** adds greatly.... 23

.«I We19 •U Mad» ef rede.
Dr^WbSd*-2-2 =21 The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co.35 5 * 27

A.B. R H. O.
0Total» ...........

Toronto— 
lAltenberg. r.f. . 
Jacobson, c.f. .. 
Whiteman, l.f. .
Lajole, 2b..............
Costello, lb. ....
Warhop, ».»...........
Schultz. 3b...........
Kelly, .......................
Heame. p..............

< E. « Alexandra'
Dr. Paul....
Paul ..............
Boyd

HlghPark— _
B. K. Atkinson.. - .16 Dr. Moore
Atkinson ............ 019 040 401 011 112—1*
Moore 301 202 010 30p 000—12.

Queen City— Canada»—
R. B. Rice................. 20 D. Chrlyle ..
Rice ........................    130 230 000 231 32—10
Carlyle ........................... 001 001 111 000 00— 6

Rusholme— R.C.Y.Ç.—
B. W. "Miller.............21 H. P. Boulter
Miller ............................. 222 113 202 322—21
Boulter................................  000 000 020 000— 2

2 2 4 le%2. 1 FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS
78 Bay Street Toronto. : : and :

Washington at 
New York at Boston.0

:, Redditch, England0 « 12t
0 New York Giants 

Lead National League
0

=0 6-
27 8 343 7

t—Batted for McConnell 1n ninth. 
Richmond ...0 2 01 0 0 2 0 0—6 
Toronto

Totals

RACIN
TODAY

AT
HAMILTON

231000002 1—7 
Two-bane hits—Clemens. Whiteman, 

Warhop. Three-base hit—Hanford. Home 
run—Whiteman. Sacrifice hit—Clemens. 
Sacrifice file»—Reynolds. Sclu^tz. Stolen 
bases—Clemens, Kelly. Hits—<wf Enright, 
18 In 9 Innings: off Hearne, * In 9 In
nings. Bases on balls—Off Enright 4. off 
Hearne 3. Struck out—By Enright 6. by 
Heamo 8. Passed ball—Kelly. Wild 
pitches—Hearne 2. Left on bases—Rich
mond 8. Toronto 14. Time of gam 
Umpires—Bedford and McBride.

At Philadelphia.—New York regained 
first place in the National League race 
by defeating Philadelphia yesterday 4 to 
2. Neither Benton nor Lavender, who 
started the game, could go the full 

ute, the former being taken <*it for a 
pinch 'hitter in the third Innings with 
the score tiled. Perrltt blanked the Phil
lies during the remainder of the contest, 
altho he was hit hard in two Innings. 
Score: R.H.E.
Now York ..........20101000 0—4 6 1
Philadelphia ...0 2000000 0—2 11 4 

Batteries—Benton. Perrltt and Rartden; 
Lavender, Flttery and KUllfer.

At St. Louie.—Chicago and SL Loots 
divided the double-header. Chicago wit-

. _ „ .____ ,, ,, , nlng the first game 4 to 2 and St. Louis
At Providence (International)—It took the second 6 to 3. Chicago outhlt St. 

eleven innings again to reach a decision UnAt ten to five in the first game. A 
yesterday, I rovidence beating Buffalo » batting rally In the seventh Innings won 
lo 4. After twr, were out in the eleventh th ^cpnd game for St. Louie. Suc- 
Tutwiler hit safely, Kane goton, on Hum- cesslve triples by Hornsby. Cruise and 
me ’» error, and Thomas smashed the MIUer an<1 singles by Paulette, J. Smith 
bell against the centre-field fence. Score; Bnd Balrd, W|th Prendergast’e wild pitch

, „ .. , , . A , , A A , A , and 25ei«er’B error, produced five runs.
Providence .0 020110006 1—6 10 3 
Buffalo ....0 120010000 0—4 13 5 acOTee- 

Batteries—Gregg and Mayer; Leake and 
3. Onslow.

At "Baltimore—Gamer's wildness cast 
him the opener between Montreal end 
Baltimore, 4 to 3. The Orioles had IS 
men left on bases. Moran’s Kitting fea
tured Score: R.H.E.
Montreal .........00021000 0—3 11 1
Baltimore ......... 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—4 12 1

Butteries—G enter and Madden ; HIH and 
McAvoy.

At Newark.—Johnny Enzmann shut out 
Rochester f, to 0. Schoctet 
but accorded good support. Score:

-Semi-Finals—
, Alexandra— 
i H. Hewltson. 
.45. Hambly,

C. Hlckilng. 
Dr. Paul, 

skip

$10.00, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00 u^> to $30.00 High Park— 
C. Wallace.
It. Buckl.am.
H. Nagel.
B P. Atkinson.HICKEY’Sro

19
Atkinson .. 0 0 2 12 0 2'0 0 2 2 4 4—19
Paul ..............110001012000 0— 6

Queen City— Rusholme—
C. Stephenson, D. Watt,
C. E. Brown. Dr. KlUoran,
R. T. Mcj/ean, W. O.
R. it. Rice, E. W

MIUer ..20020110121100 0—11 
Rice ;... 0 2 1 03003000021 4—15 

Consolation.
—First Round—

Parkdalei-
18 C. N. Sinkins ....10

—Second Round------
Victoria— R. C. Y. C —

G. S. Pearcy. ...13 C. McD. Hay............*
Granites—

.21 R. N. Brown 
Granites—

.1* Tom Rennie............17
Eaton Church—

1.50.
LEAVES

TORONTOBOAT97 YONGE STREET 11.30; 1
• I a

! Grays Beat Bisons
In Eleven Innings

McTacgart, 
. Mi3*r, Connecting at Burlington Beach 

w+th the Radial Railway direct 
to track. Returning after the 
last nice. . , ._ -ir,

11sldpskip

tered, except In the sixth Innings, when I Batteries— Ehmke and Spencer. . 
three singles, a double and a. base on 1 age; Danfo.-th, Russell end Schalk 
balls ecored three rune. Score: R.H.E. ,, „ _
Cincinnati .........00002310 0—4 U 1 At New York—After toeing seven
Pltteburg ......0 0000301 1—5 13 1 straight games to New York. Philadel-

Batterles—Regan. Ring and Wingo; phla checked the Yanks’ drive when My. 
Jacobs, Carlson, Miller and Schmidt. ere beat Shawkey, a former Athletic

pitcher, in a pitchers’ battle, by the score
m______  <4 it rr of 3 to 1. The Athletics broke a tie in
1VT1IS LODD Iv^dlS Lif) the ninth, scoring two runs- on a double_ _ ® M w WUV IXVtoy» Vp by Bates and single» by Mclnnis and

Plrst game— a , 7k’ a Haley. Mclnnis has made seven hits in

Spaii Consecutive Hitting «?$?: «11
R H E _______ v Batteries—Myers and Haley; Shawkey

Second game— o 0 0 1 0 3 5 3 m and Nunsniftkor.
6t.,<Louis"'.0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 •—4 10 0 At Chicago (American)—Tyrus Cobb ,At Boston—Washington scored three

Batteries—Prendergast, Aldridge 'and continued to set the pace for safe hitting runs to tie the score in the ninth Innings, 
Elliott: Horst mar) and Gonzales. in consecutive games yesterday In the and defeated the world’s champions. 7 to

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn won the last American league, when he added two ». by a run scored in the eleventh in
game of the series with Boston, making more games to his string. His record nbigs. A wild throw to first base bv 
its score five won out of seven played, now stands at 24 game», in which he has l Shore was responsible for two of the runs 
Pfeffer was wild, bet was effective, ex- made one or more hits. He obtained one in the ninth. Ayers’ single sent the win- 
cept In the finit- and eighth innings. In hit In each game of the double-header nlng tally home. Score : n vl li
the seventh Innings Evers, Stallings, here, which his club lost to Chicago. The Washington ... 1 0000200301—7 18 8
Smith and Tyler were put off the field scores were 6 to 2 and 3 to 2 in favor of Boston .................. 0010041000 0__5 9 i
tor keeping up a running fire of comment the locals. Chicago won the first game Batteries—Gallia. Ayers and
on the work of Umpire Bigler. The by bunching hits in the fourth. Murphy's Alnemith; Shore and Amen- 
score: R.H.E. double, while batting ii# a pinch, gave *t Cleveland c

ni n time- vuoecti c- Boston ..................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—8 9 3 Chicago the second game, when two runs atra ieht from* ÏL m^de **• J*31-
n^.V^'7 c,E W,RE8TldFR ,DEA?’ Brooklyn .'...........1 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 •—7 10 3 were scored on It. Score» :  ̂ winning. 6 to 4.

» 27.—Joe Acton. Batteries—Alien. Reulbach, Hughes First game— - R.H.E. pa"«d tbe
wiestling .hiinipi01! of America and Eng- and Tragessor; Pfeffer and J. Meyers. Detroit ................100 1 0000 0—2 4 1 Klepfer. who

a ouartei of a century ago, and ----------- Chicago ....... ... 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 •—5 11 1 .l1*™ Jhe Browns In check un-
dmion ”t0dlLd ^hc^e leafnnu1 " ti16 .utti® At Pittsburg—Cincinnati scored five Batteries—Cunningham , Dauas ' and 6trUck outlnjacnb*nnfn*“ ?jld
years For ton vrarï ®5 runa °” five hits in the fifth and sixth Stallage, Spencer; Cicotte and Lynn. «core • ° 1 JaC0b80n- retiring the side.
Ef in8tlUCtor TfuT. i Ær ,aroe7l 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 10 ^2 ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
££!*:_______________ hit hard, but kept the hits will scat- Chicago ............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 *-3 5 0 C.’LL1,° • ~LJ J

Batteries—Davenport. Hamilton, Wright 
and Severoid; Gould, Klepfer, Bagby and 
Deberry.

Stan-

■ ■ TRAINS TO HAMILTON
C.P.R. 1.15G.T.R. 11.40.Baton Church— 

Dr. Phslr. 1ADMISSI0*™*™°$|.60
Ladles $1.00

:
Howard Park—

D. M. Clark 
Weston—

W J. Inch..
Granites—

O. H. Orr................11 Dr. Phalr ..

....10 J. S. Armltage....» _ _ ,    ...
. '-r N. Toronto— Entries Close July 4th, with
----- it 3. J MoLatctoy... .17 GEO. M. BEGG, 4» Confederation Bldg.

'* Canadas—
C. Campbell......14 Sir J. WIlHson ...llfl

Thistles— Canada
W. G. Beamish.. 8 Dr. J. N. Wood...21 

—Third Round—
Weston—

18

O.B.A. TOURNAMENT
Sporting Notices:,17 NfAGAlRIA-ON-THC-LAKE 

MONDAY, JULY 9THGaklands— —
F. G. McKay.

Markham—
J. Malcolm.. 

Rueholme—
Notices of any character - relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 1* 
Use*),

Announcements for clubs or c..„. 
organisations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a Word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

I
1

Championship Lacrosse
HANLAN'S POINT

Saturday, June 30thQueen City— .<
W A. Morrison.. 9 N. J. McEwen 

Weston—
Fat McESwan....710 Rot*. Kerr .. 

Canadas— . Kaw Beach—
F. Gotorth. ..y..2à T. H. McDermott.. 5

Victoria— <C 1 Howard Park—
G. K Pearcy. ...1* D. M. Clark.............. 15

Weston— Eaton Church—
W. J. Inch.......10 Dr Phair .................14

Canadas— Markham—
J. 6. Armitage. .15 J. Malcolm 

Ituulioime—
C. A. Campbell.... 12 Dr. J. N. Wood. .15 

Thistles—
C. E. Boyd..

Canadas—
D. Carlyle

was hit hard.| 14

SHAMROCKS vs. TECUMSEHHoward Park—R.H.E.
Rochester ......... 00900000 0—0 7 3
Newark

Batteries—Schacht and Wendell; Ena- 
tnann and Egan, Blackwell.

12
11020101 *—4 14 1

- %
1 Henry,

AUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner of B(oou
and Lansdowne at 10.30 every morning 
this week for Hamilton J. *26.

■ ■__________________ \'1
Mount Royal Resultsre- 17 !

Canada»— RICORD’S SPEMontreal, June 27.—The race mentis 
today are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, claiming, 2- 
year-olds. 4% fvrtonge :

1. African Arrow, 118 (Clawer), *4.00,
$2.70. *3.00.
^2^Sam Pickett, 109 (Young), *3.10.

3. Semcena. 110 (Dreyer), *3.00.
Time .55. Start Rignt, Cracow, Mollah, King Neptune also ran. 
............... M SIXTH ItACE-rOne mile

• Canadas—
11 Dr. Moore ...

R.C.Y.C.—
10 H. C. Boulter.

—Fourth Round.—
N. J. McEwan (Weston), a bye. 
Canadas— Howard Park—

F. Goforth................ 19 Robt. Kerr.............
Eaton Church— Howard Park-

Dr. Phair.................. ,11 D. M. Clark..........
Markham— Canadas—

J. Malcolm................* Dr. Wood ...............
R.C.Y.C.— Canadas—

H. C. Boulter......... 20 Dr. Moore .............
Alexandras— v Rusholme—

Dr. Paul......................16 %. W. Miller ....

For special ailments of 
and Bladder troubles, • $1

....18 men. Mi**)
I per bottle

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE
ey/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

' J6 "
12

KENDAL BASEBALL.' «

Kendal. June 27.—Kendal baseball teem 
I»,making a name for tUelf as rather a 
stiff proposition to run up gainst. At a 
baseball tournament at Shiloh recently 
Newtonvllle won from Elizabeth ville, and 
was later vanquished by Kendal by a 
score of 9 to 3. Kendal also defeated 
a picked bmw»i. Carmen and BaiUleboro, 
Vy a score ot 12 to 8.

.12 mv 14 B1H Livingstone also ran. bixth kace—One mile and UsM
„„ SECOND RACE—Purse *600, 8-year- yards, purse $600, tor thrce.yeaf-old» *
23 olds and up, foaled In Canada, 6% dur- up, claiming -

longs: 1. Billy Culbertson, 107 (Johnson), *4.
* 1. Au»Ur, 104 (TapHn), *21.90, *10.60, *4 and *2.80.

*%Lady Betty. 06 (Ertbtaon), *4.00. M°m> 112

TODAY’S DRAW. 6pendthrift’ 108 (Lomas). Ttaetltl.«?Ü’ ^ver^^KÎng. * Moonlljglt, 1

r. k-AtkBi-

son (High Park). tS»»'RAoml «r00 . «"ty yards, purse *500,- for three-year-,
" <» >*- *440.

F. Goforth (Canadas) v. N. J. McEwan «4V0cj;1?y 108 (rado*^>n>- 8t-M- 2. Marianao, 109 (Taplin), *3.30. **.%
‘^Wood (Canadas) v. D. M Clark ***« lU 813 »• Tl^e^T* G^riPSt.’phü T, :

<HHWc!d Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v. Dr. Paul Wvan. Patsy wart.PUtoy ‘ ^l’weroand «wl

(Alexandras). Mack. B. A. Jones, .Tame» Oakley. Barty ruL
Doubles, 4 p.m, = Riser. Binsren and Curtiaue also ran. __

Gemmell and Waterman (Q.C.) T. Spar- FIFTH RACE—Puroe *600, Oversea» PARKDALE BEAT ST. MATTHEWS.  ̂
ling and Sparling (Qram). Handicap, 8-year-olds and up. 1 mile and Parkdale— St. Itotthewa— *,

Hutchinson and Savlgny (B B.) v. jo yards: W. Patterson...........9 D. B. BlrreU J* i
Goodman and Gorrie (St. S.).   1. Gordon Russell, 110 (Ormes), *8.10, A. A. Hell!well....13 L. A. Findlay ...If^

Orr and Code (Gran.) v. HlckHng and «4.70. $2.90 W. G. Warren.... IS -las. Kerr ...............11 1
partner (Alex.) 2. Joe D.. 105 (Scherrer), 83.70, *2.90. W. J. Stewart.. .15 N. Richardson....

H. Mellon end Dr. Wood (Gran.) v. Do- *. Cropuecule, 100 (Claver), *4.50. — _ Ti'i
herty and Doherty (Can.). Time 1.45 2-6. Broom sedge, Bogart and Total. ............53 Total ................... ijgfli

Kerr and Ma chon (St. S.) v. Hiltz and 
Keats (St. .Mail ).
’ R. N. Brown and partner (Gran. ) Geo.
Brown and Hanna (Canada).

McLaughlin and Gould (N. Tor.) v.
Stockdale and Boulter (Gran.).

Hughes and Stevenson (N. Tor.) v.
Ingles and Ballsy (Kew B.). „ .

Boisseau and Dlgby (Gran.) v. Marshall 
tond Walker (West Toronto).

Withers and Rolland (SL 8.) ▼. Munro 
and Murray (Gran.).

For Health and Enjoymen

White Label 14
A

Blue Serge Sensation 
For Thursday

1

Ale—Serve
Cold—

—Serve 
Cold— Extraordinary Blue Serge Values 

arc offered to men of Toronto by 
Hobberlln’s on Thursday. This Blue 
oerj:» is absolutely guaranteed all- 
wool and guaranteed Fast Indigo 
Dyes at values far below present 
market prices. These serges are of
fer for Thursday only at *20.00, 
*26.00 and *30. Suits will be 
made-to-measure: the trimmings and 
linings will be of high grade ma
terials throughout. Style, fit and 
workmanship are guaranteed ; the 
tailoring will be done by expert de
signers and cutters and a large staff 
will be ready to serve you. All-wool 
serges have soared tremendously, 
and are hard to get at any price. 
Wool fabrics are now being Inter
woven with cotton to keep down ris
ing cost, and the woolen situation is 
so serious that soon materials for 
men’s clothing will be nearly all cot

in view of these conditions 
Hobberlln’s offer Is the 
markable.
mendation that this all-wool material 
offered is guaranteed by the House 
of Hobberlin,
Dominion for Its policy of square 
dealing. As the offer Is for Thurs
day only, men will be well advised 
in taking full advantage of this as
tonishing opportunity.

There will be no waiting as full 
preparations have been made to take 

of the Hick*-- fivr bi>ndr*d. Ho.-- 
:>.(: r*■■ -,

:y

a
!S, Komi, AND CAFES.•N SALE AT ALL DEAL!I sm;

> \ \ \ ix>’
L /

"MAs Charlie Says—-

“Not how cheap, but how good, 
is the way to consider an 
ARABELA cigar.”

(Tbe 4-for*-quarter Cigar.)

mih:■I
Am

*.

p.m.—
Geo. Beg; and Sir J. Willison (Can.) v. 

re- Morrlspn an 1 Marks (Q.C.).
Jordan and Martin (B. B.) v. Lloyd and 

W. P. Goodman (Alex.).
Linton and Yorke (Oakwood) y. Rolph 

and Hutchinson (Q.C.).
Crocker and Martin (Gran.) v. Simpson 

and Geard (B> B.).
Gee. Williams and Reed (High Park) v. 

J. A. Reden and 
Dr. Moore and 

end partner (Gran.).

ton.I
«

t i more
It is a sufiiclent recom-v.

known all over the

I. partner (St. aim.).
Foie (dan.) r. Boomer> V, B

■Mr
HIGH PARK BEAT OAKWOOD

High P-.^k—
' / ........... ..

i nO^NT'ON BREWERY fO.. T.nrTYn
jc;c;>.:cs2 l'.zl4 Uv

Mid. th r-.-t the require.
■■-t- riv-ri»

fV’1vvor-<l
i; ; J. V/. SCALES, Limit-•’

Toronto

!'1 V —- r -
j wti! b, t'-rn, vl !i a.M. •• lii--.’-i i t ,. -, „ r w,1Icar

open until 9 p.m. Ihi s give3 every 1 b. Voauc-’r. ) 7 It; C. Storey
I man a chance to get one of these 1 •_wnoi bibb aestA aititik—______i aw»i------------------4« uwsi —
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MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

SPECIAL 
RACE BOAT

to Hamilton daily during the 
Race Week. Steamer Corona 
leaves Toronto each morning 
at 41.30, returning after the 
last race has been run. Arrive 
back in Toronto at 8.30 in the 
evening.

"(tot your lunoh and dinner on 
the boat."

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Tel. Ad. 4200

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Passenger Traffic.— Passenger Traffic. 1
• ’ jy %r. - •» W ’ -X

eWorld'sSeledions
BV CENTAUR. 

HAMILTON.

i
4\

>//*-

u4iV 1
- I

Z : V■

. .. David Craig. Lady
. 1 O Jide on Second h |TheHièhUndi 

' of Ontario
1Mabel, My Gra- 

jgoland. Rod Ad- MÉMMCl
■ uCB- i,-* •ml

Hamilton. lum.
ÆE* *(ACE—Water Lady, Tyrant,

Î RACB-Btidwetoer, Menlo Park,

London, Phil Udine, II Society Brand Suits yjfllg
*20 *22— *25 I v -‘-niEESSï

l City Ticket Office, north -
1 wee* comer Kin* end
1 Yoege St»., or Union
■ Station Ticket Office.

FIFTH
“Sixth rack

Sweeter Tlian I 
SEVENTH R 

Sam slick.

June Ï7.—The second day of 
race* was moat enjoyable, and 

waa quite in contrast with 
being ideal for the sport— 

l not too warm. The attend, 
ove the average proportions. 
i the dainty serving of re- 
>y ladles of the Red Cross in 
« and thru the stands. 

Stakes, the chief feat 
Is, had three acrittcl 
e number Of starters.

« ?

•Reno, Bryallmah,

AQUEDUCT.mi i
FIRST ItACE—Ctcyjlon, Coral. Una- |
SECOND RACE—Marcher». Masterful, 1 

Tenor
THIRD RACE—Jep o’ the Morning. | 

Sortie. King's Joke*'.,
FOURTH RACE—Rlverdale,

K-ldee.

3;

=f

ure,

>:
wever. « Was a procession, 
altering easily disposing of 

Lady Eileen away back,

tamed the pacemaker, David 
e six furlongs selling handl- 
drive home, and won by a 

_ Hampeon third, with Lady 
the favorite, outside, 

le opener was easy for Margery, 
a lust beating Reybourne tor the

: W""É :Ed Roche, I
^FIFTH RACE—Nigel, Airman, Wise- I 

cSIXTH RACE—Tea Party, Balvate, jj-
MODELS FOR BVSU.KS.SPOBT

i

ck. n
Character and purpose distinguish these—the I 
world’s finest clothes for men. Hand finished, I 
beautifully tailored, everything that’s worth 
while in weaves. |
Society Brand Clothes assure you complete and I 
lasting satisfaction, FIRST, because of the way I 
they look when they’re on you; SECOND, the 
way you feel in these clothes; THIRD, how I 
they resist the wear of service. Y ou get all this 
and more than you expect when you select your 
summer suit from the Society Brand Models. I

Featherweight, two-pieee fuite, in Palm 
Beach and other effect»—$12.60, $16 and 
up to $20.
Outing Trousers, $3.50, $4 to $8.

ish Star-Spangled.... Ill Croydon 
Unatiiia';

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olde and III 
two at<ef>lectla*e' maiden», ‘about 11; I
Fit rida...'.................140 Masterful ......mjl I
Capt. Parr..................142 Illuminator ....137 | I
Marchena................... Tener ..............142 | |
Bryh Chant...............137 Klepper ................. 142 |
St. Charlcot..............142 zRanley II................145 11
OJala

THIRD RAG,E—Three-year-old* and 
up, Hlghwelght Handicap, six furlongs:
Startling............. ....115 Alvord .............
King's Joker.Ï.V..126 Hally 7.7..
Top o'Morning...140 B. -Shannon ... 96 , —
Sortie............................110 Marse Henry ..117 ■

FOURTH RACE — Three-yegr-olds, | 
Union SeBing Stakes, seven furlongs:
B. Shannon,............ 106 Ed. Roche ............110 |
Ballad............ 106 Brooklyn .

. Straight Forw-d. . 106 Klldee .................
, Piraeus...........116 Rattle Abbey ..102

Rlrerdale................*101 Hanobala ............. *96
Nutmeg....................108 Queen of W.....108

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old maiden 
fillies, 4(4 furlongs:
Camfia.

", Fickle Fancy;... .114 Tell Me
Daysie.............Î....114 Star Class .>*,.114
Kokohi........................ 114 zArrow Wood.. 114
zPerplexing.......114 Donnarella ..,.114
Canon............ ..............114 Tea Party .....114
Sokmg Letty..."..114 Rose D’Or .,...114
Belvale.............. ....114 zNadlnette ....114
Supermaid 
Bally Mooney........114

118
,w pali. Old Fop and Coin 
n 1-2 to form in the mile han- 
Rya phllsthorpe third. Cold 
wn the Seagram stable, strongly 
. ran disappointingly, 
sprint for all ages had eleven 

it was a two-horse race, with 
■ beating Hondo In a close fln- 
o Wao away back, third, 
a ter est, with 14 pounds off, ffe-sysSiffl ‘ss&rsss.
5* Maxim’s Choice, nowhere, 
tins event was a goodjthlng for 
ÿfVodajt second and First Star

*«ud* of*«evert races Includes 
utie? Handicap, with a classy

.lining, three-year-

U!™.' l^ke(M^o'ldPliable,

jjp *Rlra^Lvm,e ^ Handicap, 
nSrJdTtti^eer-olds and up

* pop, 1#1 -(Jeffcott), $4.50, $3.70,

« Broom, 110 (Cruthp). $S.70.
nee FbllUthorpe, 104 (McDer-

L47. Cold Galore, Fa Sr Montague,
D* *RACe"— Spring Brewery 
two-year-olds, five fA-longs: 

a Bettering. 118 (Sterling). $7.40.

115 Queen Margot. 108 V
=ry 112

%
ble

of
-

o iH ;

“ THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL ”137 m
•m ■ jAll Leave Toronto (Unit») 11.30 p.m. daily, E. T. 

Arrive Windsor (M. C. R.) 7.30 a-m. duly, E* T. 
Arrive Detroit (M. C. R.) 7.60 a-m. daily, E. T. 

STANDARD SLEEPER TORONTO-DETROIT

sr.
m

m

rM ■
104
•96

I Connection With Michigan Central
Lv. Detroit 8.00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T. z•it! “Wolverine”*

)114 Buster Girl ...114
114 Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket ; Agent, or W. B. Howard, _ 

Dletrlct Paaeenger Agent, Toronto.
,i We price our clothe• so as to give excep

tional value, and we guarantee your satis
faction or cheerfully refund your money.

0 f j

■ i
l\i

114 Ruthie M. 114
MONTREAL AND METIS BEACHMONTREAL AND HALIFAX

OCEAN LIMITED—Daily
\•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

«Imported.
Weather clear; .track fast

AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton. June 27.—Entries for Thurs

day follow :
FIRST RACE—3400, maiden two-year- 

old fillies, fivt- furlongs:
Cabrtta.........................112 Garry Water.... 10»
T. Lightly II. z... .112 Satredtra ... . ..US
Miss Bryn...................107 Haarty.MU>el ..IU
My Grade_______,.112 Clonaldlty .107
Kit tl wake.  .......... 100 /

SECOND RACE—Canadian Juvknlle, 
two-year-olds, foaled in Canada, five fur
longs ;
Togoland...
Royal Navy _ .
Red Admira.............101

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase , four-
year-olds and up, about two mllea: 
Tropaeolum.............. 162 Joe (Mlety ■•*?*
BKr.V/.V.Hl NewHai^ t.VllM

FOURTH* KA CE—Val<artierHandlca», 

three-year-olda and up, six furlong* .
Water Lady............. 112 Mystic Folly
Gunpowder............... 99 Waukeag ..
William IV............... 100 Tyrant ....

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-

I.) ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
„ - »a _ „ u..M.i .rr * ta am. Deo. Montreal...........6»10 p.m. Mon. Wed^ Frl.Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal.&Ly) A"- Mrtl" Beach. 1.50 a.m. Tue». Thur». emt.

Arr. 10.50 p.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.46 a.m.
(following day).

DUNF1ELD & C0» LIMITEDr?
*EK-.iM£SSrtS£’

6*

land Dep. Metis Beeeh . 3.40 a.m. Son. Tue». Thur». 
Aif. Montreal............7.40 ».m. Mon. Wed. FrL

Good Clothçê and Furnishings
Lake and Rail Rente to Wlanipag

,10,45 a.m. Mon. Wed. tot, 
.4,00 p.m. Mon., Wed. tot 
. .4.15 p.m. Mon. Wed. tot, 
..8.30 a.ns. Wed. Frl. Mon.

K MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally Except Saturday)Open Evenings102 Yonge Street. •L». Toronto....

Dep. 9.25 a.m.....Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day). Arr. Ft. JVUlJnm

Dep. Ft. William.. .5.00 p.m. Wed. Frl. Mon.
Arr. 3.00 p.m.........Halifax.. .Dep. x3.00 p.m. Arr. Winnipeg. .6.00 a.m. Thur». Sat. Tue».
(following day). —-----

G — Hampton. 100 (Bolton), $1050. 
*1.16 3-dT Lady Mexican, Sleepy

TO r£lCE—Claiming, _ purse $600.
rw-year-old* and up. 5**
j*x Getz, lit (Haynes), $6.70, $3.60,

tondo, 107 (Doyle). $3-70. 13.20. 
omp, 105 (Farrington). Çÿ ■ 
ie 1.101-5. LameteffSZeS Migh^Owt

..104106 Thoma* G. 
110 Flame ... 101 -Dr. SitvoRMift Captant Î5: Si

—.12 St BCUS-St
.Ml ».m. Tues. Fri. Sun. 

..1.10 p.m. Tue». Frl. Sun.

xDally except Sunday. 
•Dally except Monday.Woodruff...............99 Afccto ...... 7r. .V>0

SBVENTHn RACEj-Furse $600. dktim- 
Ing. 3-year-old» and up, 1 mile and 20 
yards:
Tootsie...........

L/eut. Sawyer- J 02 ,  ____ , .v
sApprenticv allowance claimed. 
Weather cleay:-track Oast.

Guy Fortune........... 11$ Berlin .................-..106
°F^THltRACE^Pun»e $1000. Dayton 

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, ltt

Daddy HOlbert.... 96 Dr. Samuel......... 103

jJJ three-yeariold*. one mile end seventy
SU^r Emblem.... *98 Buffington ......... 101

Day Dream................ 103 Cuneo ....
Tom Jr.......................... 108 Bell Cow .
Allrt...........................*108 Monotony
Valor............................. 110 J. Rufus .
SolGileey.............'...114 Velvet Joe...........

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800, four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles)
Mary H................... *102 Redland ...............*108
Jack O'Dowd.......110 Chartier 7................ 112

til Wadsworths Last.113 Yenghee ..
.10» Gipgy George.......... 114 Prince 6. .

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

N For this special ailment* of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure Ik 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
llTOBE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

Tucius eU2 (SchuttUger), 9 to 5. 2

l°25 SimOash II.. 115 (ButweUf), even, 1 j 

to 4 and out.
3. Acabado. 109 (Gamer). 4 to 1, even

an'Tirnet 1.38 3-5. Sorcerer H., and Kilts 

II also ran.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Arr. Sarnie- 
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. yfa rSEmio

•ti'.T.R.sssjM’-.v.æ Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,; o^mL?600’
Tîftereït. 100 (Koppleman).

mto'&k.' 105 (ColllmO. $8.40, $6. 
irbard, 105 (Crump), $3-80. 
i 1.46 1-5. Maxim’s Choice., J- W. 
r, Requlram, White Crov/n, 
or»’ Blend also ran.
ENTH RACE—Claiming,

*âl tcSaa'P).

* 1.59 4-6. Ed. Bond. Aprisa.
erer also ran.

eheTRMBCONTINENTAL
TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 

AND SATURDAY i 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY 
PacHle Coast Paints

to WESTERN 
— CANADA —

'

ach '.V "'.looIrect
the It TORONTO TO.45 P. M. 

Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.
101

olds and up, one mile :
Gainer........................... 106 Pepper Sauce ..109
Gartley......................... 106 Kathleen K. ...»94
Margery.......................105 Wat ................ ,•••■
Menlo Park................109 Budweiaer • • ■ -XU

SIXTH RaCE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :
OlynG.........................  99 S. T. Sugar

..108 Schemer .
..112 J. Austin 
..109 Jack Snipe z ...102 
..106 Thoughtful ....107 
.103 Censor......................93

..106
.108four-IN
.1051.16 ..114$8.30,

/1.60 at Winnipeg fer W Western
HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, 1917.
Lew Saras In sflbet and ticket» good for two mantha.

Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 
or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

...104
LAT0N1A RESULTS114Lady London...

Philistine,.........
iD. Roberts..........
Yermak................
Miss Jazbo.........

Also eligible :
Lazy Lou......

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year- 
oids and up, 1 1-16 miles, on turf :
Reno............................. *106 Sam Slick
Loneland...................  96 Bryn Umah . .114
No Manager...............110 Fairy Legend . .101
Galawater................'103

1/.114
Aqueduct, June 27.—Todty’i race re- 

eulte are as follows: .
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», condlr 

lion», five furlonçe:
1. Thistle, 112 fWililam»), .4

°U2.' Gold Tassel, 113 (Gamer), it to 10,
1 to 4 and out.

3. Snap Dragon IL. 107 (Schutlinger),
20 to 1, 6 to 1 and out.

Time 1.00 2-5. Porte Drapean also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

160 up, Bayside Selling Steeplechase, $1000 
added, about two miles:

1. Shannon River,. 142 (Allen), 6 to 2,
115 eV2.n,Torero, *187 (Parette), 10 to 1, 4 to

I L*Doublet,1137 (Byers), 13 to 5, even

.103 aIîj!1^<4 if Archdale. Ormead, Yodeling, 

.Ui Grey ^

up. mares, selling, one m
1. Dores», 111 (Byme), 13 to 5. 4 to 5

and 1 to 3. . . ,
US 2. Favour, 111 (Knapp), even, 1 to 3

' al*L Madame Herrmann, 101 (Rowan), 20 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2. _

Time 1.40. Precise, Queen of the Sea 
112 and Raconteuse also ran.

FOURTH 
110 and up, the

m'll.e Belle Desmond. 119 (Loftus), 11 to 

5, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3. „
2. Polroma, 117 (Knapp), 16 to 5, even

an3d Daddy’s Choice. 124 (J. McTaggart),

II to 6, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.46. Gunrock and Holiday also

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Manganese. 112 (Troxteri, IS to 5, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 6.
2. Dancer. 110 (Schuttingcr)^

l°32 Photo. 95 (Kumntr). 15 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5.

Plumose, Stellarina, Muchroe*. Ml lb rey.
ps. Ambrose, Hydroplane. Right. 

Lokomis. Rebel, Genesis and Lobelia also

SIXTH RACE—Three-ysar-dds and

''Ï Sr
La ton la, June 27.—The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur-

$8.20,

Q50!Today’s Entriesis
to 5 and I39 longs:

1. Miss Boncro. 109 (Gentry),
15.40. $4.30:

2. Count Boris, 109 (C. Hunt), $12.90, 
$9.50.

3. Dr. Nickell, 112 (Shilling). $22.20. 
Time 1.10 4-5. Tlppo Sahib, Chick

Barkley, Kale.- Courier, Laggard, La- 
dalne. Beeline, Bluewater also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile and one- 
sixteenth:

1. Walter H. Pearce,
$18.20. *7.60. $4.80.

2. Fight Fair, 106 (C. Hunt). *5. $3.90.
3. Lucille P., 100 ,(Dursch), $4.10.
Time 1.60 1-5. Penrod. R. H. Anderson,

Duchess of LizswlII. Bob Dundon also
"THIRD RACE—Six fm-longs:

1. Leo Skolny. 118 (Dlshmon). $3.»0,
,2270jo°hUn Jr.. 105 (Barrett). $4.60, et*.

3. Fleetabelie, 104 (Wingfield), out. 
Time 1.15 3-5. RapWs also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, one mile and 70 yards;
1. The Grader. 112 (Lapaille), $2.70,

2 2. Jlarry Gardner, (108 (Gentry), $2.70,

*23&°Lady Kathern, 97 (Callahan), $3.
Time 1,471-5. Marjorie D., Grctchen 

R. and Biddy also ran.
• FIFTH RACE—The Quickstep Handi
cap three-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Qlpsay George, 106 (Thubera). $14.90.

relating 
admls- 

rted in 
fifteen 

turn 10

ir other 
». where 
may be 
to cents 
of fifty

ROYAL.AT MO]107AT AQUEDUCT.

freduct. N.Y., June 27.—Entries for 
now’s races;ROT RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
KHareYr... .*110 Blderken 
lane#..................108 Uranium

Dominion Day ExcursionsMount. Roy/R Race Track, Montreal,
June 27.—Kaftrie* for Thursday:

FIRST RATE—Purse $500, claiming, 2- 
year-olds. » furlongs:
Ruby Scuggs.... 100 Dal Acton
Frozen Glen......... 104 Vintage .
Black Cherry....110 H. Croxton'....100 
Little Menard... 103 Old Homestead. .10)
High Note..............108 Start Right.....

SECOND RACE—Çuree $600, claiming, 
3-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:
Mlco Girl................. 101 Wall Street
Megaphone............. 109 Thirty-Seven
F.dtnond Adams. .112 Little Abe...
Perseus......................108 Real «table ...........109
Vaida B.........110 Amazement ....113
Delaney......... ........112 Zaii .................  11.

Also eligible:
R A Jone*............. 112 Heartbeat
GrinRD0RACE^-1purse $600, claiming, 3- 

year-clds and up. 6 furlongs:
xlYlvet Petal.... 107 xCorkey W..........100
Ruth Eethcr.........110 Two Royals.
Morristown............112 Mex ........
Owana........................109 Colors ............
Detour........................112 Dr. Kcndaii..........112
C. McFarrsn...

Also eligible:
Sig.........................
Imprudent.............. 110 ...

FOURTH RACE—Purse |o00, claiming,
3-year-olds, fi furlongs:
Nettie Walcwtt.. 99 Bright Sand
War Dog................. 101 Patnpsco .......103 , ran.
Fleicha Negra. ..105 Otieco ......X>.107
Lady Rowena.... 99 Dom. Park............101
Frank Coleman..103 xDyeon ...... . . .104

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600. Rockland 
Handicap, 3 ;. ear-olds and up, 6V4 fur
longs:
Silk Bird.
Oelto......
Ed. Cudlhec. .118 ... , . . ,,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming. 3- 
year-olds and up. 1 mile:
I leiasen......................96 Red Poet • •
Twin Stream.... 99 Froissart 
Last Spark........... 1M Otiero ...

I

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track slow. 
First race at 2.46. —

AT LATONIA.

Ill ,105 FARE AND ONE-THIRD111
97 (Barrett),

Return limit July 3rd, 1917.Good going June 30th, July 1st and 2nd.' -■ -

R. SOPER 
R. WHITE

Latonla, Ky„ June 27.—The entries for
TCTRSTZRACÉ—Purse $800. maiden colts 
and geldings, two-year-old*. 5(4 fur-
Clafrvoyant............... 100 American
American Eagle...112 Quito • ■ •
Kirstie's Cub............ 112 Wttle »i»*
Dr. Blair......................112 lAckyB. ✓.
Bar One......................112 Great jGull .. - • •11-

SBCOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
four-year-olda and up. *'* furlongs •
Cora Lane...^,...*112 Thomwood ...*112
M. Bert Thurman*! H Rapids ...................11J.
Southern League.,117 ^hlne ............11
Belgian Trooper. .119 Dick West ..........11»
Lady ane Grey.. ..119 Miss Minn........... 119
Fleuro f .............. * .«122 Santo .....
BuAs“:blC.:..*112 Big Fe,low

Prince^Albèrt.".':'. 121  ̂"V-V.

Fonnersàde..............117 Sir William ...121
Please Welles.........119 Irvin Arthur ...119
Running Queen... 117 Rifle Shooter . .122 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
lies, two-year-olds, 5(4 furlongs :

Shifty Sadie......... .*96 Ukelele ...
Zuzum......................... 99 Pin Tray
Rook wood..................106 Little Prince»».. 105
Blue Paradise.........107 Honolulu ...............106
Eastern Princess..112 Pretty Baby ...106 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs \
America...
Dr. Barlow.
Believe Me Boys. .105 Green Jones ...106

of Bloor 
morning ..111

&f" RACEL-Three^year-olds and

ares, selling, one mile: SPECIAL WEEK-END SERVICE12ft. : )

IFIC ..109 Muekeka Lakes Sleeper leaves Toronto" 9,46 p.m. Fridays only, for 
Lake Joseph Wharf.

Lagv* Toronto 12-45 noon, Saturdays only, for Muekeka Lakes and
Parry Sound.

Leave Toronto 130 p.m. Saturday* only, for Napanee and intermediate 
* stations.

For |iek#t*, reservation* 'and information, apply to Depot Ticket Office, 
Up ion Station, or City Ticket Office, 52 King St., Toronto.

112Kidney
bottle. .112

ORE
INTO

RACE — Three-year-old# i..112 Wltiet Handicap,

1 twenty 
r-olds and

on), $6.9(1,

Ira). $5.50

...112I
121 109...112 Divan

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY,SPECIALISTS .119
i , la the following Disease:

EpUepsy1” 
■nsumatlam 
Skin Diseases Kidney Affect lens

Nerve and Bladder Bleeaeee.
Call or send history for free sdviea. Medicine 

_ (smithed in ublet form. Hour*—10 e.m to 1 
bn. »*d 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

101IS.90. OCEAN TRAVELigbt.
ither Time 1.03 2-5.v Tima Schorr, Jack 

Stuart. King TTovato also ran. / 
SEVENTH RACE — Four-year-olds, 

claiming. 1 3-16 miles:
1. Queen Apple, 105 (Barrett). $15.80, 

$10.30. $6.
2. Beauty Shop. 100 (Murphy), $11.40.

Fea $4. $2.90.
2. Hedge. 112 (C. Hunt), $». $2.50.
3. Purdey. 110 (Gentry). $3.40.
Time ).15 2-5. Royal It.. J. T. Mur

dock. Chalmers. Blind Baggage s'eo ran.
RACE—Two-year-olde. five

irrb New York and Montreal to Liverpool 
and London,
Trips to Bermuda. Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau end all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

ran. 
and sev- 

hree-year-
7 to 1, 5tee

fill' . 98
.101

.. f8 Ttajen ..................106
..120 Btrdman ............. "

$3.10.
1,50. $3.10.

L Phil T., 
nper Stal- 
Day algo

SIXTH 
furlong»: „

1. James F. Ostcr, 110 (Gentry). $7.10,
$4/10, $2.60.

2. Broom Peddler. 110 (Shilling). $4.30, 
$3.10.

3. Azalea, 107 (Martin), $3. _____

Mother Mach tee. Sir 
Broomvale, Bond.

•v- 104
$7.60. , .

3. Intone, 114 • (Lapaille). $4.40.
Time 2.02 2-5. Irish Gentleman. -Samuel 

R. Meyer. Waterproof, Fair Orient, In
discreet also ran. ’

. $4.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yang’s 8L Main 202BBS. SOPER & WHITE Pops.

:::ioe I. .101 Phociort . 
...103 Old Miss .

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. .102 ran 
. 93 R»

By C H. Wellington
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Society Conducted by 
Mr* Edmund Phillip»

U C
r.

-xi =t> a reception, Miss Rennie, assistant su
perintendent, also being present. Tea and 
ices were served in a large marquee. The 
graduating class included : Miss Marjorie 
Batchelor, Mies Helen McCord. Miss 
Laura Mooic, Miss Mabel Foster. Miss 
Grace McGowan, Miss Dorothy Noble. 
Miss Luella Heieey, Miss Irene WUHams.. 
Miss Hazel McGinnis and Miss Grace 
Wilson.

Lord George Wellesley I.R.F.C.. and 
Lady George Wellesley, Desemnto, are 
stating at Government House with His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Héndrte.

Xra i ] Ar-l

: ani The Hon. W. D. MacPherson and Mra 
MacPherson are leaving shortly for 
Muskoka, their family Having already 
gone to their country house in that dis
trict.

& Vi

economical drinkJi \1 Miss Maud Siggins’ friends gave her a 
shower on Monday night, when she re
ceived many handsome and useful ar
ticles. After the shower there was music 
and supper, the guests rouen enjoying the 
entertainment, staying until the early 
hour» of th^.morning

CAMPAIGN CAPTAINS.

*The captains who are working on the 
campaign to* raise $50,000 for the pur
pose of buying the Great War Vet
erans’ Oil* ait the comer of Carlton 
and Church streets are: Mra J, W. 
Barker, Mrs. Cyril Rudge, Mrs. Thon- 
ger, Mrs. D. R. Nasmith, Mrs. Morfcne, 
Mr's, R, H. Cameron, Mrs. McLelkuid, 
Mrs. Beers, Miss Church, Mrs. John 
Sloan, Mrs. Loft, Mra Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Clark 
Macklem. Mrs. Chan. Hay, Mrs. Haul- 
tain, Mrs. King, Mias Brodigan, Mra 
Geo. Nasmith, Miss Sladden, Mrs. Mc- 
Cuaig, Mra Barron, Mra C. K. Stone, 
Mrs. Herat on, Miss Hope Menzies, Mra. 
HUI. Miss Durand, Mise Marie Mac- 
donell, Mrs. Roxburge, Mrs. Jaa Ca
sey, Mra Magaim, Mise tanning. Miss 
Rowarth, Mrs. Royce, Mrs. Croekery.

TEA TENT RECEIPTS.

The tea tent at Casa Loma when the 
Girl Guides held their rally made $60, 
under the management of Miss Groves, 
Mrs. C. Sinkine and Mrs. Ringland.

F
Dr. Herbert Bruce Is at the British 

headquarters' at Havre, France.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, Wychwood 
Park, have returned from a few weeks 
at Onteoria.

/

! 1
l 1 Do you know that you can make j 

from four to six cups of tea for one | 
cent (depending on how strong you 
like it) if you use Red Rose Tea?

The rich, full-bodied strength of ‘ 
this tea makes it very economical.

Everyone can afford to drink “Good”

yd ? V-"v
1 ’ paying a short visit 

T. Beck before go-
Mrs. Wlngreve Is 

to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
ing to the west.

Mrs. Gordon Fleck is in town from 
Vancouver and is going on to Scar
borough Beach, Maine, with Mra. Darling 
and her family.

Sir William Mulock is at his country 
house in North Yonge street.

Sir Edmund Osier, M.P., has returned 
from Ottawa, where he spent a few days 
this week.

a,

\
M.J

If)
14: 1

/I

!
. >

tea.
i*

Dr. A. 7. Rogers and Mr. Frankford 
Rogers are leaving early in July to 
spend the summer at Banff. Mrs. Frank - 

Rogers and her young daughters. 
Misses Gladys and Norma Regers, and 
Mr. Melville Rogers will go to 8t. An
drews, N.B., about the end of the month.

: sold

only in 
Sealed 

Packages
ynTîiïïiïfordu

àl Miss MaMa Maclachlan is expected 
shortly in Toronto, where she will be 
the guest of Mise Jessie Gooderham.

Mrs, C. 8. Douglas. Vancouver, and 
her son, Mr. D. Manley, C.E.F., have re
turned after spending the last ten days 
at Harrison Hot Springs.

Master Meredith Jarvis has returned 
from Trinity College School, Port Hope, 
to spend the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Jarvis, Ottawa.

Mra A. H. Walker and the Misses 
Phyllis and Patricia Walker are the 

eats of Capt. Walker, Glebe Lawn. Co-

I
SELL5)

I m

)
: ^ He’ll Be Happy^m 

When He Gets This WALK-OVER SHOE
SÜBs

Kurg.

Nurslpg Sister Foster, Camp Borden, 
is the guest of Miss Jean Watson, 
Pleasant boulevard, Deer Park, during 
the graduating exercise at Wellesley 

pital.
A PAIR, OR TWO 
PAIRS FOR $5.00

TODAY ONLY—COME EARLY

♦ XI

Whether “Jim” is on a man-of-war 
or in a trench, he’s going to have 
long-lasting enjoyment and a lot of 
benefit from

|

Hos

Mrs. Charles B. Stacey ie leaving this 
week for the coast to visit her mother 
in Victoria and her brother. Dr. Perry, 
in Seattle._______t

Miss Dorothy Stacey has gone to the 
Lake of Bays, Muskoka, to spend the 
summer with Miss Kathleen Skey.

Major J. W. Margeaon. M.LA., recent
ly inspector of pay accounts and records, 
M.D. No. 2, now of headquarters staff, 
Ottawa, was the guest on Sunday of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. 8. Carstairs.

i
I

1.1
x_ 300 pair# of genuine Walk-Over Pumps and Oxford», 

in patent leather, gun-metal, dull kid, and white. 
These shoes are aH good style* and made In the 
world-standard Walk-Over quality. They sold at 
$5.60 and over this Spring. Not all sizes—but we 
can fit nearly every foot.

■ & f
I

WRIGLEYS
%'ÿ

jv
1 MEN’S OXFORDS — A Splendid Assortment, 

Thursday Only, $2Ft5 a Pair, Two Pairs for $$.00
The drawing-room of Wellesley Hospi

tal was the scene of an event yesterday 
afternoon, when the friends of the staff 
and nurses were present at the graduat
ing exercises of the class of 1*17. sir 
William Mulock presided, and Prof. Jaw 
opened the exercises with prayer. Miss 
Knox addressed the graduate#. Mias 
Flaws, the superintendent, in her report, 
mentioned tho fact that a number ofthe 
graduate nurses, are serving their King 
and country in hospitals overseas, and 
that more are leaving shortly. The di
plomas were presented to the das» by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, end Lady 
Hendrie presented the school pins, the 
Dr. Herbert Bruce Scholarship for pro
ficiency In operating-room tedmique was 
won by Miss Laura E. Moore of the grad
uating class. It was presented by Dr,-Mc- 
llwralth. The Sir John Baton Scholarship 
for general proficiency In the graduating 
year waa presented by Lady Eaton to the 
winner. Miss Mabel Foster, Of the Inter
mediate year, the Sir William Mulock 
Scholarships for general proficiency were 
-won by Miss Madeline Roger sou and Miss 
Isabel McLeod, and presented by Sir 
William Mulock. In the junior year, the 
Sir Edmund Osier Scholarships were won 
by Miss Sh- lla Caldwell and Miss Marion 
Robson. The prize for proflclency n 
physiology was presented by Dr. McLarin 
to Miss Mariorle McBride. After the 
graduating exercises, the guests assem
bled on the lawn, where Mise Flaws held

I The Fi Chewing Gum-

■ f No refund» or exchangee. No mail order» fitted unie»* accompanied by full remittance
It’s one of the outstanding 
features of the war^-this great 
pick-me-up, with its tonic

7e*I■ I
w? I H

i

Walk-Over Boot Shop, 290 Yonge Street
Tfl effect on stomach and nerves.»

Are you using it? If not, youV TOURING ONTARIO.

Mr#. VanKoughnet hae been touring 
in western Ontario, and to Loudon on 
Sunday night 
once of 2000 
On Monday she addressed a combined 
meeting of the I.O.D.E. which she bad 
been instrumental in forming. On 
Monday she gave an addreee to the 
women's Institute, Ayr,

are missing a big comfort.- Ill Announcements MY WASHWOM
COULDN’T COME

I USED KLEIN KWI6K

M Hi hi k^jv
* Notices of any character relating 

to future event#, the purpose of 
which 1» the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising soil— - 
at fifteen cents a line.

announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
si futur» avenu, where the purpose 
Is net the raising of money, may tie 
inserted In this column at two sauts 
a word, with a minimum at titty 
cents tor each Insertion.

she addressed an au<k- 
peopïe;

t
on "Production."

«* Newest and most wonderful dis
covery for Washing Clothes. No 
Rubbing; No Bluing; No Trouble— 
It’s Simply Great! Try It!-Oy ail 
means, Try Itl

m w f
♦The Flavour Lastsr TAMBLYNAT“V ANYTHE HIPPODROME.

Mollle King, well known to Shea- 
goers, will make her initial screen ap
pearance at the Hippodrome next weak 
in the great Pathe release, “Blind 
Man’s Luck." The picture tells the 
story of a charming girl born in a 
family of somewhat shady reputation. 
Despising her environment, the girl is 
forced into marriage with a wealthy 
young mam. It is then that her adven
tures really begin, "The Garden of 
Mirth,” a smart miniature musical 
comedy, will prove particularly attrac
tive. Mrs. Vernon Castle in the last 
episode of ’’Patria” will be shown, and 
all the problems of fifteen episodes win 
be umr&veléd. Beal© will prove «'mine 
of fun to the children. Morgan and 
Wright In a novel sketch ; the Graham 
Girls, smart singing comediennes; 
Street and Walker In & clever aerial 
act, and Wood and Wilson in "The 
Ragbag Man,” complete the bill.

RED CROS8 PARTY.

Proceeds of a garden party held at 
tho residence of Mr. J. K, Brodle, East 
Roxtoorough, by three little girls, 
Betty Brodle, Virginia Gundy and 
Betty Bhiley, realized $24.76, which 
goes to assist the Red Cross.

DEAD AT LONG ISLAND.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. June 27.—R. J. Bowes, a 

former prominent dry goods merchant 
here, and an ex-alderman, died at Long 
Island. N.Y., aged 60 years. Two daugh
ters and one son survive.

I

11 THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS’
Ladies’ Committee hope that all Loyal
ists and their friends will attend the 
garden party given by a Loyalist, Lady 
Flavelle, in aid of thalr Red Cross work, 
on Saturday, June 30, from 4.30 to 7 
o’clock, at ‘'Holwood." Queen’s Park.

THE RED CROSS TEA ROOMS at the 
Garden Allotments of the Women's 
Thrift Committee, Oriole Parkway, will 
be opened on Thursday afternoon. A 
flag will be raised over the gardens at 
five o’clock to show that those working 
at food production are serving the em
pire. All are welcome.

I

by the talented ' organization at the clown, will bo the other act» 
Grand Opera House next week. Those bill 
who heard the company In “Robin 
Hood” this week, and are aware of 
the splendid manner in which the 
opera was sung and staged, will greet 
with favor the announcement that the 
company Is to remain and sing "The 
Serenade.” The scenes of this opera 

I are laid, in old Spain, and opportunity 
la given for picturesque and attrac-

on the

PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

.»
"FRECKLES” AT MADISON.

X A strong and pleasing headliner St 
the Madison Theatre for today and 
the balance of the week will be 
“Freckles," the film version of Gene 
Stratton Porter’s well-known “best 
seller,” with those two delightful 
stare, Louise Huff and Jack Pickford. 
This photo-play centres around a 
cripipled orphan and the way in which 
his “Angel" helps him thru,

■
“THE ROBIN8 PLAYERS.”

A The attraction offered by Edward 
H H. Robins and the Robins Players for 

tooir tenth week at the Alexandra will 
be the latest Oliver Morosco success, 

E" 'The Cinderella Man," from the pen 
“A of Edward

scenes of the play are laid In New 
York, and the action begins with the 
return to America of Marjorie Caner, 
a girl who has "spent most of her 
young life abroad with her mother. 
Upon the death of the latter, she 
comes to live with her father,%i grim, 
powerful captain of industry. But it 
la Antony Quintard, a poor young 
writer, who Interests her. Of course, 
a fairy godmother appears at last to 
batter down the walls between the 
budding genius and wealth.

"THE SERENADE" NEXT WEEK.

I» Suing Bank of Hamilton 
For Hundred Thousand Dollarstlve costuming. A special matinee 

will be given on Monday, Dominion 
Day.

At Oagoode Halt yesterday E. R. 
Clarkson of Hamilton entered an ac
tion against the Bank of Hamilton to 
rçetoover $100,000 damages and also a 

taking of accounts since Jan. 1, 1906. 
The plaintiff further demands the re
turn of Shares of the Complanter Re
fining Company of Warren, Pa., 
which, he alleges, were hold as se
curity for bin account.

Chile Carpenter. The
LOE-W’8 YONGE ST.

GARDEN PLOT TEA ROOM.
Long Tack Sam, the greatest Chi

nese showman, and his company of 
marvelous Orientals, will be the big 
headline attraction at Loew's Yonge 
St. Theatre the coming week. The 
photo production feature will be a 
story of the west, featuring William 
Nigh and Violet Palmer in “The Blue 
Streak." O'Connor and Dixon offer a 
aklt entitled ‘The Actor and the Stage 
Hand.” Chris. Chisholm and Viola 
Breen present a comedy entitled ‘The 
Shop Girl’e Romance.” Emma O’Neil 
and Jimmy Gallagher, the funny com
edienne and a little pianist, will re
turn with a new act. Belle Mayo, 
little singing girl and Hebrew charac
ter comedienne, and Raymond, a funny

Back Yard Gardens Committee to Con
duct Formal Opening. VISITORS IN TORO

•tors and 
high-class 

Jewelry.

are invited to call at our 
examine our selection of 
Souvenir SHverware and 

Quality considered, Kent 
are most moderate.

Ceremonies in connection with the 
ten-acre garden plot of the backyard 
gardens committee will take place 
this afternoon, when the tearoom which 
wMl cater to the workers and. others 

m offlcially opened and the flag 
will be “raised.’’ It 1* hoped that the 
mayor will deliver an address Ven 
Archdeacon Cody will pray for a good 
■harvest and Mrs. Raflph Connable will 
hoist the flag. Nearly one hundred 
women, members of different societies
ïï!f,.0tifrS,v.have beer ^’orkleig on the 
plots for the past month.
rest tent is being arranged.

KENTS LIMITED
144 Yonge Street

LIQUOR SELLING CASE.

Jack Aseler, who trades as a grocer 
under the euphonious name of "Ruth- 
enlan Company, Limited," appeared in 
the police court yesterday on a charge
of keeping liquor for sale, the liquor .
In question being “Hall's Wine.” number of men were In a state of * 
Plainclothesman Bruce said he found toxlcation. Analysis of the " liQM 
four cases of the wine In Aseler's showed It to contain 31.3$ per cW 
store and a quantity of the same stuff proof spirits. The case was adjourn* 
In Polish lodging houses^ where a 1 till July 3.

By Sterrelt

Marriage Licensee Issued

=One of the most successful comic 
operas ever offered to the public was 
"The Meienà4e.” and It held the at
tention of thè theatre-going public 
for several years. It ia to be sung A special
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WOOL Cucumbers, Beans, Cabbageassified
VERTISING

SI» «mes daily, ones Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. “WILLIAMS”’

Start UiliHiwBMffltlMinfirPrwtDilhifl
LEiMONS—CALIFORNIA "CANTALOUPES—TOMATOES 

AND PINEAPPLES—NEW POTATOES CHEAPER
PHONIES: MAUN 6665 OR SMS.

NEW VERDILLI

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

WHITE & CO.. Limited,,,moulting jgodiinea^and ^i«a | $50 PCF AcfC 011 MctfO-

Oylor-Forbes Company. Ltd.. lfve'mlritit^^aiK or^the “stop

on Metropolitan Railway, which con
necta you? garden» with" North Toronto 
Market. FnflUehd vegetables can be 
chipped at very reasonable charges. We 
will sell you ten acres on the following 
terms : down and $6 monthly. Write,
phone or call lor appointment, and we 
will take you to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 1*6 Victoria
atrcpt, ■ . - __ • ■ -

6 ACRfes, rich soil, S miles out—136 caen 
starts you; balance. $6 monthly, for five 

excellent soil; convenient to 
built to suit Open even- 
fc Hubbs, Limited. 1*4

HIGHER%
3. Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts. 

Volts. R.P.M. Delivery.
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock v 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

stock for prompt de*

1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 
' No. HP. P . Cycles. We ere new paying for

Unwashed fleece, fine, 58c te 60c per lb. 
Unwashed fleece, coarse, 57c to 5Sc per lb> 
Washed fleece, fine, 6te to 70c per lb. 
Washed fleece, coarse, 68c to 89c per lb.

FRUIT MARKET.
to

75025 220402
# 7505502530. 1glTTS AND YbÔLMAKÜtt»

1_positions for a few good men.
swages paid. Apply Taylor- 
l Company, Ltd., Guelph.
TÊR S wanted—Steady worK. Ap- 
-minion Transport Co., cor. John
KTllngton 6ta._______ .  •
suve à day for 3 ■ months buys Efhie high and dry lot In the Lau-

âs'îfsfijwuw. For particulars apply BOX 71,

7505506 Red Star Brand New Potatoes
JOSEPH BAMFORD & SONS Phone Mato 2180

2520

eMnjMâ&iToronto7505502553
1400
112Ô

750
55 a2551-

NOW ARRIVING DAILY60 220301
25 220501

7505502515 jam2
140055025102
75055025101acres of 

cars. Cottage 
ings. Hubbs &
Victoria street.

Fiorida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W- 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto, .

te 75d55025 Union Fruit & Produce
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

FRESH ARRIVALS TWICE A WEEK.

34 10 WANTED -, 
ARTILLERY HORSES

y LimitedThe following used Motors are in 
livery, condition guaranteed:

30 3 60 2?0 1120
20 3 60 220 1120
15 3 60 _220 1120

60 220 1120 .
10 3 60 550 - 1120

5 3 60 550 1700
3 3 60 220 1120
9. 3 25 550 1400
7J4 3 • 25 ' 550 1400

We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Elec
trical apparatus.

Phone Motor Department: Adelaide 20.

ice.LDER8. trimmer» and uphef-
Chevrolet Motor Car Co., 
Ont. 1 Age 6 to 9 y re. Height. 15.2 to 18 bands. 

Weight, 1200 to 1850 pounds and 1600 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All horses must be. sound. of good con
formation, free from blemishes and brok
en to harness dr «addle.
Horses will be inspected as follows:
June 2g—London.

“ 29—Peterbero.
« 30—Uetowel, 11.00 a.m.

July 2—Toronto.
“ 3—Brampton, 11.00 a.m.
" 4—Toronto.
“ Pert Parry, 12.00 noon.
“ 6—Lindsay, g'a.m.<
“ 7—Ottawa, 10.00 a.m.

pn—FoF cotton spinning plant, 
d hands for ring splnnlng. card- 
2» winding department; also card 

-nd two picker tender». AU 
%Klnsrv. HI* heat wages to

Address Ch ptnan-Holton 
ingCo., Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont.

EH^Tbv oiiVofTown manufactur- 
q£ experience ; f€ttial6, 

rSnewriting and shorthand pre-

(.^experienced W salary desired 
** World Office-

Teachers Wanted ___
L* wanted, Protestant, 8.8. No.

Alutles Sept. 4. State 
'TStpaallflcatlona. B. Bewetl, 

ivlUe.__________ '

1
1

_________Farm» For Sale , *.
BEAUTIFUL seventy-three acre farm 

for sale, three mile* from city limit», 
on Kingston road. Apply Mrs. Jana 
Stobo, Scarboro Postofflce, or on the 
property, first lane west of stop 28, 
Kingston road car Une.

31 toM
0 40Bulk going at

Butter, f ai mers’ dairy., fr 35 
Spring chickens, lb..,.. 0/40
Roaster» ................... 0;30
Bolling fowl, lb........... ,. 0 25
Live hens, lb.i........... 0 26
Spring ducke, lb..-0 $5 ....

Farm produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........... *0 88 to $0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 0
Butter, séparai or. dairy... 0 35 0
Butter, dairy, lt>............. •• 0 32
Pure Lard- 

Tierces,. To.
■20-lb. palls, lb./...

Pound prints 
Shortening—

Tierces, lb..........................*0 22 to *....
20-lb. palls ....................   0 22% ....
Pound prints .......... 0 23% ....

Eggs, new-lald, per doz...$0 36 to |0 36
Cheese, old, per lb..*........ 0 30 ....
Cheese, new, lb................... 0 23 ....
Cheese, new, twine, lb.... 0 23% ••••
Honey, 60-lb»., per lb........ 0 12 0 13%
Honey, come, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass 1ars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to *21 00 
Beef, choice eidee, cwt... 17 00 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 50 15 50
Beef, medium, cwt........... 13 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  10 00 12 00
Lamba, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb................... „ „ „A
Veal, No. 1........................... 19 00 .20 50
Mutton, cwt......................... 11 00 15 00
Veal, common ................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs, 130 to IPO lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 50
Hogs, light, cwt................ 19 00 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........... . 17 00 16 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
. Spring ducks, lb...

Roosters, lb......................
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb...

. Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.
Turkeys,- tu...............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb .........
Fowl, 1b........... .........
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, per dozen.

18
20

WHOLESALE ERIE 
AND VEGETABLES

0 461 »
2Ei
1 0 38

0 291

Farm» Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Shipments were extremely light on the 
fruit market yesterday, the home-grown 
being affected by the heavy rains of 
Tuesday, and trade was dull, partly due 
to the. retail half-holiday..

.Strawberries. • ; ■
There were oitiy a very few Canadian 

strawberries shipped In, the bulk of which 
sold at 20c to 23c per box, an odd one of 
extra choice quality bringing 25c per box.

The American berries are Just about off 
the market, the few offered being 
quality, and- bringing 12%c to 21 
box; /

Oebeeberrle*. /
Canadian gooseberries came In again 

yesterday, White & Co. having a enlp- 
ment of extra choice large one» from J. 
W. Breckon of Merton, which sold at 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket.

New Potatoes.
New potatoes are coming in freely, and 

are declining in price, yesterday's re
ceipts selling at $10.60, $11 and $11.25 per

.$0 27 to $.».. 

. 0 27%
.. 0 28%The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,Ltd.To Lease

FACTORY or garage site, Sherbeume, 
near Queen; eighty by sixty; Ught, 
front, Dack. Phono Hillcreet 2131.

Article» for Sale

P rtf lifty cents. Write u. r. 
SOI Sherbourne street, Toronto.

64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto. PUBLIC NOTICE poor 
c per

Room» Wanted.
WANTED by young man fÂmerlean), 

room and board for one week, July 1-8, 
at Island or Beach, preferably with pri
vate family; must be near suitable 
swimming place. Box 75, World.

beet fm children’s pète. $10. 
ndUr. Port Granby, Ont. „
iheR.Vw2tUtt.^^rte”c£Mn'dltU

Liste outfits; at half price, Lana 
i Billiard Company. _________

Notice 1» hereby given that a bylaw 
waa passed by thé Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
28th day of May, 1917. providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$44,000 tor. the purpose of providing for 
the completion of the new Registry Of- 

■ flee Building, and that such bylaw was 
Registry Office for the 
of the City of Toronto

3 00SHERIFF'S SALE OF 2 00m

LANDSSummer Resort»
HAMPTON BEACH—To let or will lea»* 

on ocean front and boulevard, 40-room 
hotel, three tenement house, store, 11 
bathhouses and garage. Also at Lake 
Maeeabeslc, 4, 6 and 7-room cottages 
to let. Good fishing and boating. A. 
E. Dumas. 1187 Elm street, Man- 
chester, N.jj._______ _________

o registered in the 
Eastern Division 
on the 13th day of June, 1917.

Any motion to quash or eet aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

bbl.1. To be sold by public auction, all the 
■right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Will lam Jam»» Setchfflekl, 
alias William Jam** Saunders, the de
fendant, In and to all that certain parcel 
or tract of land situate, lying and being

I In the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, and being composed of Lot Number 
Twenty-Seven, on the west aide of 
DeGrassi street, according to Registered 
Plan N. 322 for the said dty.

2. Also in and to that certain parcel 
of land situate In the Ctty of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and being Lot 
Nuidber Twenty-Four, on the west 
of Hertard avenue, ee shown on 
M-49, filed In the Office of Land 
at Toronto—vacant lot.

3. Alto in and to that certain parcel of 
in the Township Of York, In the

County of York, and now in the City of 
Toronto, and being Lot Number 1138, on 
the south side of Bedford avenue, as 
shown on Plan M-108, filed in the Office 
of Land Titles. Toronto.

On Parcsl L Is built five-roomed house, 
one and a halt store»», with brick front, 
roughcast aides, cellar, etc., knlown as 
No. 82 DeGrassl street.

On Parcel 3 la a email, Hive-roomed 
house, one and a half storey, and known 
as 211 Bedford Park^avenue.

Under a Writ of Fieri Facias and Ven
ditioni Exponas,, between Laura Saund
ere, plaintiff, snd WUMam James Setoh- 

ikf, allas Wlllmfc J. Saunders, defen- 
nt, 6r Saturdajÿthe 36th day Of June, 

„.D..1917. at Ï3 ydriock noon, at the of
fice of the Sheriff of the City of To
ronto, in the Cdurt Hbuee, Jjwnto, 

i FRED MOW AT, 
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

0 300 27Hothouse Tomatoes.
There was an easier tendency In hot

house tomatoes, the No. 1 grade selling 
ic per lb., the imported out
selling at $2.25 to $2.40 per

0 24Article* Wanted
ftTre contents of houtt, highestI-5SSis. BSnSti

ns ks3
ms Coùege 3609. Roadway Hall, 
Spadina Ava.

0 22

o at 22c to 26c 
elde-grown 
four-basket corrier.

White A Co. had two cars of new pota
toes, selling at $10.60 per bbl.; a car of 
cabbage, selling at $2.75 to $3 per crate; 
a car of late V alencia granges, selling at 
$4.50 to 35 per caee; a car of bananas, 
selling at *8.50 to <4 per bunch; a ship
ment of choice Canadian mushrooms, 
selling at 75c pea lb.

Stronaeh & Son» had a car of.oranges, 
selling at $4.26 per caee; Shipments'of 
choice Canadian strawberries from H. E. 
Blesslnger. Burlington.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of new 
vegetables—carrots at $2.50 p*r hamper, 
beets at $2 per hamper, and white tur
nips at $1.76 per hamper; a car of new 
potatoes, selling at $10.50 per bbl.; a car 
of tomatoes, at $2.40 per four-basket
CrTthe Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of new potatoes, Red Crescent 
brand; aleo California lemons, at $6.60 per
CaMcWIII1am A Everlst had a Çer of Call- 
ifomla lemon*, selling at $6 to $5.60 per 
case: à car of extra large watormelona, ed 
selling at 85c each, and a shipment of 
extra choice strawberries from W. C. 
Oughtted, piafkson^gfhlch sold at 2i>c per
b°A. A- McKinnon had a car of Red Starw1 ■
^ H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling 
at $3.76 to $3 per case; a car of water
melons, selling at 40c to 86c each; a car
of new potatoes, selling at $11 per .bbl.; 
also Canadian strawberries from J. Smith, 
Niagara Falls.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Wtnesapa, $8.25 to $3.60 per

b°Aprlcota—California, $2.75 to $3 per 
box.

Bananas—$3 26 to $4.60 per bunch. ' 
Cantaloupes—California, standards, $7.50 

per case; ponies, $7 per case.
Cherries—Canadian. 40c per three-quart 

basket; California, white, $2.50; blacks, 
$2.76 per case. ^ .

Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket,
$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart- basket.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $3 t* $4 per case; 
Florida, $6.60 to $6 per.easel 

Lemons—California, $6 ttys
VŒera7v^enc,^$4.26 to $6 per 
case; NDdlterrznean Sweets, $4 to $4.25 
oer case.

Peaches—California, $2.26 to $2.50 per
Pineapples—Cuban, 80’s, 24's and 18’s,

$4 per case; 36’s, $3.50 per case.
Plume—California, $2.60 to $2.76 per

1. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,Rooms and Board. City Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ~

.$0 25 to $....
given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
i!8th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$212,000 for the purpose of providing for 
part of the City's share of the eget of 
the grade separation No. 1 on the rflght- 
of-way of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company from near Bathurst Street 
westerly to the City limits, and that such 
bylaw was registered in the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the 
City of Toronto on the 12th day of June, 
1917.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after t|ie first pub
lication of thlg notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Notice Is hereby 35or
14Ith Collected.as *__ ^ Motor Gars and Accessories.

sts e**. n„bc«.

ftF *1 gait-k ' «pgfcffËS N6Ti5e'f5*CREblTORS—IN the E».
Q^5cULach;*Ftonch ol\L Uifned chfmoU Wllhelmjna_Appieten, Deceased,

•kins, $1.60 each; these are exceptional __ .
and^eleon^treets Toronto4' tilmC°6 lat^of ti^Clt?

SPARE PARTS—W. ,r. th. ortgmHi or Zb^Ut 
spare part people, and we cajry the sn other* having claims against or en- 
largest stock of eJlghUy used auto titled to share Ih the estate, are hereby 
paru In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- notified to send by/pwtt prepaid or 
burctors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and othera lae deliver to 1)4 undersigned soil- 
ball bearings, all slzee; crank cases, citons for the executors-jf the said es- 
crank shatts. cylinders, pistoits and tato. on or before the 20th day of July, 
rings, connecting rods, radiators. 1917, their Christian and surname» and 
springs, axle» and wheels, prestotanlcs, azldresier. and descriptions and full par- 
storage batteries. Shaw « Auto Salvage tlcularx of their claim», eccounU Or In- 
Part Supply. 315 Dundee street, Juno- «ereets snd the nature of the securities fle 
tlon ttU.__________________ __________  ?|( any) held bv them, immediately after da

TWO OLD»-UJVE8c make ones by. latest :tiie said 20th day of July. 1917, th* 
method. TorontA Tire Stitching Co, erts of the said deceased will be distrib- 
13’ Church. uted among thé parties entitled thereto.

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds having 'epRhd wJy1» toe claims or In- 
auto tires. We specialise on repairing terests of which the execute:r^ehad thw 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. fo* hav* noticc and all others will be ex
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. c,ufl^,f1î?1'?Ai,îr tirotthaHT aVaGE W„ P1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919. ^

Dated atVoronto tMs°l$tii day of June,

1rs sidecol-
Mercantile Agency. 

Toronto.____ _

18Titleson, no c 
eUlpr Life Building, .$0 36 to *....

0 28
0 20t, clek end Motorcycles

Yonge gtreet._________ ,.

bndt 0 22
0 2200 3 60 4 00

Farmers' Market.,
Fall wheat—$2.60 to $2.66 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.60 per bushel:
Barley—Malting, ■ nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

' Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mlx- 
I and clover, $11 to $14rper ton.

nee Building Material

Kl eoual to any Imported. Full line of Eiders' 1 supplies- The Contractors' 
ESofy Co. Pmmed, 182 Van Horne 
atraetf Telephone Junct. 4W6, ana 
IWtot. 4143, _;--------—-—-j  ÊïïffiT'Æ
8S »Motor1$c^£or«p-?o:

et -,

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.
1

tV^rWNotice 1» hereby 
was passed by the 
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
!Sth day of May, 1917,'providing for the 
Issue of debentures to the amount of 
$2,600,000 for the purpose of providing for 
irrante for patriotic purposes under Acts 
6, George V„ Chapter 87; 6, George V., 
Chapter 40, and % George V., Chapter 
41, and that such \bytaw was registered 
In the Registry Office for the Ehstem 
Division of the City of Toronto on the 
13th day of June, 1917.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Toronto board of trade
MARKET QUOTATIONSas-

MAN 1E
Manitoba-Wheat (Track, Bay Pori*)- 
No. 1 northern, $2.68%.
No. 2 northern, $2.55%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta).

No. 2 3.W.. 78c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, $1.81%, nominal.- 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. 

side).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According te Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.60 to $8.65. 
No. $ winter, per'car tot; $2.48 ip $2.63. 
Peas (According to e*»lghte Outride).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, nommai.
Rye (According to Freight» Cutelde). 
No. $2.06, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, lr. Jute ba,i. $18.40.

■ Second patents, in Jute bags. $12.80. 
-Strong lakers', in Jute bags, $12.60. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $11 to 

$11.10, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montretl 

Freight», Bage Included).
Bran, per ton, $31.
Shorts, per ton, $38.
Middlings, per ton, $42.
Good iced flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.90,

Hay (Track, Toronto). ___
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.50 to $13.60, 
Mixed, t-er too. $9 to $11.

. Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, par ton, 39.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

to.
Sheriffs Office,
Toronto, March 15, 1917.WICK Contractors ___

rVÔUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
à General Contractors, Repairs, 8*5hrful dis- 

uthes. No 
Trouble— 

I By all

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under the powers contained In a cer

tain mortgage,, which will he produced 
at the time of «ale. there wM be ottered 
for sale by public auction a* the auction 
rooms of Walter Ward Price, on Wed
nesday. the lltb day of July, 1917, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following freehold pro

ie. Manicuring______________
Cleaning.

DRUG
STORE Sf c^yanean’/786ubrurbM=daon^

bCo, 236A. Wl)ton avenue. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.
Marriage Licenses notice u hereby given, purauant to
- _ - - ■ r - _ ev.^ revised statutes of Ontario, 1914,

PROCTOR è Wedding Rings and LI- chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. haX-in* claims against the estate of said

deceased, who died on-or about the 
■■ 1 T-rg- „ru ,0urTh day of March, 1917, are required
Midwiferv on or before the 21st day of July, 1917,midwifery. een4 by poet prepaid, .or deliver to

CLUMBER" HOSPITAL—Private rooms: D. L. Slnclaj>A303 TempledLr*- MrS' 8andereOD’ C°XWOli t^e^dMtrat^o^toid «tâte their

................... ........... SSSSEATiffSkSSWS
claims, and the nature of the securities, 

-■ — - — ——- -c »nv held by thém. And further tRksDR. ELLIOTT, Speciaflst—Private Die- gS® after such last-mentioned
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation te the said administrator will proceed
free. 81,Queen street east___________ to distribute the assets of the deceased

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
plles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, ing regard only to the claim» of which

OR. REEVE—GenIto-urinary, blood and she shall then have ,"°tl?5ea"’21a asset»
ttJMSwsssa -s&s; s

DOCTORS Ayg-HglWTnX'fafl'to cura byDaUdattheh,19thn da°y CJUnLBtri91U7tl0n' 
you of rheumallsm and paralysis. Call ua d. L. SINCLAIR,
for the New Discovety. Prof. Tacelly, qn1l(,|tor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad- 
188 John St. mintsfrator of Said Estate.

perty, namely: ....
Lots Numbers 32 and 34 on the west 

side of Devon road In the Ctty of To
ronto, eccori)ing to registered Plan Num-
beThe4sotd land» will be ottered tor 
sale subject to a prior mortgage and to 
a reaerved bid. .

Terme of sale;, 16 per cent, of toe 
pure he* e price to be paid in oawi on ths 
date ot-eal» and the balance, over and 
abdvé such polor mortgawe, wtttMn fifteen 
day* thereafter.

For further term* and conditions of 
eale apply to Mesers. Barton * Mender 
son, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Soti- 
c.ltors tor yendor.

Dated at Toronto tide 27* day of 
June, A.D. 1917.

Chiropractor». given that a bylaw 
Council of the Cor- 

of Toronto on the
Notice la hereby 

was passed by the < 
poration of the City 
28th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
Issue of debentures to the amount of 
$17,600 for the purpose of providfng the 
balance required under bylaw No. 
for purchase of cars for civic car lines, 
and that such bylaw was registered In 
the Registry Office for the Eastern Divi
sion of the City of Toronto on the 13th 

Z day of June, 1917.
Any motion to quash or eet aside the 

same, or any part thereof, must be made 
Within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

BK-æss. sstfl»
graduate. »_____ ___________
.RAY locaWr.g esuee ef trouble; electric 
treatment» when advisable. 

iBNTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone $,p-
liointmevita. -_______________

5.60 per case;7451

. n Medical
Disinfectants.;;

Odorless \ Disinfectant— 
No odors. No flies.ALENE

1 all odors. .I for your summer home. 146 
Anxton West. CeRhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25o per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Imported, 12%c to 21c per

box; Canadian, 20c to 26c per'box. __
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

32 26 to $2.40 per four-basket carrier;; $6 
per six-basket crate ; home-grown, hot- 

-house, No. l's 28c to 25c per lb.; No. Ts. 
20c per lb. __ .Watermelons—40c to 85c each.

Wholesale VegeUblea. 
Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $2 per

11 Beets—Néw.etCanaaian, 36c to 40c per 
imported, $2 per haro-

Clty Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.Dentistry

KNIGHt, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
IV tlce limited to painless tooth extrac- 
E tlon. Nuree. 167 Yonge, opposite 

Simpson's.__________ ________________ _

bylaw 
the Cor

poration of the City of Toronto on the 
28th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
Issue of debentures to the amount of 
$636,000 for the purpose of providing for 
part of the City1» share of the coat of 
rade separation on right-of-way of the - - ny fr(jln 

vuiierun oiree, w, omum.1 mu Avenue, 
and that such bylaw was registered in 
the Registry Office for the Eastern Divi
sion of the City of Toronto on the 13th 

‘ day of June. 1917.
Any motion to quash or set aside the 

same, or âny pert thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter. _

Notice is hereby given that a 
was passed by the Council of tt

1

ONTO Synopsis el Canadian North- 
Wist Land Regulations

-T .■ ■ i grade separation on rignt-vi-waj
The sole head of a family, or ally mate £aS?al.a,n J£.cifJc t^alsrnmm»rh?ifa 

over 18 years did, may homestead a Dufferin Street^to Jummerhllj^
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan dr Al
berto. Applicant roust appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but net Suo-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation qf the la%l in each o : 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm of at least iO.acrea, on Certain con
dition*. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. ■

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain (.conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Datent, also 60 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 

as a homestead patent, on certain
who haa exhausted hi»

Dancing. e East Buffalo, June 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipt. 125; steady.

Veals—Ttehetpts. 
ulrong; $5 to $15.50.

litige—Receipts, 2,100. Active; heavy, 
$15.85"to $16; mixed. $16.80 to $16.86; 
yorkeis, $16.75 bo $15.85: light yorketre. 
$14.75 to $16.60; J>Uis, $14.60 to *14.76; 
roughs, $13.75 to $14; «tag». $12 to $12.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, MghL 
Steady and unchanged.

Massage. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Estate of Mary Elizabeth M»cCenaglty> 
Late of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

«tore and
■high-class 

Jewelry. ' 
ent prieçs temple. Telephone for prospectus, 

: Gerrard 3687.

I
ORADUA+E MASSEUSE—Swedish mas

sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 
Church St. M. 6695.

VIBRATORY MAéÏAQE, 489 Bioor West,
Apt. 10.

126. - Active and

,B_ mm
F ersonal

AMERICAN, Protestant, middle ïgë, ^fatm'e U^d the 'natSro '“of* ‘th'e °eecurl- 
farmer and business man, desires ac- <=“,m,eV /nnya held by them. And further 
qualntance of single or widow lady, “ee, u any. 'fter euch (aat-men-
30-35, of good character. Object, matrl- d9te the said administrator will
mony, Box 73 World._______________ pr^edtodUtrlbuto the asset, of the

AMERICAN Munitions Worker, not ell- deceased among the parties_ entitled 
g» le for military duty, stranger in city, thereto, having, regard only to tne claims
v.-luhe* to meet quiet, plainly-dressed, of which she shall then have notice, and
working girl, fond of vaudeville, who that she will not be liable for the said 
will accompany him to theatre and assets to any verson of whose claim no- 
Ijoint* of interest around Tofonto. All tlce shall not have been received oy 
communications strictly confidential, her at the time of such distribution. 
Box 72, World.--------------------- Dated th* Hti^day .

Solicitor f»r Satriet Y. Xtlderson, Ad
ministrator of Said Estate.

dozen, bunches;
Electric Fixture».ITED PeBeans_Dried crime white, $9.60 per

bush!" hand-picked, $10.50 per bushel; 
Uma, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beane_New, wax and green, $3.60 to $4
^Cabbage—£2.75 to $3 per crate; Cena-
« ?e«tL.; $2.50 per

hacauUflower— Canadian, 76c per

qUCucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No.
l's $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart basket. No. 
£frtefl K.J.lusern.TB'YS bMlwtoJ Wi

■SKsyssSTfirti* a»- 5,
2æ::sr<'s.h,$S: &48-1U5!
hFa.d 76c p6v dozen.Mushroom»—Can^ian, 76c per lb.

Onions_Texas / BermudÉùi, $2 to $2.50
AustraUtii. $T.2?tod$4:75*2p« Te-to.^bal; 
Slp"raley—73°c to'^rMlquart basket.

Wî?ew"potatoe*—Red^Stare, *11 to 81L26

-s.TJsjyLg'S s;
to 12%c per dozen bunches.
1 fiolnach—30c to 40c per bushel.

Watercresu—A y.rug on toe market.

5T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

V?
MADAME McKANE, 4231) Yonge, 

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.CTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at
Art Electric, 307

maseet moderate price».
Yonge.•sued

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
president.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

state of lu- ■ 
the ' liquid . 

;3 per cent, 
adjourned

27.—Cattle—Recei pts,City Clerk.
Dated the 14th day of June, 1917.

Chicago, June 
21,000; market, weak; beeves, $8.60 to 
$13.35; stockera and feeders. $6.70 tot $10; 
cows and heifers, $6.60 to $11.65; calve»,
^Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, weak; 
lambs, native, $10.76 to $16.75.

m 11-

Notlce Is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the 
18th day of May, 1917, providing for the 
Issue df debentures to the amount of 
$131,500 for the purpose of providing for 
the cost of the Bloor Street civic car 
line and to complete the work, and that 
such bylaw wee registered in the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto on the 13th day of 
June, 1917.Any motion to quash or eet aside the 
same, or any pert thereof, must be made 
within three monthe after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Dated the 14th day Of June, 1917. «

Hotelss
Hote basket; lm-L TUSCO—Toronto’s best resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street -

Suckling&CoHouse Moving,v|
’’HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 
, Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

. Legal Cards
<WlN, hales- A IRWIN, Barrister», 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 
lACKÊNZfË A GORDON, Barrister», 
golici loris. Toronto General Trusta 

_ Building. 85 Bay street.

We’have been Instructed by thesoon
condition».

À èettiêr * -va... A- e A ^ xnitohomestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain district». Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

TV. W. CÎORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

j; Patents and Legal CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

FETHERSTONKAUGH A CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Piactice before patent offices 
end courts.

WANTED

APPRENTICE TO 
STEREOTYPING

GOOD WAGES FROM THE BE- 
GINNING.

Apply after 9 p.m. te MR. OLIVER, 
Stereotyping Department 

^THE TORONTO WORLD,
^ 40 West Rlehmend Street.

Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto on the. 
26th day of May. 1917, providing for the 

of debenture# to the amount of 
184.600 for the purpose of providing for 
overdraft under bylaw No. 4480 on cost 

Pressure Fire System, and that 
such 'bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto on the 13th day

Any"motlon to quash or set aside the 
seme or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of thie notice and cannot be 
mad* thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated the 14ti> day of June, 1917.

Lumber
Patents

H. J. *. DENNISON", solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 13 
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, JJinnicg 
Building, 10 King tit. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act,
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to ' tiui following Canadian patent. 
No. 1Ô6784L granted to Emil Blosefeld, 
for leatherpelting, the public are here
by notified that thé device protected 
under said potent is being, manufac
tured, and that enquiries with reference 
to same, for license to manufacture or 
other negotiations in regard to said 
-patent rights, may be made to the un
dersigned attorneys for the patentee. 
The Patent Selling & Manufacturing 
Agency. Room 504. 22 College street, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

to eell by Public Auction at their' WALL BOARDS—Llnabestos (fireproof i 
Beaver Board (sized), Neponaet (%- 
cut oak). George Riitbbone, Limited, 

K Toronto.
FREIGHT SHEDSi i

Wellington and Slmcoe Sts., on.. C.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
.—At the Canadian 
arket today the of- 
200 cattle, 100 sheep

Barley—None offered.Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Straw, rye, per t°n--- 
straw loose, p6r ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

‘ TUESDAY, July 3rdLive Birds of
Montreal, Jubo 

Pacific live ftoàjt
feringa amo' „__
and lambs, 650 hogs and 900 calves. Owing 
to the email supply of cattle, the tone of 
the market was firm, and prices were 
fully maintained at the. recent advance 
noted. The demand waa fairly good from 
butchers for small lots to complete their 
requirements for the balance of the week, 
and a fair trade was done, with sales of 
choice steers at $11.60 to $12; good at

T__ ___ $11 to $11.26; fair at $10 to $10.76, andTypewriter» common at $9 to $9.50, while cows sold
AM ÈRIÔAN rebuilt Underwoods rented at from $8 ^ $10, andbulls at from $8.50

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type- to $10.»0 per cwt. Th# trade In milch
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

'PE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
lird Store. 109 Queen Street West, 
'hone Adelaide 2573.

| Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m., about
a V1000 Packages of 

Unclaimed and RefusedFrelght
Loan».

I *W0 HUNDRED T H OÜSÀND DÔLLAFTs 
i "--Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 
a. Mges. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171
g.j, Yonge.____________________________

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.
... McTamnev, 139 Church.

I

Rapture Appliances. Consisting of all classes of Merchandise, 
Groceries, Sugar, Hardware, Dry Goode. 
Furniture, Boots, Rubbers, Stationery

Confectionery, Electric Goode.
Io Be Sold Without Reserve A

'CdNébLt J. Y. EÔAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto._____________________ 18 00 19 no

8 00 10 00

16 00 17 00

$0 36 to $0 48HMffiW tonPrinting
^ Wllltl N G or oùslness card a-—one hull- 

. died tilt y ce nu. Ka.rna.ra, 35 DumUSt mcows was slow. %I86

if.

k

WANTEDjAMANADER 
MONTREAL BRANCH

Old Established Liquor 
House

Muet have experience In Mall Order 
Department. Good salary and good 
prospecte.

Apply In writing to Mill Order Roem 
77, Commercial Union Bldg., Montreal, 
Que.

.V
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Isbell-Pla
MiningTal

y

BOLLINGER TO STAY 
OPEN, SAYS OFFICIAL

V'-» : — < .
•v. , ' » ' *

—Signs

■ Shift
LEGEND l*te

Wsstplk*
r: ft, I*:c-I rr

«. •O Cerrip 
Opm out

[t t ;Esâ'UtlENTIAR
Granite

Cl MACMUBCHYMS
No Complaint From Miners 

Received—Satisfied 
With Wages.

t

Fe/e/te
,E23 Syen/t/c porpJytf,

; uti m -

/ >»/> iz. / « >
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Canada’s Mineral CastV >y */>' tv

; ’ Ô»'

N » '.N.
.* ' | Z
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' X »
INx / .

/
Scale:"

N. A. Timmins of the 
oneolldated has Issued the 

to share-

Preeident 
Hollinger C
following circular letter 
holders:

"Labor conditions, Instead Of Show
ing any Improvement, have been 
gradually drifting Into a state of un- j 
certainty which 1» most embarrassing 
to the management and seriously In
terferes with the carrying on of op
erations. The main difficulty Is to 
secure a sufficient number of muckers 
and trammers for underground work, 
without which lMs impossible to raise 

. sufficient ore to feed the mill and thus 
enable the company to both pay run
ning expenses and maintain the divi
dend.

"Coupled with the shortage of labor 
is the spirit of Slackness and unrest 
plainly exhibited by a considerable \ 
body of tile workmen, which to a great yj 
extent nullifies the efforts of a large V-. 
majority of toe company’s employes 
who are still giving honest service, Sjj\/St
ead which also prevents co-aperatlon ^ 17-I 

ntlal to securing satisfactory , —x 
results. In view of these conditions, V-
the directors are seriously considering z - ,
the advisability of directing their ef- 1 // ix ' 'zx /'
forte almost entirely to development 'J&l/UrOtt/re ,V * 'X 
work and thus put the mine in shape 1 1 ' '
to largely Increase the output as soon I ./ 1 -» / ' V z * , *.
as an adequate supply of efficient ;;1 , i Vi'/'!<■'. '• 
labor shall l>e available. "Pto1, » 's <

"The company Is operating under the '/ / ' z >
most up-to-date conditions and is f/'V C » * 
more than satisfying the strict re- Vx 1 / '1 
qulrements for the protection of the 
men exacted by the Ontario Mining 
Act As to wages, the amount paid 
by the Hollinger Company exceeds in 
the aggregate the demands of those 
who are responsible for the present 
agitation. The men in the company’s 
employement are well satisfied not 
tmjy 'with worthing conditions, but 
also with the wages paid and are 
taking no part in the present agita
tion.

"The directors have no Intention to 
close the mine. Operations will be 
continued as long as a sufficient num
ber of workmen can be secured to 
carry them on 'and as long as the 
oempeuny receives adequate protection 
from the authorities. The mine Is in 
excellent condition; the ore reserves 
have been materially added to since 
the beginning , of the present year, 
and In my opinion It Would be unwise 
for shareholders to part with their 
stock at the present market price.’’

* /.I?» I

V-A'WV . CHURCHILL The mineral resources of Canada are immeasurable, and we 
without ostentation to hold a brief for them. /V

The subject of Canada’s—even Ontario’i 
.most engaging and fascinating one.

1 Z/rP I % »ÎV- 7
*'I
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I -mining future is6 lAwo'V
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P*\ > % % • /"U • * • Porcupine and Cobalt alone have been pouring out a stream 
and gold day by day, Sundays Included,
♦ 76,000 a day or over $27,000,000 per annum, 
to come In and dam up such a stream at this time, when silver and 
not only the lifeblood, but the very breath of the nostrils, of the nat 
submit cravenly to an arbitrary Interference with Canada’s gr« 
dustry. The same class of agitators has put the Greene-Cananea 
on the southern boundary of the United States, ont of operation recet

1 ,7
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We sincerely sympathize with all the wholesome aspirations of lg 

And If we did not we would not be fools enough to say so and thus j 
public opinion In an age where labor is coming inrto its own—where * 
omlc and humanitarian reforms are so overwhelmingly, and rightly, oa 
half of Mitering the conditions of those who do the work of the world, 
we cannot go to the extreme of subscribing to the crusades of th^g i 

dissension wherever they go, who set brother against hr
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often leave fire and bloodshed In their wake.
r. V .
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The importance of Canada’s mineral wealth and of the dev. 
1 ,t this wealth should be kept fixed in the public mind at this tl 
! han ever. v . t_ V

I :1 ♦I ♦ /y• M. y|

1
;

/ x# II
For Canada is especially a great mineral country and is destlnj

today far richer and more Important In the production and developmi 
the precious and the base and the rarê metals than It ever was eg 
could be In the furs and skins, costly and valuable as they were, 1 
were gathered by the faritlung organization of the Hudson Bay Con 
and the Intrepid and adventurous trappers. Today the total miner» 
auction of Canada Is $175,000,000 a year. The time is coming wl 
will quadruple and quintuple that total.

In a list of the mineral resources of the world' it will be found 
but few important ones are missing In Canada. In some of theee 11 
be found that Canada leads the world.

The greatest nickel deposits In the world are located at Sudfou 
home of the International Nickel activities. The Britlsh-Amerlca 
Corporation, Limited, a strong Brltleh-Canadlan Company, controlled 
Imperial Government, has broken ground for the construction oi 
smelting and refining*6 works near Sudbury, for the production of 
nickel. This places two giant corporations In the field where perhi 
most valuable metal deposits In the world are located.

The coal resources of CanadS' are among the greatest In the wor 
only await proper distribution to heat the homes and plants and U 
turn the wheels of Canadian Industry from the Arctic Ocean to N 
Falls——of transportation from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The eastern townships of Quebec supply commerce with the 1 
its asbestos.

Here in Ontario is the largest body of high-grade talc, a most 
mineral, to be found on the continent.

And Canada can claim the largest body of high-grade feldspar, 
greatest mica mine and the greatest graphite mine on the continent.

Ottawa has, according to the Wall Street Journal, the largest and 1 
modem gold refinery In the world.

The smelters at Deloro and Thorold. produce more refined cobalt 
all the other refineries In the world combined.

The tar-sand deposits of Northern Alberta are the most 
the world.

C-JSL
MAP OF THE WEST SHININGTREE DISTRICT x ■

X

MINING STOCKS 
ON THE UP GRADE

VALUABLE OUTCROP Promising Showing on Wasapika 
ENCLOSED BY FENCE Property in We$t Shiningtree

«

Claims Taken Over by New 
—Surface Veins Strong 
d Wei

Difficulty Experienced in 
Finding Location for 

Holly Plant.

Buying of Gold and Silver 
Issues Resumed With Re

sponsive Move in Prices.

Former Ribble
Company— 

and
i

a11 Defined..-a

From World's Special Commissioner^ 
Kasbbaw, June 27.—This place Is

•The bears are again In the minority 
at the Standard Stock Exchange and 
altbo ominous predictions are forth
coming occasionally they are treated 
with scant respect by the majority of 
the brokers. This, let it be under
stood, is something of a change from 
the existing conditions a short time 
ago. The renewed confidence display
ed by traders has given the bulls a 
row lease of life and the cheerfulness

World Special Correspondent.
Porcupine, June 20. — When tbs 

Hollinger people started to enlarge 
their plant two years ago It 
was found impossible to obtain space 
not underlain by ore. Everybody know» 
that this valuable plant, and the great
er part of No. 1 vein are enclosed with 
a high fence of galvanized iron sur
mounted by barbed wire. The new ad
ministration building forms a part of 
this wall, but its front is open to the 
highway, and even here one can see the ; 
shearing and schlstlng which indicates 
ore bearing ground.

The No. 1 vein showed a great deal 
of gold on the surface. On that portion 
of the McIntyre Consolidated north of 
Pearl Lake we have never seen any 
gold at the outcrop of the vein, yet be
low 600 feet it Is one of the richest In 
Porcupine. It was barely payable 
above that level, whereas most of the 
gold taken from the Hollinger has come 
from a horizon from x200 to 426 feet 
from the surface.

The Jupiter does not show any very 
pronounced shearing. Id this respect It 
1» quite different from the Plenaurum 
adjoining. The surface Indications on 
parts of the latter are equal to any in 
Porcupine. The shaft on the Jupiter 
will soon reach a depth of 1000 feet. 
Holsts for operating to that depth are 
already on the ground and progress is 
being made from the McIntyre end in 
the work of connecting the two pro
perties at that level.

According to the present program 
tlere will be no development of the 
Plenaurum until this shaft Is finished, 
but In depth, if sufficiently explored, it 
Is likely to prove a very interesting 
proposition. .

Great Shear Zone.
The great Holllnger-Newray shear 

zone does not show very strong on the 
western 160 acres of the Newray. The 
diamond drill has. however, located one 
good vein following a contact with 
quartz porphyry, and an effort Is now 
being made to pick up the south-west
ern extension of the Connel vein. But 
the special feature of the Newray is 
now the late find on the eastern 160 
acres of the property. Last season 
prospecting disclosed visible gold In 
several places in the vicinity of the 
Anchor, Hanson and Helena veins. 
These will all be proved in depth with
in. the next few months. But the latest 
discovery far eclipses those of last 
year. The new shear zone forms prac
tically a right angle, with one projec
tion northwest and southeast and the 
other northeast by southwest. The to
tal area Is very large, even for Porcu
pine, and the shearing Is, on the whole, 
the strongest In the camp.

The Davidson is nearly two miles 
further on the same strike, and the 
character of the intervening space Is 
not well known. But on the David
son the main line of fracture seems 
also to be northeasterly, and the ex
tensive ore bodies seen In the work
ings at the 100 and 200-foot levels 
seem also to have the same trend.

Mining men do not yet fully appre
ciate the ultimate value of the great 
shear zones of Porcupine, containing 
as they do so many veins and vein 
systems. The advantage over the single 
vein is so enormous that only devel
opment can bring it home to adequate 
comprehension. 8. R. Clarke.

the igneous intrusions also spell an 
tensive deposition of gold.

A Clear Title.
The Ribble claims have been patent

ed and transferred by Mr. Rogers to 
the Wasapika Gold Mines, Ltd., with 
an authorized capital of one million 
shares of one dollar each.

supplies are now at 
the mine, and a cônelderable quantity 
are In store at this station, and also at 

Lake. These are 
now being moved to the mine, and work 
on e considerable scale will soon be
gin. A number of men are now em
ployed In preparing for large opera
tions.

\situated on tbs Canadian Northern 
Rahway 80 miles northwest of Sud
bury. It Is the most convenient point 
of departure for tbs promising gold 
mining district of West Shiningtree 
As the crow files this district Is 60 
miles due south of-- Porcupine. On 
the east Is the Gowganda silver region, 
and south about 40 miles are the great 
nickel-copper mines of Sudbury, with 
a production to date of $200,000,000, 
and an estimated reserve of 150,000,- 
000 tons of ore.

We are here near the centre of 
what the early geologists called the 
Huronian belt Sir Wm. Logan, Bell 
and ptbers were much iropressedgklth 
the possibilities of this great region, 
and so far as work has proceeded 
their views have bee namply borne 
out;

SILVER AGAIN MOVING
TO HIGHER LEVELS

Will Cause Revival of Interest in 
Cobalt Stocks.

Machinery 1

West Shinl

appears to bo contagious, as many of 
the erstwhile pessimists have been 
converted. The gloom is gradually be
ing dispelled. The strike situation In 
Cqjralt 
to "the

Isbell, Plant & Co, brokers, are 
making the following statement on the 
stiver situation this week thru The 
Canadian Mining News:

"The great improvement which bas 
taken place In the stiver market, with 
the auspicious outlook for its continu
ance. and the revival which le sure 
to come in Cobalt silver producing and 
development companies, are two of the 
outstanding features of the north min
ing country as they relate to the stock 
market.

"«liver is arousing from a Rip Van 
Winkle sleep, only it has been slum- 
tiering longer than Rip Van Winkle 
did. But now sliver Is having its in
ning.

“Because of these and other reasons, 
we are offering for Immediate public 
subscription treasury shares of the 
Belle-EHen Mines of the Cobalt-South 
Lorrain country at net 16c a share.

‘IBelle-Ellen is a representative de
velopment Issue of an attractive camp 
awaiting capital and development—a 
oa/mp which has shown production, 
earnings and dividends. Belle-EUen Is 
located where It should make good. 
Its management Is good. Its geology 
is good. It has been well and favor
ably reported upon by competent en
gineers."

Progrsss Retarded.
Tbà progress of this canjp has been 

somewhat retarded by difficulties in 
transportation, but last year the gov
ernment of Ontario completed at good 
wagon road all the way to the rail
way, and there Is also communication 
by water during the season, and gaso
line launches are now being put in 
commission in transporting freight and 
passengers from the railway to tbs 
mines.

The country Is very well watered, 
and there le an abundance of wood for 
fuel. There are also numerous water 
powers, and In fact every facility for 
efficient and economical mining. With 
such a valuable property as the Ribble 
the' Wasapika Mines, Ltd., should have 

Rock Formations. a very successful career. '
Granites and andesites are the prin- . ......

clpal sources of the world’s gold. Most Fir** ^
of the other Igneous intrusions are .,T".e ,flret discovery of gold In this 
only factors In bringing the royal district was made on the Gosselin 
metal to the surface and depositing claim*. This Is the largest property 
It in veins. In Porcupine granite is to the camp. There Is a great deal of 
the source of the gold and granite quartz and schist, and gold la visible 
may also have played a part in the in several places. The quartz is rather 
mineralization found at West Shin- massive, and occurs In great lenses. 
Ing Tree. It occurs in the southern Two shafts, each 8 x 15 feet, have just 
portion of the camp. been put down to a depth of 20 feet,

Visiting the Cemp. but the property Is so large and the
We have Just returned to the rail- outcrops so numerous a great deal of 

way after a week’s visit to the district prospecting must still be done before 
In company with George R. Rogers, the best location for a working shaft 
M.E, an engineer of wide experience can be satisfactorily determined, 
in Australia and in other parts of the Visible Gold
™rrld: ™°„r ft® At the Holding property near Cow
îr«n„hlMo°*8 Lake we found considerable 
hi. înirti .ivprS’ th£- n?w Tl*lble gdd. The formation Is hom

amp, beglnnlng ln' l&, and Z7 ^eecMst Further sart to the prê
ter very careful examinations of near- ?LT<?r a,I>d “°‘br,ook' a
ly all the most Important properties g?” ^ verV rich to gold. Be
han finally closed a deal for the cele- tween these two properties the Shining- 
brated Ribble claims. They contain tree Mining and Milling Company has 
about *0 acres and lie on the west side 4 very promising claim, and further 
of Lake Wasapika, pronounced as If north on the east side of this lake D. 
spelled Wah-saw-pica, with the ac- “to J. Clark have claims showing 
cent on the second syllable. strong shearing and mineralization.

White Reek. The vein systems on the Gosselin have
Indian names always have a pro- a strike a Utile west of north, and if 

nounced local color and Wasapika prolonged to the southeast would even- 
means white rock. This was In allu- tually reach Cow Moose Lake. They 
slon to the large outcrop of quartz on belong to the shear zone end not to 
the Ribble vein. It runs along the the contact type, and the pronounced 
wall of a mass of andesite which shearing on the property of the Clark 
borders a long depression due to a brothers gives some color to their optn-
rwml b™™hvnrv thThiînrnn*^f m2 lo®* that tHeJr «ww on an extension of 
rhyolite porphyry. This contact can the Gosselin zone of mineralization, be traced In a southerly direction for
four miles and a series of claims have Other Propeejiee.
been staked thereon. We \followed There are several properties in tbs 
this line of mineralization tot nearly camp of great promise, well worthy of 
a mile but did not anywhere7 find ore strong development. The Ribble claim 
shoots so large or strong as on the are In a class by themselves. Owing 
Rogers property. The dynamic action to thp igneous intrusion already 
here has been very marked. An in- tloned, they stand quite apart from 
trusion of olivine diabase about 160 others on the sametoe 
feet wide has cut across the vein and They were carefully selected by an 
IV>_,d°ubt . a toctor to its engineer whose Judgment as to the
?her‘ve”nen|ntoTh.e graat^bufnoM g^d* and^oV^M
TTie'1 veIn"1 averages *flve X Vn "enrth lining aAd Retira!
and is exposed for fully 1200 feet. *It J?F!0^^C^pe!^!^<'hoïï1hd e?aMe 
has been carefully sampled for a to command success. The Wasapika 
length of 800 feet and one hundred sufficiently financed, must
and one assays of these samples were K°°d In at comparatively short
made by the provincial assay office, tlme- 
conducted under the supervision of 
the Ontario Bureau of Mines. Every 
one of these assays tho taken from 
the surface gave gold values, the lowest 
being $1.20 and the highest $216.80.

Good Values.
The average over a length of 800 

feet Is $8, - and $11.52 over 120 feet 
Theee values are more even and con
sistent than those usually obtained in 
Porcupine or any of our great gold 
camps, and considering the strength 
of this vein and its persistence thru 
nearly four miles of country, a mill 
might be safely erected to treat the 
ore.

remains an unsolved mystery 
local brokers, and to many

others for that matter, but optimism 
has the upper hand and stocks are 
rising. This was so yesterday, at 
least.

The granting by Big Dome of the In
crease In wages to the men, thus fol
lowing the lead of McIntyre, was a 
strong bull card and the market made 
a responsive move toward higher lev
els. Dome stock made a nice recovery 
to $11.60 as compared with the recent 
low at $8.76, closing at the top. Re
newed buying of McIntyre also devel
oped, which carried this issue up to 
$1.62, a gain of four points for the 
day and within striking distance of the 
recent high point at $1.67. Hollinger 
met a good trading, holding at $3.60 
thruout the day. The statement sent 
out by the president, which appears in 
part In another column, evidently con
firms the already stated policy of de
velopment at this property until the 
labor shortage Is overcome. The wis
dom of this course is unquestioned In 
view of the operating report for the 
month of May.

Vlpond has evidently touched the 
bottom and to on the upward trend, a 
further recovery being made yesterday 
to 28 % as against the opening at 27. 
West Dome Con. was in good deâtand 
and sold a little higher at 18.

One of the features of the list was 
the rapid drop m the price of Newray 
to 60, constituting a new low In sev
eral months for this issue. In ex
planation of the move It wae stated 
tl-at there was a large block of stock 
overhanging the market which would 
have to be cleaned up before any re
covery was made. The stock was 
well token on the decline.

It would appear from recent events 
that ths quotation sent out from New 
York on silver was too low. Presi
dent F. L. Culver stated yesterday that 
he had made a sale a few days ago of 
126,744 ounces of the white metal at 
the record price of 81 cents net per 
ounce, which made a return of $104,282, 
The Boston News Bureau also reports 
that the Nlplsslng sold a large block 
of silver at 80% cents per ounce. The 
sales were not made thru New York 
as Is usually the case on account of 
the high insurance demanded, due to 
the submarine menace, but went thru 
Vancouver for delivery to the east. In 
view of this It would seem that the 
quotation from New York yesterday 
at 78 1-4 is somewhat too low.

This news coming out on the ex
change gave the bulls increased con
fidence as regards the silver stocks 
and Timlskamlng went up to 40 3-4 011 
the close with New York still the 
heavy buyer. Nlplsslng 
strong at 87.60 and Beaver made a 
fractional gain to 38. Adanac held at 
10 and Shamrock made a further re
covery to 20%.

The country rock of West Shining
tree Is similar to that of Porcupine. 
According to R. B. Stewart, Who ex
amined the region in 1812 for the On
tario Bureau of Mines, the principal 
formation to ellipsoidal basalt. Then 
there are small areas of quartz peg- 
phyry, syentile porphyry and telsits 
resembling rhyolite. At a later per
iod the mines branch at Ottawa sent 
experts Into the camp. They Identi
fied considerable flows of andesitic 
lava, so called because It Is the pre
vailing rock of the Andes in South 
America.

;
Cdbalt Is, of course, the richest silver camp in the world. But

__yes, Ontario—will give us other Cobalts. We believe that cap!
labor will make of adjoining South Lorrain a worthy mate of Cobal 
development of Gowganda points to that camp becoming a silver t 
house of the first magnitude.

No man has studied geology with reference to silver to more ad' 
than the distinguished geologist, Mr. A, R. Whitman, of Cobalt, a 
been retained at Urge fees by the large mining groups of Cobalt, to 
the underground territory there scientifically. ,

Mr, Whitman recently addressed the Board of Trade in Cobalt

■

t

said: ■
‘‘We have learned something useful about Cobalt silver ofre 

and I have no doubt that ANOTHER COBALT CAMP WILL SOI 
BE FOUND IN THIS DEBASE REGION. I do not believe the 1 
been completely prospected, nor «hat the small and frequently en 
glngs of prospectors that have been found have been altogether c 
in demonstrating the outlook for ore.” He says, further, in the 
dreso, and no higher authority could possibly be Invoked: 
the lessons of Porcupine been carried afield with sufficient thoroi 
and I CONFIDENTLY LOOK FOR ANOTHER PORCUPINE.” TL 
ITALS are ours.

What a magnificent heritage has been bequeathed ns, and we 1 
be cowards and delinquents It we did not develop It, Every man who 
a hand to this work Is helping the Dominion and for the Empire. ^

We are interested in the development of the West Shiningtree si 
district, believing that it must soon occupy an important place on tB6 
of Northern Ontario ks a «old producer. We will be glad to send s i 
of the well-known mining engineer, George R. Rogers, M.E., on on 
the principal properties of that camp. Mr. Rogers has a constructs 
unimpeachable record, and his credentials can be obtained in the hi 
mining official banking and professional circles of Toronto.

“NeütlNORTH DAVIDSON.

W Diamond drilling operations are pro- 
w' gressins favorably on the North 

Davidson mine. Results of the initial 
tlsfactory to the

■
hole have been 
management, and the announcement 
that may he expected soon should 
please those who are Interested in the 
property. A second drill hole is being 
sunk. Application has been made for 
the listing of the stock on the New 
York curb market, and the listing la 
expected in a short time.

»!
-

!Vj
MINING ORE.

Large quantities of ore are being 
mined from the promising sulphide 
property at Doudreau, owned by ths 
Rand Consolidated. Machinery has 
been ordered and la being shipped.

We are also Interested in the development of South Lorrain as a * 
cobalt producer. South Lorrain Is an extension of Cobalt, lying 11 
diabase region which Mr. Whitman confidently believes will fu 
ANOTHER COBALT, as he Is known to believe In South Lorrain. 1 
Lorrain is already active, has received the attention of the great Lew 
organization, and has rewarded their effort» with a Mg dlvldend-s 
Pittsburg capital is making a mine there. English capital Is repree 
there knd will become active when the war is over. The mines ther 
very similar to Timlskamlng and Beaver, the formation being essen 
similar.

A Troublesome Conscience■

An Interesting sidelight on 
human nature is portrayed In 
the following letter, which is a 
fac-simile of the one received 
by the president of one of the 
mines In the north country. 
Names have for obvious rea
sons been omitted. Enclosed 
was found a cheque for $10. the 
presence of which tne letter 
will explain:

South Porcupine, June 24.
Dear Sir: Find enclosed the 

sum of $10, being payment for 
two slabs of breakfast bacon 
that were taken by me from 
your property In 
It amounted at 
time to about $7, so 
that the three dollars will be 
interest, etc. Please let me 
know if this Is satisfactory. 
So If you would send me a 
receipt If possible.

I remain, yours truly.

Belle-IÉllen Silver Mines, Limited, at net,We offer stock of the 
share. Theee properties are located in the heart of the proven ml: 
belt of South Lorrain and have made most important developm 
have a shipping record.

1

Write us about West Shiningtree (gold) and South Lorrain (#11’
If you are not a weekly reader of The Canadian Mining News, w 

and we will have it mailed to you free of charge.1 OBTAIN GOOD RESULTS
FROM DIAMOND DRILL

was also

Following the gratifying results ob
tained from the diamond drill hole re
cently driven from the 300-foot level 
on the Davidson G0I4 Mines, the man
agement have been carrying forward 
drilling operations vigorously, accord
ing high-grade ore. These were short 
additional holes from the 300-foot level 
In different sections, and two of these 
gave excellent results, the cores show
ing high-grade ore. These wee srhort 
holes. A second long hole Is 
toeing driven at about 60 degrees, 
from the 200-foot level and It will 
penetrate to the 1,200-foot level. The 
best expectations of those interested in 
the mine have "been more than ful
filled by recent events, and now they 
will have the results of this long 
drill hole to which to look forward. 
The Important bearing of this will be 
readily appreciated, as it should dis
close what the ground to be explored 
holds for the mine at great depth.

I Isbell, Plant & CC. N. R. EARNINGS.
S. R. Clarke.

E.E tsihir
400: increase, $327,200. ’

. Gross earnings from July 1 are $87 - 
i»<-100- Increase, $7.148.300; net from July 
1, 89,316,600; Increase, $1,764,000,

Lake Joseph Wharf Sleeping Car 
Service, Effective Friday,

June 29th.
Effective Friday, June 28th, and con

tinuing until August 31st, standard 
sleeping car will leave Toronto Union 
Station at 8.46 p.m., Fridays only, for 
Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting for all 
points on the Muekoka Lakes, 
ther information and reservations from 
Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 62 
King St. east, and Union Station.

1914.
that
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Member* Toronto, Standard Stock Exchange
A

Successors to Mark Harris & Co 
Standard Bank Buildii

now

The recipient of the retribu
tion money decided to hand the 
•mount over to the Canadian 
Red Cross, and In doing so 
will request that the sender 
be supplied with the requested 
leoeipt. The donation will be 
credited to the sender.

If you want reliable news of al 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, *1.50; U. S., $2 per

r

■ 'h 1
The line of contact and the vein lt- 
ilf are very clearly, and In fact strik

ingly defined, and one seldom sees a 
property presenting eo many favorable 
features The folding of the vein and
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets ■
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TORONTO

ii 4 COLBORNE WILL SELLi
TORONTO STOCKS.s . WILLSTANDARD SALES.

Open. High- Low. Cl. Sales.
££ack'lakMe°asbestos bonds 
Sift? MACHINERY PREF.
IMPERIAL OIL 
INDIAN WESTINGHOUSE 

IMPBR.ÀlSTEEL AND WIRE PREF., 

Correspondence Invited. ______

t
V^CANIC OIL A GAS
.^ustsTguarantIe 

DOMTifoN PERMAN/NT 
MURRAY MPORIDGE
ROSEDALE eOLF CLUB
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Ask. Bid.

'ii
Gold— «'

tat Ext. 16% 'ii% ie% 16% 3.600
D^S! M.'.Üi.oÔlLÎÔlLWILW 

»tyre0n:.:,i% itt Mi iij 4,5.0

ÊÎbdï/J «%» «% Æ
T. - Krtat ... 7%........................... 1.000
W. D. Con... IV ... •

Stiver—
Adanac 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Hargraves .. »%
trSZ ::;."U'*'« » «

SST” "i "•
Peterson L... 7% 8 J
Shamrock ... 19% 30% *#
Tlmtekamtng. 33% «% 33 
Wettlaufer .. 6% ..

811ver-a78%c.___
Total sales, 60.030.

2 aAm. Cyanamld com....
do. preferred ................ ■

Baiceiona ............... •••■
Brasilian T„ L. A P...
F. N. Burt com.............

oo. preferred .............
Can. Bread com...,^..

oo. preterred ■■•■■■■
C. Car * F. Co. prêt.. 
Canada Cement com. .

do. preferred ...........
Can. St. Unes com... 

do. Preferred......
Can. Gen. Electric ... 
Can. Loco. com.......

do. preferred .............
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy, com............

do. pretetred ...............
Confederation Ufa ...
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ..... 
Detroit United .......
Dome ...... .................
Dom Steel Corp...........
Duluth-Superior ..........
La Bose to.....................
Ilackay common • • • • • 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com.
N. Steel Car com 
Nlplselng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Petroteum - - -
»?£ 5’VT:

Rlordon com.................
Rogers com. . ...................

do. preferred .............
ussell M.C. com. 
do. preferred

H f. 66
11% 11j 1.00U3989% 15580 ' 81% 20U907 ?t 1518

%
8U85

. 73% 70%

:j «i%liFZ!£ 62 £ 32%
4,600% 42%48%:

A Safe Purchase
. t II..JL. mining stocks—Dome Minks, Mc-

We advise the purchase of threemini * ^ eam you dividende.
Klnley-Darragb and Davidson. The mineg 9t Porcupine, and
while the latter is on^ of the tment the mining

We COn*“*re purchase 1. euggested for the email »n-

U will cost onlTfcw.OO and will yield 8.1 per cen .

Total

8080% 100104% 103% .ils * '.y is 2,»0067 •6V 25S .... 90 * 86 ' '»% 6,600
1,000

128132tO ttg h 30
30060$ 200376 "î 1,600

8 4,700
30% 4,700
«0% 10.200

26% '"25%
162 161%Of

H3K
108103iy

11.76 11.00
. 61 61%

market
am 500S 1347sold 10 offers.

vestor.82%itlone is
61 Tield on 

investment 
16 per cent. 
24 per cent.

6.,y No. of Price 
Shares per share 
20 $11-00

■: 102103\ costLive Stock Market95 $220.00
100.00
235.00

ii10recently.
L of labor.

thus defy 
'here occu
ltly, on be-, 
world. But 
those who 
other, who

.50mw Dome.....................
McKinley-Darraghx..
Davidson................... -\ •

Totals .....

10 .... 20013

For the
FAMILY—the 7- passenger

7.70 7.46
v 1W
- 17 «% 
'.14.00 13.00
s S

.75300/
99% Trading the Union Stock Yards 

yesterday for the first hour or two was 
comparatively brisk, but after that It 

... eased off considerably and closed around 
I neon fractionally lower and with sev- 

118 era! loads of medium cattle unsold. On 
these lines there was a decline of any- 

•»1 where from 16c to 25c per cwt. The 
1 run. over a thousand csBHe, 
heavy one for Wednesday and, added to 
the fact that the larger packing house» 
were hot very much in evidence, tended 
to give a decidedly easier tone to the 
whole market. * - .

For choice dry, stall-fed cattle, such 
as were there, trade was fairly steady 

| thruout, but the bulk of the Ontario 
*** * tall-fed cattle are all out. It - looks, 

however, as tho a fair run of good grass- 
I fed cattle would command fair price» aw

this next week. The present seems a [ of the ____
good time to sell fair to good cattle, as ,..iur MINING CAMPS abig run will send them lower. There LEADING .JÎÎJ, Dirt
was very little demand toreom* Qf NORTHERN ONTARIO
and bulls and price# on these declined in v . •«|/|U<*,£ome cases from 15c to 60c There | pR££ FOR THE ASKING

* * * I ACfitncd to be a bettir dGiiifl-nd for inilk ■ ____, mswnRT“s'and springers, a number of the deal- We have prepared for PREB Diermi- 
ers in this line saying that they had qutKXN a series ri seven 
cleaned out early in the day, and one of the mining districts of Norther
firm, as shown by the Ontario, namely:
sales, cleared up the load at 3108 eaen. porcupine Gold Camp.

Sheep «nd Lambs.___ Cobalt Silver Camp.
, Sheep and lambs—Spring lambs were Cobelt-South Lorrain

208 I lower and off I» price from 60c to 76c Kirkland Lake .Gold Camp. j
ÎÎÎ from Tuesday'» figure#. Teatimge and Boston Creek lining Camp. /
Jl*,, nght sheep wehe steady, and heavy, fat Weet shlnlngtree Mining Camp-

sheep were slow of sale. sketch Map of Northern OntaH<SV
... I , Calves. „ „ I î-o mining camps and thslr iw
: Calves—Trade w»s steady, e»J%clally location to the Height of Land.

" I hZT?" tSS MUU® »«e«ON APPL,.

brought from 3c to 10%c. I CATION.

Ho*»—The market fok hogs was better,.. , lie ^5dwd watered and 16%c oft cars.
80 Total receipt* w*Ie-,11<2?-J?ttle’ 319 

I calves. 1667 hogs and 621 sheeç.
"97%

8.1 per cent-$665.00j • ' 620 (
SHE9T

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.122
' ... 66

::: 8:4 '

I
I------- ’ a jolly crowd?

iiTlook and line, it cames a grace that wins it 
a place among the costliest motor creations.
tu;* is the car that won so many traffic tests. 
These testî were for 24 hours continuous travel 
L chy trlffic Only high g«r w« u»d the 

other gears>eing blocked.

was a fairly Members of the Standard Stock Eechange

Toronto, Ontario
101%R
10

SKrær.*.:::::: :
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I Toronto ^Railway ..............  ,s

Tucketls com.................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg

I Commerce 
I Dominion 
Hamilton 

I Imperial •
I Molsons .
Ottawa ..
Royal ■■■ •

' Standard 
Union

B%
91 10-12 King Street East, »svelopment 

time more '«%
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MOTOR STOCKS 
AEROPLAHE STOCKS

187K mt: 302
189' !

193
182 n.202
211

. 206
14»% 188 

—Loss. Trust, Etc.- 
! 167%

These classes of stocks are 
in line for some large ad- 

the basis of the
Canada Landed . • 
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest- .. 
Hamilton Frov. .. 
Huron A Er 

do. 30 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. k Canadian. 
National TYust .. 
Tor. Gen. TruaU. 
Toronto Mortgage

71 Î8T Silver Camp. vances on 
huge war appropriation.
Our market letter of this 
(week deals with the situa
tion, and also with some of 

[the leading issues. Copy 
without charge upon

[found that 
keee it will iio'i

200

In Chicago the^kpawenger Chalmers ran 586.8

?«3hdr izlsiTa. *;
603 miles. In Montreel,

iit show-
Igtlve210idtoury, the 

rica Nickel 
died by the 
a of large 
of refined 

lerbaps the

212

-Bond..-

Mexican L. k F- •;
Penmans .................................... ;
Rio Janeiro ............ lij.do. Ut mort. 6 p.e............. »»%
Sao Paulo ............. ..................
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926 .
War Loan. 1931 .
War Loan, 1987..

30
ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Ont

86%
sent 
request.

'siImperial Gallon.
In Grand Rapids the run was

>»TS ,-3Lu’
Better, drive tL

LIMITED. WALKERVILL*

world, and 
d to help 
o Niagara

... 88
98

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

—as»» - ■méêmmrn. P„^ ,llï I S j -• - ’ll 108 TORONTO

Dom. Bank...262 - ««• Best milkers wringers T Sheep, lambs and calves—7. 180 lbs., at
Duluth ...........43% kw ................... I $llieach; medium milkers and epn g ’J lg6 lhg f I4%c; 1, 160 lbe., U
Gen. Elec. .-1M% ••• ••• •" 2S at**° hnH -* ltc fed and iie}°8. 180 lbe., st 14%c; 1. 230 lbs., at

ÜÆT::::.S as*:r. SbS3i.*7$'Sf'sS?I Mackay ...... **% g* 111: 4» sheep, y^\lw. from n0 toW^ at 6%c. Qu|n|| 4 nissy.
IN. S. Steel... •• **% ** ?« light *heep M $8.60 to ll.le^heavy Quinn k Hlsty eold the following:
Nttisslng ...7.46 ... ... ••• it 3650 to 37 and culls from »8 to »». RutohenL-24 1,080 lbs., at $11.76: 12,
N.Scotla ...2S> ................. 1#J 6, 1150 8W lba*. at $10 CO; 22. l.llé lbs., at $11.75:

IISJf::%* Hi | tt: 8ffig'Sfâfë«1%^ !TJ&.ÏX: « i îm Li
«rH: k :** 's, “* iriï& gàA Sfe SIE î EvS|
ISSWc»::”!* « :ÿ S! «“vvifLV'i1 »W- •* “ syykVSaVtia.ïfe Î4-.JS

j p Btckelt k Co., Standard Bank I War L., 1937. 93% »* $1*200 tî'tî’. V at *$6.50: i, 940 lb#., aheep from 7%c to 9%c, and 10 cMvee,Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in I War L., 1931. »4% ... •• $1,000 Èÿ; 1, 1070 lbs.', at $8.26; ’ 12c Uc’- Zraoman k Son».
New York Stocks.^ follow.^ ^ War L.. 1926. g 87; li 1070 lb... at 3»,40: 1. W % c ^

%w”h.^:15I$'33%-37%'38% 4$ P ^^«^22^7,0^.. 736 |7ff°f, 1. *30>.,

Atchison ...102% 102% 100% 1W% ^ Bld. Good at $8 to 88.50. heavy |b<> ^ $,.25; 2. 960 lbs.,
« iiS-âoEn'Creek 1 ! : - ! ! i : i i ^ i *

||% ||% «% ii$ œ .” n.U i| ,m; 4 « «*», 1 - -1 -

seiîïï "lüs:;=f -4 piwiwwri asRissiofl
ae@™ 1 '• ikîKSIBMR 4 fe=ssS%«S

Am' Wool'... 54 54 53% 53% 600 Newray Mines     & u ... row»—Choice aV$9.75 to $10: $S per cwt
AÏikcm.dS ::: 82% 84% 82% 82% 11.400 pearl Lake . ._• ••............... ,* ... ,2^7» 26 to ^ieO; medium at 88.25 to
Am B Sgr . 94 94 93 93 2,000 porcupine Bonanza ........... ,f% ,-mmon at 86.75 to 87.40; canner»Am Har Tr.120% 121 120 120 800 porcupine Crown -................ 4Ï% 'p |B76: «nmnon at »• <» v
Baldwin .... 72% 73% 70% 70% ..... I porcuptnfi Gold ...................... -u i% f^il,Jn licht (clipped)» 8t IS.50
Beth Steel'.'. .141% 143% 140% 141 42,400 Porcupine \\ 2^ 1% |0B$9 soTheavy sheep and budks (clipp-

Cent Death.. 96% 96% 94% 94% 8,000 I Pre.ton ....................................... 5o 46 ^ive^HHcbolce at 813 to $14.50; medium

Sn.r.88» 88 318* ’« .......................? ’»

etseir.a p |8 <« ”« as?':'“ > «. K: »«.

lnt' hÎSS V ».’* 9* i'loo I Crown*!.—. .............. ... 8 Im.mVû. IV» to.- ,5| ’’stidt-e from «.80 to MM: tteht..Steel.. 97% 98 94% 95 4-?®5 Gifford.............................. .... % ... ‘h,.. at $11.86; ». 1060 lbs., at 810.85 9, ,00 to 700 »«., from
S*aair8*'88'3*’8* ^ 8S$ .i » 1^:

E0:H || |I || I* **jAbA“.v‘sfv:wR:a
;:Wi!li;üi;P:iis «Êmx^h "13âf?MSU~-“

He;- r
T-nitedP1AÎlov1!! “1% “i% J45% 600 Whîto^Reaerve

WÆ:»;* ig| fj» *“1 SM? v.v.:
Westing...........61% $3« 32% 32% 12,300 Miscellaneous—
WToUl sales 1,032,100. V‘^vtiî%cV ’ '

:: «%!I
lie bulk of ' *# >TORONTO SALES.

tost useful As k to see the 7-passenger.
CO. OF CANADA,
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THE CHALMERS MOTOR Iz

Chalmers
YORK MOTORS, Ltd.

HAMILTON B. WILIS3 at

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist Incobalt than * j e...

S£?;.S STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172.
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

I' iextensive in 545 Yonge Streetti N. 6600 ;
But Canada =* 
capital and 

fobalt. The^j 
ver treasure

'

B.
e advantage 
It, who has | 
ilt, to study >fI
Cobalt, and-îf

re deposits; 1 
30MB DAT \ 
te bush bas . | 
erratic dig- f 
r conclusive 
îe same ad- 
[either have.:* 
oroughuess, 

The CAP-ui

NEW YORK STOCKS.

TRADING LARGER, 
CHANGES SMALL

We have on fils the latest par
ticulars referring to Cebslt end 
Porcupine Mines. Pull informa
tion given on request-

miwrn
Tbusiness on th-î To

ronto exchange yesterday, but this was 
In advancing

There was mere

Iprices.not effective
Changes In any of the Issue» dealt In 
were not material, and in most in
stances represented only fractions of a 
■oint. The only buyers just now are 
Insiders or those with financial capa- 
telty sufficient to carry stocks without 

. assistance. This is the only redeem
ing feature of the situation and or- 

'dtnartly might be taken as an indi- 
, nation that values are scraping on the 

On the other hand, it Is ad-

■ Ê
I

LOUIS 1. WEST S GO.d we would a 
in who lend* »*

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

■ MSA ... ... ........ I iuiaorauw ....
.V.V. 98% *98% 96% 98% 9.900 Elliott ^*

I Gold Keei . * •
... 93% 93% 93% 98% ........ HolUnger con

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— I
Alcohol

re.
ktree mining ,*
| on the map * 
Und a report *j* 
t>n one of 
tructive and 
the highest. ^ 

*10.

|i as a silver- ,»? 
Dying in the '"A 
tin furnish.# 
[rain. South .$ 
[at LewUone -tf 
[idend-payer. i 

represented^ 
Les there are * 
[g essentially ^

, ' bottom.
'mitted that there is still an abundance 

[ of listed issues carried on margin, and 
j If these are forced out by calling of 
f loans further recessions will occur.. 
i Government financing Is the all-goy- 

ertilng factor for the next little while. 
If another loan could be floated in 

; the States the position would improve, 
but there is no certainty that this can 
J6e done. The 1937 loan made another 
'low yesterday at 93 1-2 and the record 

t [of this issue since its emission will go 
I strongly against any further domestic 
I loan. Pending a change possible to 
7 Dominion financing the banks will 
I have to find any money required, and 
J there le a fear that this might disturb 
| some of the ca.ll loans now at rest. 
I The outlook is no means bright, and 
1 those who are hot compelled to be In 
$ the market can watch and wait, per- 
i haps with considerable advantage. 
Î One thing seems assured and that is 
[ that pools might put their specialties 
t up, but they cannot find a market fer 
I them.

4

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

I
Harris Abattoir.jgxjsrsr-J&S'Sss.^

from 810.75 to 811-76. cows $8.50 to $10.50, 
and bulls ÎS.50 to $10.60.

Sparkshall A Armstrong. 
Fperiishall A Armstrong sold Ibutclsar 

cattle weighing .A 0 lbs. each, at $11-76^ 
16 butelifiw, 1,000 lbe each, at ***» 2 <Uws. 1.200 lbe. each, $950; letodk steer, 
at 88 86. and a. load of milkers and 
springers at Uje exceptkmally ril-round 
*ood price of 8108 each; 2 fat sheep at 
$6.50: 3 culls at $5.25, and a deck of hogs 
«t 16c fed and watered. —

J* AtWt bought”?*' catUe yes-

<Member. Standard Stock Bxehsags).
66 King Street W., Toronte

Adelaide 8348-8348.„.:Eb:.B-EBAT,4;.pL.vDl—'

of the Home Bank.
Photo by British and Colonial Press.

Who

"BID KELL S CO.
NEW YORK" COTTON MARKET. Members of
New York, June 27;—Recording of 

high levels In cotton is becom-
To-

New Terk Cotton Escksage. 
Cklesge rr.xr'd of Trade 
New Tetfc Predoc# Exchange

new
Ing a very common occurrence, 
day’s move upward was caused by the 
publication of exceedingly bullisn 
private crop reports and continued 
drought in Texas, where the rainfall 
was said to have been Insuff.clent 
and only in limited areas. Scarcity^ of 
contracts is still the dominating fea
ture. Operations continue on a small 

while the trade demand con- 
Consumption of cotton 

Is on a very large scale, and spinners 
in their anxiety to protect themselves 
have accumulated and are holding 
their contracts. Therefore no relief 

be looked for until the crop
and satisfuc-

WlnaJpeg Grain Exchangeit net, 16c *,
; mineralized
opments and

int. Standard Stack Exchange.
Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wires

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocke. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine glqgks s Specialty.

(stiver). 1 
*, write u<# d

scale, 
tinues large. STANDARD BANK BLOC.

TORONTO■
IRREGULAR PRICES.

Ry.
Heron & Co. had the following at the

Close.
Montreal, June 27.—There was an 

Irregular market today and little can
Change in prices. Nova Scotia Steel tually begins to move ,
showed some improvement, and frac- j tory arrangements are made tor p - 
Clonal advances were noticeable all ers as well as dealers to be able to w_- 
thrti the list. The last war loari was against the crop. Sentiment general y 
(alrty active and apparently this issue anticipates a bullish government cr p 
Is being gradually absorbed. report next month, and therefore high

er levels may etMl be looked for.

0 m ac-

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
i« rXZ&ZEV*.j Chartered Accountants

807 LUM6DEN BUILDING
Established 18*3.6% WESLEY DUNK,

DUNN & LEV ACK
CAHLE, SSPUÛSrÔgfMIH06S

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Chanda
FBBBNCE8: Dominion Bank, Btak of Montron -

Cattle *aleeme^WMwB.^LEVACpK,^WE^Yj DUHNoN<»^NJAJ““|<P^N;

stfShzz». „u. «. ». ,«t
BUI 7 office Phone, Junction 2631.

. •*# •• ::: “*ge
39

Co. MONTREAL STOCKS. 240 lbs., at $10.50; 

1 load heifers.

$12 76: 2 > eat ling lambs,
3 lambs. 750 lbs., at $15.

Dhve McL»onald eold : 
averaging 800 lbs., at $10.75; 7 fat cows, 
at $9.25: 4 canners at 6c: 2 milch cows at 
$228; 1 milch cow at $112. and 2 rollob 
cow» at $85 each.

C McCurdy bought 2 loads, weighing 
from 900 to 1.080 lbe., costing from $10
toMr Levack fGunn’s, l.imtted) bmtght 
150 caittle. Butchers cost from $10.75 _ to 
,11.75: cow».'Is.50 to $10.50, and bulls,
lua ia lia.aw

northwest cars. iviet

Yesterday. Week. Y<wr. 
. Ill 133 272
. 17
. 402

I
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesrieauotations on 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in eneci
I antic* granulated .......... JJ® l!H
Rival Acadia granulated ...100 M.11

N»r.; eU.refl.ners.:::w 1£: vm 
10-lb b2Ts, 16= =rer

a..., sa. ik Vers. 10c over 100-lb. bâfi, <#
S&iriA fisxtawl 30c avec loo-to bxk

■i »

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. lxtw. Last. Sales 

teraziban ... 38% 38% 38% 38% 25
Can. Cement. 62% 62% 62% 62% 15
Can 8.8. cm. 43% 43% 43% 43% ' 22"
, do. pfd. ... 80% 80% 80% 80% 6
C. Car F cm. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Can. Gan. El.tilt 104 103% 103%
Con. Smelt... 25% 25% 25% 25% 
pet United..108% 109 108% 109
Dom. Iron... 61% 62 
Macdonald A. 11 
ST 8. Steel.. 39 
Span. River. 14

6"Minneapolis 
pulirtli . ■ • • 
V.’innipeg .

Abitibi Power com...
Brompton............... •' ••
C.P.R. Notes ...............
Carriage Fact. com..
Dom. Steel Fdy. tom

do. preferred ...........
Macdonald Co., A ....
North Am. P.S.P.-.- 
Prov. Paper Mill» pref.... 82
Steel A Rad. com............

do. preferred ...........
do. bonds ..... ....

Volcanic. tilS St OilijLLLLix *9»

15118 47
635din 306 103 ii16

16518070X. PRICE OF SILVER 90321"
16

6% 6
2o: ______  %>

London, June 27.—Bar silver,
3S%d.

Now York, June 27.—Bar silver,
78%c

1to
61% 62 

15 11 15
100 99 10O

15 14 15
i. of Can... 53% 58% 59 58

là .2»Jà ïa îâ

110
35100 « 70485

75 . 76■
m130

Z65etvliA
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dnfederation JuL
sKpsoh’s
Come TodayMM

v

............
•1m

û •Special !;■ fllCice
/ -V vf ■ .. .

:

$i.25 and 

$1 SO Black 
Voiles, on 
Sale To
day 95 c

of $3.95, 
or $5.00 V« 

at $2.95

t

a
-II

Including our II 
arrivals in f 9 

». in etm | 
design» i 

wanted colore—11 
and white mlxt 1 
navy with Dn , 
centres. A few i 
styles in Tuscan ' 
Oriental patt j 
Regularly $3.95, 
and $5. Ju- fi 
tiUee Sale .. ^ -

Parasol
1Ï6W

I
All-wool Imported 
French Voile,
guaranteed fast 
black, 42 and 50 
inches wide. Reg
ularly #1.50 and 
#1.25.

Mi "*».
V 5

1
1'* s»!

«

f ;n
«l Jubilee

Sale price AC 
today, 8.30

[

Jubilee Sale of Men’s Goo 
Suits Today at $9.95

:(
1867—Confederation Jubilee Sale—1917 Sensational Wash Goods Bargainsy

Canada’s Fiftieth Year of Confederation finds her engaged in the 
greatest war of history. As a consequence the prices of nearly all neces
sities are the highest we have ever known.

The hand-to-mouth merchant is having a hard time of ft, and hie 
customers know the result.

On the other hand, it take» foresight and courage to buy in advance 
for such an organisation as ours.

But our eu sterner» reap the benefit, for they buy from us at prisse 
that are months better than the present market. 1

This "Jubilee'’ page will show you dozens of examples where the 
pries on SOMETHING YOU WANT NOW is below what you’d pay

gdtpSfggSStffOt
It's worth reading carefully, and marking the items you want to get 

at S.M a-m. today.

I
Anyone of these suits will give a man splendid service, being m 
from hard wearing tweeds in browns and greys in neat patte 
neatly tailored in good fitting, single-breasted sacque style, 
single-breasted vest and good fitting trousers, finely tailored, 
have good trimmings. Regular #13.50 and #15.00. A 
Sizes 35 to 44. To clear

19,480 yards of strictly fresh, new Wash Goods—the hind 
most In demand—the kind that sells on sight—the kind that 
most women are glad to get at any price—bought at the 

ymill at actually 25% below today's mill prices—offering 
' savings that may be truly called tremendous!

On Sale for the First Time Today, Sharp at 830

I

I
, •.

i • oeo see *•»«#• «« « see see # e

I ‘

I N

■

Men’s 75c, 89c, $1.00 an<] 
$1.25 Shirts Today 69c j

Offering sûch well-known brands as Monarch, Tooke. Crescen l 
Standard anff others. Broken lines from our best selling stocl( 
together with counter-soiled shirts. The assemblage providt 
just the kind of shirts every man looks for when shirt-buying- 
plain and fancy hairline and cluster stripes, in black, blue, hello ] 
tan, etc. Colors that do not fade out Every shirt is high 
grade, tailored in coat style with double seams, and is perfect! 
fitting. Represented are laundered and double French cui 
styles. Wise men will not only buy two or three, but a dozer 
at a time. Sizes 13>£ to \6y2. Not one shirt priced les j 
than 75c, some 89c, others #1.00, and still others at #1.25.
Your unrestricted choice of any shirt in the lot for................ V9

!

i

Half Price and Less Than Half Price
Four Big Lots—Four Small PricesOne Dollar for ’

<

$1.95 LINGERIE WAISTSf

13k 17c 25c 39c VP-A Real “Jubileef* V alue E,-
Delightful Hot Weather Blouses of white sheer materials, with 
large and a few convertible collars. Dainty lace and fine em
broidery trimmings are used upon the extensive range of i aa 
styles. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly #1,95. Today........... •• 1*VV

I
yI It is an event of wonderful opportunity, as the assortments are wide, the weaves the lat

est, the qualities guaranteed, and the values unparalleled. And coming as it does at the 
y height of the wash goods season, offering the most frequently called for weaves— 

fabrics that most stores have found it impossible to get—make it an event far out of the 
ordinary, and one that hardly a woman would care to miss.

i Bt'
ver s.

:

Jubilee Silk Sale Extraordinary !I
de C Kents, In 

range; also 
Ivory In both weaves. 
Re»- $1-69 to $2.00. 1 CA 
Jubilee Sale price M.*DV

Two Specials In Black 
Taffeta—300 yards of 11- 

taffeta. Regu
larly $1.44. Jubilee i M 
Sale price, yard... *•««'

200 yards of black '•skein- 
dyed" Chiffon Taffeta. 
Reg ularly $2.00. 1 70 
Jubilee Sale price

•1,50 All-Silk Crepe de 
Cbenee, $1J$4 — In the 
season's popular and meet 
called for f5had.ee—Nile 
green, deep! - rosOma 
sky, pink and also Ivory, 
$$ and 40 Indies wide. 
Printed Jap Silks, dain
tily colored figures on 
white ground, 27 Inches 
aide. Regularly C5c. rn 
Jubilee Sale price.. •Ov 
79c to 86c Ivory Silk 
Habutale and Natural 

Shantungs, 6Sc—Twv

Crepe
color

andof the fastest selling sum
mer weaves.
79c to 86c. values. Jubi
lee sale price, per CO 
yard .............................  »00

$1.25 Japanese Pongee
Sllke, 95c—Mas smoother 
finish than the Shantung 
weaves and of equal dura
bility; comes In the dark
er natural shades. Regu
larly $1.36. Jubilee nc 
Sale price •»«

Colored Crepe Georgettes

Some of the patterns are bold and striking, others are delicate and dainty. Notice the new large 
figures and stripes. See all summer’s beauty worked into exquisitely dainty harmonizing effects. 
Fabrics for every wora-in’s dress and frock requirement for every summer occasion; fabrics for chil
dren’s dresses, suits, ftc.

It may be years before- such an opportunity again presents Itself, pertiaps never, certainly not again 
this season. Come early! ,

Iat fullRegularly I1
Ize,

Men’s $1.50 Olus Combinations 6 <

In. black

j French Novelty Voiles
2 5cy Actual 59c Weaves

8000 Yards of Fine 
Linene at 13£cLot 1 iMen’s Olus Combinitiens, nainsook; a special purchase from a well-kn 

manufacturer at a price below the cost of production; «Athletic style. i 
Sizes 40 to 50. Regular $1.60. Today .................................................................. •

I 1Silk New and fascinating gingham-like checks on 
fine sheer ground in solid white and dainty 
pink, for waists and dresses for all summer 
occasions. 36 inches wide. On sale today ns 
for first time. Jtibllee Sale today, yard. «450 

See Yonge Street Windows.

Some people know it as percale; scarcely any
thing more popular for girls’ frocks, boys’ 
smart suits, women’s porch dresses. Choose 
Palm Beach or Cadet. Full IS Inches wide. On 
sale today for the first time sharp 1 OJ/
at 1.10. Jubilee Sale, yard ................... • *** /2

See Queen Street Windows.

$1.00 Poros Knit Combinations 73 I#■ ! f This $18.50, “Alsace” Dinner Set 
Today $12.95

iUMen's Poros Knit Combinations, made from fine Quality cotton, also 
bng-gar In two-thread yarns; closed crotch style, short sleeves and < 
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 46. Regular $1.00. Today ............................... •

i
i

75c Silk and Cotton 
Striped Tussah 39c

}
-

Voiles !
Half Price, 17c

Boys’ Hot Weather Clothinj 
Specially Priced for Today

Open stock pattern, exception- 
tlly clear and evenly finished 
Wedgwood A Co. ware; dainty 
pink rote festoon border decora* 
lion, gold line edges and handles; 
choice of Ovide or Kermis shape 
cupe; 97 pieces, 
day, special, set

Lot 2
1

ri A splendid reproduction of Silk Tussah with 
Inch sport stripes, in good shades of rose, blue, 
green, with natural grounds, 
either smart collar and cuff sets, middles or 
skirts. 36 Inches wide. Enjoys Immense nn 
sale at 76c. Jdbllee Sale today, yard... .057

Stunning black and while «4-Inch stripes in 
many colors. Adaptable for waists, dresses for 
any summer occasion. Full 40 Inches wide. 
Never retails less than 35c. On sale to
day for the first time. Jubilee Sale, yard

Suitable for
Only 200 of these smart suits priced low enough to bring a big and e 
morning rush. Consists of full-cut bloomers with belt loops, straps 
buckle at knee; negligee shirt has soft collar. Bloomer sizes 24 to 1 
83. Shirt sizes 11% to 13% collar. Suit complete ........................ .. *•

17:: 12.95 .17
t
t

Wanted Gloves and Hosiery 
at Lowered Jubilee Prices

Jubilee Ribbons, 
Value» Up to 39c 

Today 25c

: Boys’ Wash Suits 98c
Regular $1.26, $1.50 and $1.75 ValiThis Jubilee Whitewear and Corset List

Brings the Biggest Savings So Far This Season
Jubilee Sale of Bags, 

$1.25 TPt

Every suit splendid value. There 
Norfolk and Middy Suits of wash; 
chambray. Sizes 2% to 8 years.

Strap Purs# Sags, in Moroc
co, seal and patent leather; 
secure fitting/ framed centre, 
purse from 3 to 6 separate 
pocket*. Strap on top or 
back. Regular $160 to $2.60. 
JubMee Sale, today.

Silver-finished Mesh Bags,
round links, square frame, 
lined with moire silk, ball 
clasp frame. Regular $1.10, 
$1.25, $1.46 and $2.00. Jubi
lee Sale, today ............  .9S

6 and S-Inch Satina and Taf
fetas, excellent quality, in 
correct shades of sky, pink, 
mauve, yellow, brown, tan, 
cardinal, coquelicot, old rose, 
apricot, purple, and also 
white and cream. Values up
to 30c. Today ..............  .25
Ale» 4 to 6-inch Black Moire 
and Satin Ribbons, in heavy 
quality; values up to 40c
yard. Today, yard..............25
Very special line of made- 
up Hat Bands; exceptional 
value. Clearing at, each M

$1.25 LONO SILK GLOVES AT 9Se
“Kayeer” Gloves, made in Canada, heavy weight silk. In a 
16-button length;, dome fasteners at wrist, fingers dqnble 
tipped, are perfectly finished; black and white. Sizes'-'
6% to S. Regularly $1.25. Today, pair .........

Cotton Nightgowns, Special ; +
79c — Slipover styles with ; 
round neck of scalloped Swliw ; 
embroidery and abort kimono ] 
sleeves. Sizes 66, »S and 60. 
Tubilee Sale

“Merede" Drawers 69c—Reg
ular $1.00. Clearing an odd 
line of French band «style, 
with umbrella knees and fitted 
waistband; shell-stitch edges; 
sizes 34 to 42. Jubilee Sale 
price

day$1.00 Corsets for 69c .98i
Boys’ Shirt Waisjs 59c

Y see such a loj 
Sport collar shirt waists, tb

T.Strong white coutll models with me
dium low bust and long hips; double 
rustless boning. Sizes 19 to 30. Jubi
lee Hale ......................................................... w ■
Special, Brassieres 65o—Made of white 
cambric with deep V-necked yokes of 
Imitation hand-made lace; strongly 
finished ; sizes 34 to 44. Jubilee Sale M

.79 1.25 ton<
, not 
Cha 
wet 

- Star

WOMEN’S "PENANGLE" COTTON HOSE, 26c STOCK, 19c
Extra fine weight, plain black Cotton Hose, knitted extra 
close and seamless; spliced -heel, toe and sole. Sizes CC 
8% to 10. Regularly 25c. Today, pair 19c, 8 pairs »•*»*

WOMEN'S 59c FIBRE SILK HOSE, TODAY 47g
Black and white, sheer even weave, and seamless; three- 
quarter silk leg, deep fine cotton top and double garter 
welt; serviceable lisle heel, toe and sole. Sizes $% a>j 
to 10. Regularly 69c. Today, pair ...................................... •*»/

MEN’S FINE SUMMER SOCKS 16c PAIR
Soft fine cotton thread Socks, closely woven, in seasonable 
weight, with seamless foot and spliced heel, toe and sole; 
in a great range of shades, together with black and 1 C 
white ; all sizes. Extra special value today at, pair

No other place will yo 
price.
ideal summer blouse for boys; full ci 
and neatly made from natty stripe 
Madras and cambric shirtings.
6 to 16 years. On sale today . ...v

**Merode” Combinations, 98c—
Regular $1.75. Fine ribbed 
Egyptian cotton, low necks, 
short sleeves, tight knee 
drawers.- beautifully finished 
and trimmed. Hlzes 34 to 42. 
Jubilee Sale

.69 .69

Maids' Aprons of 
White Lawn, Eft-Sizf

.98 $5.00 Japanese Silk Petticoats $3.95Regular $1.75 Ci^ep^de Chi 
Camisoles, 98c

- Kslty
24cme“Merode” Vests 69c—Regular 

$1.00. An odd line of finely 
ribbed cotton vests, low necks 
and no - sleeves; shaped at 
waist; absolutely seamless;

Jubilee Sale

Boys’ Khaki Duck Pants, 
Special $1.49

Ins60 only? Petticoats of Japanese Silk of twelve mummy 
weight, in white, pink, sky and natural. An ideal petti
coat for wear at all times; particularly Is It adaptable 
for wear with the summer dress or suit; cut to fit snug
ly over the hips, in smart style with full flounce, which 
is finished with frill and underpiece. Lengths Q QC 
34 to 40. Regularly $6.00. Jubilee Sale today

Regular 85c. Bln.Made of fine 
material with full gored skirts 
and wide tie strings; the blti 
and shoulder straps are of 
Swiss embroidery.

.98 Sale

■ it*In both pink and white silk, with yokes 
of Washing lace back and front. Fresh 
new goods. Sizes 34 to 42. Jubilee 

.69 Sale

: , bot
'mu '
,of;:.
If* i

Made of Imported khaki In rich darn 
shades. Pants finished with belt loops! 
side, hip and watch pockets, and cut! 
bottoms. Sizes 8 to 16 years. To I

sixes 84 to 42. 
price ............ Jubilee i.24

loa.

NOTIONSImportant Jubilee Footwear Sale—400 Pairs of Women9s 
British Made White 
Canvas Shoes . .

Be-. .
en1,day
If

JUBILEE SALE OF NOTIONS AND 
HAIR GOODS.

! the” 99c \Men’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords $5.00 | ■ feu*

Jubilee Sale of Beds and Beddi ÎT'
no Cotton, black end 11 
sizes. Today, dozen

Costs' Sewl 
white. AH■

re«»dert<^a^jthnn.fîlade_.of 6011 leather made on English 
Cat^lw cushion heel. *?%£'** .rU.bb" flb.re

thtr * J?iîf‘l?'îodye*r Welt Oxferds, made of gunmetal lea-
toe^ap^rabWAh* etyl,e En^lleh recede toe, with neat 

ecap, rubber fibre sole, Catspaw rubber heel. Price 4^0

pumn wbhUnn8i,trep, 8lippers $1-39—Girls’ white canvas 
etrap and neat silk bow, wide toe shapes,»f497sfotloM%C,I$lJ:irWn aole8’ 1ow heete' Size. 11 toP l

last"1 flexiwl0 m" S°Z* Perie PumP> made on Fifth Avenue 
Width, i £ r^Cl^y «ÎT» *°le. Spanish covered heels, 
widths A to D. Sizes 2% to 7. Regular $7.00.

JBo many people wanted extra, pairs of these white canvas shoes 
after our last white shoe sale that we have decided to give our 
patrons the benefit of a very low price, so for today we offer 
you the entire balance, 400 pairs of White Canvas Shoes, at 9*c 
pair. The -lot constats of lace Oxfords, plain and strap pumps, 
mode on good fitting lasts, medium weight soles and Cuban an
heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Today, 8.39 ............................................... .99
Other White Ca/ivas Shoes, $1.9»—600 pairs Women's White Sea 
Island I>uck Pumps and small tongue Colonials, with turn soles 
end white covered heels, neat pearl and canvas covered 1 nq
ornaments. Sizes 2% to 7. Widths C and D ................... l.DST
Laird •chober's Brov 
New York creation; made of finest grade brown kid leather, with 
brown buck trimming, hand-turn sole, wood-covered French 
heel. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2H to 7. Regular $16.00. 1 o nh 
Today, per pair ....................................................... ............* —'.VV

Mending Cotton, black, tan and white.
Today, 8

*trc
f lost1 1 

Dot ’ 
toav. 
the;

Regular 3 for 6c. 
cards ......................... .
Oxford Shoe Ties, block and tan 

ySfllt. Today, pair .........................
Hat Elastic, black and white. To
day, yard ..............................................

Divanettes can be used during 
day as settee, at ulght as doubj 
bed; front of genuine oa| 
fumed finish, seat and back up 
-bolstered in Imitation Spanisj 
leather; bed has link fabri 
spring, helicals at each end 
soft, comfortable mattress, 
ular $40.00. Today............

Pillows, mixed feathers, cover
ed in good grade of tic 
Today, pair ...............................

Mattress, wood fibre centre, 
layer Jute both sides, deeply 
tufted and encased In good 
grade of ticking; all regular 
sizes. Special today ............. 3.60
Mattress, wood fibre filling, 
layer felt both sides, heavy roll 
edge, good art ticking, deeply 
tufted; all regular sizes. Spe
cial today . ^............................. 5.65
Mattress, felt filling, covered In 
art ticking, deeply tufted, full 
size border, roll edge; all regu
lar sizes. Special today .. 6.96

.10 Mattress, layer felt, built, not 
stuffed, deeply tufted, full depth 
border, roll edge; all regular

10.60. .10 sizes. Special today
10 only, Brass Beds, heavy 2- 
inch posts, five fillers; poleite 
finish only; all regular sizes. 
Regular $13.76. Today ... 9.90 
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, 
special caps, 1%-in. top rail, 
five 1-ln. fillers, with double 
galleries, special rod ends; 4.6 
size; ribbon finish. Regular 
$32.00. Today ...................... 2350

: •on.6

theLinen Buttons, six cards to folder; 
assorted sizes. Today, 2 for the

bajSt. in Kid Dumay Pump—The newest, smartest On 'La Qssque Combs, shell with «C 
stone settings. Today, each....
Hair Nets, real hair, all-over and «tip- 
on styles; all shades. Today, 3 «e
for ........................ ................................... “v

tha
up.
the“tPrice 5XH)X.

;

Thousands of Women's Panamas for the 
Jubilee Sale, $1.89, $2.39, $5.00

Large sailors ami rolling brim styles in women’s genuine Danba Panama Hats each 
one beautifully finished. Today............ .........................................................................

.

4 Big Embroidery Specials
for Today

y fckr Drapery Remnants in the Jubilee Sale In.!
17-lnch Cambric Flouncing, open work patterns and good 
quality of cambric for children’» wear and women’s under- sa
skirt*. Jubilee Sole, yard ..........................................................
17-lnch Swiss Flouncing for children’# dreeeee, new pattern#; 
beautiful quality for underskirts for women's wear, in most 
effective floral patterns. Regular prices 60c and 60c. ««
Jubilee Sale, yard................. ............................................................
17-lnch English Long Cloth, special for ladles’ underskirts; 
beautiful quality, in the most effective pattern»; also Swiss 
Embroidery, specie! for children’s wear. Bight beautiful 
patterns. Values up to 76c. Jtfoilee Sale, today, per
yard......................... ................ .............................................................
27-lnch ewlss Flouncing, In six effective patterns, some 
finished with 2% and 2-Inch frill ; other» scallop on the finest 
Swiss. Regular »6c and $1.00 a yard. Jubilee Sale, ea 
today, yard ............. ....................................................... .................... *ww

•heA Big Lot of Remnants One-third to One-half
Off—Hundreds of useful lengths of brightly 
colored chintzes, durable bungalow nets, Madras 
muslins and scrims, also short ends of tapestry, 
velour and casement cloth, all marked at very 
special bargain prices for today. Come In the 
morning and you can hardly fall to find Just 
what you are wanting.
Handsome 50-in. Chintz, Per Yard 96c—Fine 
quality French and English chintz, offering an 
elegant range of designs and colorings, appro
priate for side draperies, slip covers, etc.; also

some entirely new Roman .striped linens; In 
bright hued shades of green, red and yellow; 
Just the thing to make into outing skirts; 60- 
In. widths. Regular $1.69 to $2<60. To- QC 
day, per yard ........................1.......... /•...................

Window Awnings Ready to Harçg—260 for to
day’s selling. In colors of taw 
white striped duck; and the threk most wan tea 
sizes. 2 ft. 6 In., 3 ft,, and 3 ft> C in. wide. 
Complete with metal frame, cords! etc. 1 OC 
Today, each ...............................................A....

Mot.5.00! thru
: Hali
ls b-;

I I
Danba Panamas at 

$1.89
New! $4.00 Panama 

Hats at $2.39
Trimmed Panama Hats 

$5.00 or blue and I
Su

Small and medium size. At 
tf the low Jubilee Sale price 

you can choose natural 
bleached panamas in the 
smartest of summer’s rylling 
brim or sailor styles. Hats 
regular price #3.00. i on 
Rush price today ..

i | Because we bought these hats 

unblocked, and had them block- 

t,ed to our own specification, we 

are able to offer our patrons this 

extraordinary Jubilee bargain for 
die opening day today.
Reg. price $3.60. Today

BLarge or medium shapes, all 
finely and evenly finished, 
all carefully trimmed with 
white ribbons, ornaments, 
fancy white feathers or 
white flowers. To
day, each

/
* Made-up Side Draperies, One-thirm Off—-Over-1

drapes you have been wanting at a (greatly re-1 
duced price. Beautiful chintzes, casement 
cloths, repp», etc., made, into curtains with I 
shirred and box-pleated valances lor shaped 
lambrequins to match. Today. onVthird off)

1 the regular prices. \
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